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Schools Contract Is Awarded Two New Officers For Scouts
At Airport
All Full
Schools in the southern area of 
Saanich School District are reach­
ing the point of crowding and by 
ne.vt September will require addi­
tional accommodation. The pic­
ture of the school district as a 
whole, trustees had already decid­
ed, was one of tight accommoda­
tion. In the southern section, 
lying within the municipality of 
Saanich, new subdivisions were 
presenting new problems of ac­
commodation.
In the Royal Oak area are two 
new subdivisions some of the chil­
dren from which are already at­
tending the Royal Oak schools. 
A new subdivision at Blenkinsop 
Road visualizes 58 new homes. A 
smaller subdivision in Brentwood 
has been sold out and the first 
houses have already arisen on the 
V.L.A. subdivision in Sidney.
The natural increase of the 
school population, coupled with 
the heavy increase in the number 
of homes in the district is bring­
ing the school capacity danger­
ously low, it was felt:
DepaiTmonl of transport has 
awarded a contract to Perini Paci­
fic Limited, Vancouver, for addi­
tional development consisting of re­
building runway 08-2G and related 
taxistrips at Patricia Bay Airport, it 
lias been announced by T. G. How, 
regional director, air services.
The amount of the contract is 
$!)21,7y9 and the completion date is 
August 30, 1959.
The work is to be under the super­
vision of the regional construction 
engineer, department of transport, 
Vancouver.
The runway is the main east-west 
strip. The contract does not include 





Traliiliig Sctioe! At Airport




Lease of James - Island school is 
to be extended. The lease expires 
at the close of the year and on Mon­
day evening trustees of Saanich 
School District approved a *renewal.
It was suggested that the cost of 
$900 per annum was high, but trus­
tees agreed nothing could be done 
about it as the construction of a 
school on private property could not 
be undertaken. :
It was generally conceded that 
the company must; be satisfied that 
the school cost the equivalent of 
$900 per annum to the company.
Sidney has been invited to press tor the e.stablishment 
of a vocational school in aviation at Patricia Bay Airport. 
The school would offer practical training in aircraft main­
tenance and repair and would be the joint responsibility 
of the provincial and Dominion governments.
Addressing Sidney Rotary Club
Two new members of Sidney Scout Group Committee executive are 
R. H. Turley and J. H. Crossley. Both officers are members of the staff 
of the Dominion Experimental Station at Saanichton. They have assumed 
office following the resignation of Alan Alexander and J. Reid Hannan.
Community Chest in' Sidney and 
North Saanich, under the direction 
of J. Harold Wilson, has' established: 
a record this year:
EASTER THAN EXPEGTED
The residents of 'the; district have 
donated Slightly in: excess of $3,000 
to the chest. This exceeds - last 
year’s figure by several hundred 
dollars.';'4.',,”'- ■
; The drive opened earlier iri the 
month when, the ;majority of can­
vassing was. carried out through the
mails4:A;number:,bf householders
were canvassed physically. ■ ; ;
; ' The ; funds: .ar^.r-deyotedv'to' ; the
No regimentation in school dress 
is contemplated in Sannicii School 
District. On Monday evening 
trustees received a letter from 
Royal Oak High School Parent- 
Teacher Association stating that 
tlic association approved of “giiid-' 
ance in school dress” similar to 
that introduced by the Greater 
Victoria School District.
Chairman J. D. Helps suggested 
that it was a matter in which the 
trustees could better act on the 
guidance of parents rather than 
have the parents ask for direction 
from the trustees.
The board agreed that there is no 
reason for laying down regulations 
bn the subject and that ti'ustees 
have every confidence that the prin­
cipals will ensure that dress is kept 
reasonable within the individual 
schools.'
Reginald Sinkinsoii recalled that 
the pi'incipal already had the auth­
ority to impose any rules he might
last Wednesday, Provincial Public 
Works Minister W. N. Chant extolled 
the value of Patricia Bay Airport 
and recommended tliat the commun­
ity press for the school as a contri­
bution to the aircraft industry.
“What more suitable place; could 
be found for expansion in aviation 
business than Sidney?” asked Mr. 
■Chant.
He observed that aviation was the 
fastest growing industry in the 
world today, with air transport in­
creasing beyond the w'ildest expecta­
tions of a few j-ears ago.
Sidney has one of the best dim-' 
ates in the world for flying, said the 
minister. ; . ri
Establishment of such a school 
would be closely parallel to the 
school at present operating in Nan­
aimo for diesel mechanics. The
consideiv necessary.
: P. F. Lomas did not feel that 




While Saanich Peninsula is repre­
sented : in the new social register 
with ; the appearance of a ;number 
of local names, ; one unfortunate 
;;niember of the community has : fail--; 
;ed to■ make'the;;grade. ' V; . t
V According vto; Canadian Press 're-v 
pbrts the; register has omitted meiiT^ 
tibh:; of ; a Saanich; veteran:'whqjhas 
established’ a modicum ' of; distinc-
Gulf Islands Navigation Ltd. re­
ports a very' good start for the oper-
both the volume of traffic, particu­
larly as regards foot passengers and 
freight, and Hie performance of the 
ship have exceeded our expecta-!: 
;"I am glad to be; able to say that Hions,” stated President 0. H. New,
ation of the new Island Princess, 
between the islands and Vancouver.
Sidney Teen Town ■ is planning a police have been alerted for duty on 
full-scale celebration for Hallowe’en Friday evening. The auxiliary ’ ofl'i-
on Friday evening. The events will 
take place at tlie park, where n bon­
fire will be staged and a costiinie 
parade will be offered within the 
Jiall.'
Tag Day on Saturday in vSiclney 
wa.s held to raise funds to meet the 
cosi, of fireworks and rolrcshineiU.s, | •-vciiiug.s uii rccurd wa.s reixirted.
It is the .second year in succcs.sion 
that tlie junior club ha.s staged a
cers will bo .stationed in variou.s 
parts of the district to curb any 
wildness and reports of unloward , 
incidents will be foliowed up clo.sely loading ramp at Steveston .so as .to
I_' i i. ^ ri..r__ __________  r__ t^nl n IniirlintT nn/^1 r1lcr'h*i»'trn (jf
“The Island; Princess has proved to 
be a fine sea bbat and, very man-, 
oeuverable in close quarters as well 
as exceeding our expectations with 
respect to speed, having a comfort­
able service speed of better than 
IIM: knots and a top speed of over 
12. It would appear that next spring 
as the weather improves and travel 
increases, she will have a busy time 
serving the Gulf Islands, ,
“In the meantime, we are making 
a few' minor adjustments to tho 
schedule whicli we think will bo 
more in line w'itli the present ro- 
qiiircments, and we are also pro- 
ceeding with the coii.struction of the
by tlie auginonted police fpreo.
Following last yemr’s Hallowe’en 
nctivitie.s one of the most peaceful
facilitate loacling and discharge 
leavy traffic,
The now scliedule appears in 
I acivei ti.scnunil on an inside page
an
maintenance 6t: 20 ^AgeheieS’* which 
exist for the seryicp of the.sick and 
the impoverished ;as; :weU :as;;:the 
aged and ;unfortunate.;; .Ml ;are long- 
recognized charities and 'all per­
form an important work' in the; com­
munity.:'.; '
In Central Saanich a record is 
approaching as the collection to datei; 
directed by Mris. L. Farrell, is ap- 
proaciiing the $1,700 mark.The col­
lection in that inmiicipaUty, whose 
area reaches over the niunicipal 
boundary is made entirely oy physi­
cal canvass. ■
■ 'VISITOR';:
Howard Cl, Atkin of Edmonton has 
been .spending a ; .short vacation at 
the home of Mr, and Mr.s. Fred 
Atkin, Cull rri Ave., Saanichton, and 
visiting witli ills parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, C. Atkin, also of CuUrn Ave,, 
nl'ler attending the Western Higli- 
wnys Association convention at (ho 
Lnil.)ress hotel.
Premier W. A. C. Beniiett, head 
of British Coiunibia’.s Social Credit 
government, ;w'ill address mem-; 
hers of Sidney and North Saanieli
“It would be a fine tiling for the 
entire industry,” said D. R. Mac- 
Laren, “the aviation industry has b 
been pressing for some such a 
school for a number of years.”
The former executive of T.G.AV 
observed that the industry: would : 
readily absorb fully trained,air'eh-; ; ' 
gineers. Various aviation industry; .
groups have been for riiany years ; ; 
seeking some means of' providing. ;; 
training: for ground staff, said Mr, ; 
rMacLaren,.':
“We: wouW';welcome the establish-; : 
inent of such a school,” said;Denis ;; ; 
Howell, plant . manager of Fairey 
Aviation: Co.V of Canada; Ltd., ; at' :■ 
Patricia. Bay. : “It': would supple- p 
ment ahcl ;assist;the;;type of training 
we offer.”
The company has already insti- 
tuted;; a systern of ; apprenticeship in . H;' 
.eastern Canada, explained Mr. Hc^- v 
ell, and when the call for such train­
ing is established, on the west coast , 
consideration would be given to its 
extehsioh here.tionVin qther realms: His prowess is 
mo guarantee;: that; he measures up 
to the requirements of the social
“egister. ;'He. is:tbo‘ busy to’bemoh-; j'COurse;iWOuld be^'raUier lhofe:detail--i:4
spicuous in social affairs. Neverthe­
less; he has been ‘notable; in public 
life and has received the acclaim of 
many residents of this district. Dur­
ing his service w'ith the: armed 
forces perhaps lie did nothing spec-
Chamlief of Commerce in Sidney tacular. Except his winning of. the.
DIGNIFIED DEDICATION SER \/IGE
on tlie evening of Monday, Nov 
17. Invitation for Uic Premier to 
speak to the chamber was made 
Ihrougli Saanich M.L.A. John Tis- ’ 
dalle, who will attend tliemeeting 
with Ills leader. The Premier is 
expected to deal with possible 
I'utiire development of tlie Saan­
ich 1‘eninsula and neighboring 
islands. 'I’he pnblie w|U lie invited 





liojie In .see a lietler turn-out this 
year as facilities , have boeii: con- 
.sicierably improved since last year*.'? 
' fiinetiom * - ■
; On the less' nttraclive .iaspect of 
' Hallowo’oii,’.' civil defence, auxiliary
To Confine 
Purchases
Saanieli School Di.slriet will eon- 
fine its jiiircha.se to the (.'ommereia.l 
enterpri!ie.s: 'wlthlii ilu bimiularicK 
;:;,wliere this in,practical,
, On Monday evoning .P, .F, ,Loma.s 
’ (‘ailed attention;' to ptn'eluiso.s of 
: ;■ lihhhcr; hi'ul; hardvviire tn ' Victoria, 
lie obsej'ved thht there were several 
, buHine.s.'Kri iii, Hnanielv' District wliicli 
.pl't(.!rcd; llic,' same (.aithmodilics and 
; tliat such pitrcliascs .should bo made, 
; .tliere , wlien praetieal, ‘ ..The linhrd 
, ttgreed, and i.ssued a diroclivci to Uto 
; , mtdutcnance foreman 1,0 make his 
purcluisofs In Saanich, He wa.s in­
structed Uiiit before a purebaso Is 
'made out.side bo mu.st gain tlie prior 
approval of the .secretary, A. G. 
'■'■Blair.' ■
WALLMI KKOyNIS AMI HiSTOlY
AS HE NlWlIft
Cltainiian of; the, iirovincial ,ecn- 
eoiinriiUec,;!,,. J. Wallace olli- 
cialed at lli(( formal; oiicning ■ iiiitl 
dedieni ion ceremony for .SAMSCHA 
hall on Snndsiy afi-ia’iioon' when an 
Madlence- of .nliout ,'.!on peoi'ilc af- 
lended Uu': ' quiet and dignified acr- 
vicO:''" "■ '■'■'' '■'■ ''
of deiiicaiion in which (,'lergyni'’n of 
tour clmreheii ,lqok lun't, . '
.. , Mr. Widlnco wan ibfroduced liy
Mr, WallaceoutIniud Ifio huilory j chuji'nian of the Sidney ,cenlen* ’
of the: hall and of ..the pioneers in j nial commiiteo,; AlamCnlyort, ,.I,P. 
whose: honor lilKcommltleo was | The dedieiilion fierviw?; was "eon' 
formed to pay triliulo to tin.' first j tlueled I'ly I?ev, W, Morion, assi.'aed
100 years of Brltisli ;Columbia’s, ills-: liy Rev.;AV. imll, .G,:;R, Richmond 
tory. and C, 11, Wlbbriore. ;F()ll()wing'Mie
Catting llio rihlion,'wlbcli was lield j service, rcfreslimeiha; were nerved 
Ijy Sidney QueetiHevorley Hill and j iii tlie lounge iipnfairti,;: ,
SANSCHA prenidenl, G. F. Oillierf, I i.orai,, FUNCTIONS 
Mr, Wnllaco performed flie function !, j-’emuro of llio program was Ilia 
pi, upemiig Uiudinli prior to nervice iippearaneo of Nortli Saanieli,, liigli
'l’oii fenturc of the fortlienming 
variety concert at North Saanich 
lilgli Hclinol will ho Ernie Crockford, 
iiotnhii) Victoria magician. :
The nuigiciaii will produce rab- 
'i,lt!i, noldfisli. and oilier olijccf.s out 
of file nil’ ill Uie Jiigli nchool nuditor- 
inm on Fritlay evening, Nov, 7, at 
'I! ■o'cl'ork',^'; , , ■':'■''■'
A vnricl,y' ;of otlier enleriainci'H 
wiil, lilt lOiifured. The eoiicert in 
spoiinared liy Norfli Saanich :i'’!irenl-, 
Teaelifn' Annociutioii. :'
Victoria/Cross;:
His name? Hon, George R. 
Pearkes, V.C., minister of iialional 
defencij and member for Esquimalt-
S'aaiiicli.,,'■■,■'■',.' '''A-, '■■
edin; all probability: arid the ;gradu- iA' 
ate of the school would be granted ;' 
his . ticket ; by : the department of 
transport. A.Without Asuch ^ certifica-: * 
tion he ;is not permitted to practice A;; 
aircraft maintenance.
:,Patricia; Bay 'Airport would per-A,; 
mil' unlimited space for the provi-A 
sion of'a; , school and , the high inci-; A 
dcniie of good' flying weather would'A; 
contribute; to the success'of; any such 
.course."; :,■ ''A;■'::A..,AA
lAlAliAEKSiC CHAKE
Penalties for yohtliful jay-walkers
wore very liglit when tlireo juveniles 
appeared in Central Saanieli police 
court on Tliuraday of last Week ,One 
buy wan fined $1, while the others 
were given a sharp lecture. Tho 
juveniles were nil ciiarged under the 
Mutoi VriiiLh.. Act, with falling tc,
walk on .the extreme ,‘lcft-harid side ' '
TO Pl-ACK WllEATIl 
Tnwtee G. F. GIlbeiT will plnco
. a wreatli on llio ccnolapli in Sidney 
on li,ciman1.iraiH.c Day ,uii licbult of 
' the Siiaiiich School Difitrlct,
H I liml n donkey whnt
wiuitdii't in,*
1 Do yotn tliink Fd wliip liim?
I Olrii ,<Ii‘iuv no!
i I (i t’fimii him and groom 




And I'd adverliao liis viviniiB 
in next week's Review. .
SIMPLY CAUTIl 
A compctcrit ad taker will 
holn ycm. Pay Iluj mmill 
cnarg'e at your convenience.i ^
scliooi tiinid. A Sidney,: Girls' ' Drill, 
:',l’enm and rcon'ctsentatlves ,:of locnl 
.Scout and Cut) troop,s. ,,
' ' For; niorc ' t.|ia|V 10,. riiinutes' Mr..! , 
Waliaee dyvoted his. iiddress To flic ■' 
lilsfory oFtlic dislrictiof Sidney.aiid 
Noi’tli Sainiicli. He recallcd tlio cbii- 
iributioiiH. made ((.i tlio; area by the 
early pioneors and Uio' nMinl:ier; of 
f(:>ni.nro.s accepted today wliicIi were 
cstahlisliii'd |y,v; tliosc early seitlorw.;;
Alio efl'cred iris' congrafnlalionii to 
Alan Calvert 'luul to tlio officurs of 
SANSCUA for flieir “fini,: jirojeet”.
Mr. V/ollaeo extolled file bemili- 





, IfiHiu) of 111)1 form,s |,o luixlliiiry )i(h 
lice in Sidney nnd Norfli Siuinicli 
will lie uiiderlaken liy tlie, civil dc- 
fence jutthority here.;
Civil;i;)(.'(eneo OfficeivG, M,; Oweii 
hiu'i aiiiionneed (he apiiroval of the 
iHiiiie following Hie , iii’(ierdn-(;.;onncll 
granting the govermnent’H slinro of 
civil rinfeiiec cohI.h.
’I'lic unit,, wliicii (,‘5 recriiit*
iiie amv rneiiihers In the near firinre,
Opposition l,.(,)a(ler (lphcr,l Straclian 
seorc.'d at, least oiie aneces.s' in Iris' 
efforts to' ohtiiiii: cbjiles,: bf A,CMrrenl. 
selKiol lindRem,;; when .Saltspring , 
Scliool District' llmt 'we0k"agr(;!ed to" 
/Supply liim witli h; copy of;..ito es-; 
timatc:;,
' t' l,aist ,inontli; it .sinrilar request do. 
Sainiicli School Dislrict was; tallied,
"To me,'.’, he, .said, '“it i,s one of 1 wli! bn jirepared to aH:ri,sl, in polio
.the,'iiiosl, lieaiilifiil .spots in the prov 
luce." ' ' ■
Tlie history of Nortli .Saanich is 
a line exninplo iil tlie .debt owed (jy 
I . . CoivtliiHcd on Page Foiirtrim
nut at any time of a local eincrg' 
eney,
■; Minnliers of tlio tmii will psitrol on 
HiilUave on m aii ellei'l to elinimato 
vaiidiillsiu on that ('veiring,
....
Aliove l.u ft pietnro taken at the lime by a member of .Sidne.v and No*If) 
Saanich Volunteer Fire. Dcpariuient nliowing a tiro truck from Sidney 
engaged in pumpintrwater \vlien flni Motor Princess rec ently experienced 
a minor breakdown at .Swart’/, .Bay wharf. Tlio vessel broke a shaft 
wiiicli d.unaged the hull, tseeessifaliniT n. long period out of tomml.sRion
SCHGOLS-TO""
besclosed: ' .''''A'/b''
fieliools iri, tile .Saanich Scliool iDi.s- 
I'ict will cUwe on Friday, Get. ;sI, to 
periuit, teiiidiers el tlie iii,Hlru!l tn 
aUeml tlio tencl'iers*, convenilorv' in 
Ladyumilh.
On,, Monday evening tlie ■ ftcliool 
lioaril approved the elafiuire vdtli the 
proviso tiiat any ttindutr 'not attend-
log die convent Ion woiild iMA requir-
NEW* ROOF ' '
FOR SCHOOL
; R.ft<r(w'riiiig ;Of Keating xcliool in 
lielriij niidertaken l:iy Saanicti Sttliool 
’i.hi.ti'ji;t, Thu htall wili i.ni, engaged 
for tlie pnrpouo and the July will lie 
mil>(::i'vi,s(:,‘d liy Uie mnintenanco 
farenum. ,
' Earlier terirtera called frir the prri- 
.ject jifivc been rejected and on Mon- 
dnv evening RcHirihld Sinkiiifion an-
When dniBlees could liot’daeido it tlio 
requeat" wria willtiii,' fiui'brnloHTif; 
lii'otoeOl.',;';'', A'',';''A' ''b';.:’ :'"a 'A':,'■':''
; Mr.' AStraelian 'bad 'previously 
Houglri, die; Infqri'nallon froth Kclncn- 
doij Mjiriatcr L, 'E, potoraon,: lint 
Itati been refused.. He llien addre.ua* 
ed Irimni’lf to indivklnnl boiirdfi of 
du.A province.
of the road;
Central Safiriich council lin.s heeri ; 
disturbed at tlie rnanner iri which 
tliey allege that studenfs of Mount 
Newton liigli .school spi'oatT acro.ss i 
the road when travelling liomo after 
Tcliool It hiiR been F,iiggci;l6d duil 
dio sliuleiitu wore jeopardizing tbeir 
own safety and that of other road
'Vise'rs..' a...,',A::",:;" ..■V:;,,:;:;.:':'':,:A"'.''',''
COSTS OP'ROAI)""';' '.
;ln luklition (ri inviting: the:police; 
1,0 eliocik Tlie; mrinner in /-wliioh' the; ’ 
stndenlu lUieTlie higlway, tlie 'conn-;: . 
diil, lum ', itiHUgntod rin'TrivcBUgatlon'; 
into tiio cost of widening! tlu! section'': 
of Keating Cross Road lying to the 
west of tlio liigli seliool. 
;'.T|io..Tiighwny';Aiii;'o\b'DnF:ln:df;',„theA; 
vyiiidi of il.a eastern bouiidary wlieri 
ilApaHsen f ile seiiooli closing from : a A
■’(ilff foot .'.road /ToA; a ; 2‘1-foot : WldUl:/'; 
Widening Urn , rotid, id is' felt,' would ' ’’ 
'reduce,: tliif ■biu;ard::'narriblA;i8!:th0T 
eoHl; of; moving power, iKilps /along*: 
side ; llie I’otul.' Tlie rainricipnlity ■ 
would 1)0 required tii ataiul TlieAon-: 
■■t,ire''''T;osP‘'of,;',' Uria'''Tripying 'job,';Tlie''''; 
'cooneil !b'n(T beeriTnfrirniod,':A'"A;:;' 
ALmit week tlio cheolc! on iitudonte A; 
opened,: wben n boy;; was fined 
■forAa iriinllnr.’off«nco,',.'A'.' ''''’b'''
APPEAL FOR'" '" - '
SUPPORT^ OF'''''' '' '^ 
POPPY^J-UND'"''''"''"
1 A joint appeal for siiiiport of die 
Poppy Fninl was nmde llriiT week
by'G.::R,;,'.Wood, .prealdont; of .Sidnoy; ;Miaitiiun),,T,em.';(Oet, ;23)
Tile followint? is tbo metoornlogi- 
cal iTcord for the; week ending Oct, 
2(1, ftirnittlieil liy , I.Voniliiiori Exi'ieri- 
■nmntel'' Rlotionr ■"■" ' '' '''"■
SAAN'ICIITON',"AA:'''- ,'';'T'..A".
Maxfirnini (pm. (Oct. 25) ;, : „.6ft,()
i)iiii< lUi.i, Army, rievy nud Air Imiiuw 
Velerami,; and R, H. Tutte, presi­
dent of Brandi 37| Canadian Lisglon, 
Executive djcnil,u.'r.T 'of bulb orgari- 
Trdiohr., liod !'m'e(" to !dl6catc,,terrl-' 
loricH to be canvassed for tbe fund..
“We may point out dial die fond 
is for. die benefit of all needy voter* 
arm or dependents in’eapectivo of 






Mitibiiuia i.o. Uiu, .
Prcclpitatloii'Tinchett)
Siinriiino (liotiraT 
PredpUotion to,'date;,'', ,.!'A:: 
suTNKY!';;'
Supplied by dm Metoorokiglcal 
rJivisioiqDepartment of Transixjrt, 
for dm week ending Oct. 2(1; ; : a
Miiximrim tern, (Oct. 22) , : v; ,S7.t) 
MlnlmumTem".';'((kt. Kl)A;;':,,V'..:T,32.tt 
Mean. temperaium.'''': ,:.,A.'r,:';:„A,:AA, 45.4
: '^."aa
uvi»piw} inii »uiiui uegree m iunvuige- inu uvemeu weic catieu to imsiri i cd to nliend at Tris place of em- j nonneed that dm cost was exfmeted j when we end at yonr riomef ol your | Hairi dnolma) .
,1 'when the incident occurred two weeks ago. t irioyment. ; to be lower than any tender. wliolehoarled impport.’
iATraCn
19511 precipltatlori'flncheii) Ari;ao.S8
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The Canadian public should be 
more closely aware of the problems 
of distribution, provincial Public 
Works Minister W. N. Chant told a 
meeting of Sidney Rotary Club on 
Wednesday evening last week.
The; minister was speaking to 
the service club at the weekly din­
ner meeting. He urged that the 
west has all the machinery for pro­
duction, but no adequate means of 
distributing the abundance produced.
“As Rotarians you owe it to your­
selves and your children to give this
matter some unprejudiced think­
ing,” he asserted. “Ask yourselves, 
where are we going and what can 
we do.”
The Socialists and Communists 
can and will distribute abundance or 
scarcity, warned the minister. The 
western world can produce in 
greater and greater abundance.
“Then we throw up our hands in 
holy terror and say, ‘What can we 
do? We must have a recession!’ ” 
WAR CAN DO IT
The war brought prosperity be-
IN AND
round ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPTEUD. PHONE 320X
HHAPPY CHOICE OF CAST CONTRIBUTES 
SUCCESS OF PLAYERS' PRODUCTION HERE
mm ■ i* mm pr mm mm L1 mm ^ M H 1 V\ ^
WOOD WOOD WOOD
FIR MILLWOOD HEMLOCK DRY WOCW
2 Cords -- $15.0{) 2 Cords -. - $10.00 2 Cords $14.00
RUSSELL KERR FUELS
— PHONE: Sidney 238 — 42-tf
MMmrS BEnEM BUY
We Buy and Sell Household Effects ^ 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL; BUDGIE BIRDS
Mr. and Mrs. Rene du Cloux of 
Churchill are guests at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Taylor, Fourth St. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene du Cloux (nee Margaret 
Taylor) were recently married.
Monthly Rotary Ann meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. J. J. 
Woods, East Saanich Road, with 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton presiding. In the
cause war can distribute, said Mr. 
Chant.
Without distribution, the rest of 
the world is left behind. They are 
treated as poor relations, which they 
detest, he warned. They must be 
treated as equals.
“What has been done in the past 
is not sufficient,” said Mr. Chant. 
“I am not trying to put across any 
economic concept or ‘ism’. I am 
speaking after 30 years of study. 
Quarrelling between ourselves, or 
internationally, settles' nothing. 
Labor and industry are going to 
have to get together and realize 
they have a common problem.”
The minister referred to the west­
ern nations v/ith an abundance of 
produce artd the parts of the world 
where there was insufficient food 
to make a good daily meal.
During the course of his address, 
the minister suggested that his ad­
dress might be entitled “Good 
neighborliness”.
■WHieH- FLOATS: EASIER, - A'
, ::FAT :oR LEAN :PERSON?, \ 
A fat: person floats more read­
ily in water. This is because fat 
is lighter than bone: and muscle 
so in proportion to size a fat per­
son (is lighter than a. lean one.
' ''i'
WHY. ■ IS -A ■ ■ PAWNBROKER ■ (; ■: 
i REFERRED (TOas;. 
“MY:WCLE”?;
One;(Belief ;is tlmt uncle is a 
slang Bhi-ase based on the Latin 
word ■: unciis;^ ■ me^ng ; “hook”.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
Another theory is that most 
people are sensitive about their 
financial shortages and concealed 
the fact that they had Jto pawn 
their possessions by implying that 
they had received money froin a 
rich uncle:
^■. , (. r;V ..
HOW CAN I KEEP REPAIR 
^BILtS' At .A: MINIMUM?.':;,( ■ 'V 
With complete guaranteed sea­
sonal tune-ups at Douma Motors 
—-they catch minor repair jobs at
’minor cost, saving you $$$$$$. ;
' PENSIONERS ; .
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization 
regular meeting will be held on 
Monday, Nov. 6,; at 2 p.m. in the 
K.P. hall, Sidney. Following rou­
tine business and reports, a short 
program will be held, fancy quilt 
nurnber drawn, : and refreshments 
served. All members and visitors 
are invited to attend.
absence of the'secretary, Mrs. W.
J. Wakefield, the minutes were read 
by Ml’S. T. Flint. Mrs. G. B. Sterne 
spoke on the needs of SANSCHA 
hall, and it was decided at this 
meeting to assist by donating an 
electric kettle. The raffle, donated 
by Mrs. H. Fox, was won by Mrs.
F. Stenton. When the meeting had 
been adjourned, refreshments were 
served. The next meeting is being 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Spooner.
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, Rest- 
haven Drive, had as guests last 
week-end her son, Gary, of Edmon­
ton; also her niece, Mi’s. C. T. Wil­
cox and two children, Gertrude and 
Francis, of Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson re­
turned Saturday to their home at 
7il First St., after visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law at Medford, 
Ore. They enjoyed motoring to 
Reading, Gaiif., also seeing the mu­
seum at Jacksonville, near Med­
ford, and Crater Lake.
Mrs. L. W. Berry of Saskatoon 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, Mc- 
Tavish Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wylie of Prince 
Albert, Sask., were guests last week 
at the home of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. D. Wylie, Queens Ave. While 
here Mr. Wylie visited his son, Carl, 
who is attending Victoria College.
Mrs. J. H. Cummings, Henry A.ve., 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Elvin, Queens 
Ave., have returned home following 
a three-week holiday spent in Win­
nipeg, Regina and Vancouver.
Mrs. A. O. Berry, Fourth St., re­
turned home on Sunday from a holi­
day spent with relatives in Trail.
Mrs. P. C. Mollet, Laurel Road, 
Deep Cove, entertained friends and 
relatives at her home on Monday, 
Oct. 20, at a birthday party honoring 
her sister, Mrs. Olive Klein of Gib­
sons, who visited her for a few days. 
. . . Continued on Page Eight
Happy choice of cast and Cow­
ard’s brilliant farce brought Penin­
sula Players the spontaneous ap­
plause of a near-capacity audience 
on Friday and Saturday evenings 
when, they presented “Blithe Spirit”. 
The play was staged in the auditor­
ium of Sidney elementary school.
The cast was chosen with a pro­
fessional eye, as each player fell 
into his role with a natural ease. 
The combination of excellent pro­
duction yielded a play that even an 
occasional muffing of lines could not 
seriously mar.
Dorothy Rayburn was convincing 
as the live wife and, together with 
Mary Leaf as the late lamented, 
back in circulation, shared honors 
with Bob Hallock, the harassed 
husband. The three dominated the 
stage and carried it off with the 
style of professionals.
While the remainder of the cast 
held up the trailing ends of the play 
very ably, its finesse and smooth 
running entirely depended on the 
three leading players, who shared 
the stage and the honors almost all 
the way through a long perform­
ance.
Mary Leaf was the engaging in­
genue with a rather ghastly appear­
ance. It was a tribute to the art of 
Bette Harker, who was responsible 
for the make-up, that her return 
from the grave had every appear­
ance of death. She was the liveli­
est corpse to be seen for a long 
time, but that was a tribute to Noel 
Coward rather than the players.
The lines were presented with 
effect and occasional halts when the 
prompter was busy were responsible 
for only brief hesitation.
HIGH STANDARD 
Peninsula Players have for the 
past several years produced a regu­
lar sequence of amateur plays. In 
general they have maintained a high 
standard of production. There have 
been the less successful presenta­
tions from time to time, but the 
average has been high. Facing, in 
common with all arhateur groups,
the double problem of suitable cast­
ing and a pleasing choice of play 
they have, largely, achieved a very 
successful record. There is little 
doubt but that the top of the bill 
is reached when Ailsa Rothery 
undertakes the direction. She has 
the ability to recognize and elimin­
ate the features of the production 
which clash on the audience. Her 
players always know where to put 
their hands and they avoid the wood­
en performance which results from 
the studied tendency of one secred 
portion of the stage.
The audience would have welcom­
ed a greater role by Margaret 
Dixon, who as the illiterate domes­
tic was effective, but brief in her 
appearances.
Eve Gray made a return in the 
role of Madame Arcati, whose ill- 
timed ventures into spiritism result­
ed in the farcical sequence of the 
play. Only two other players were 
Herb Drew and Joan Henriksen, 
both of whom portrayed the roles 
with effect.
“Blithe Spirit” is one of the play­
ers’ successes.
Stage management was in the 
hands of Doris Scott, Florence Smith 
and Jennifer Williams, while John 
Forge attended to lighting and 
sound effects.
ORANGE BASE-—Real Gold, 6-oz. tins, 2 for.. -39c 
STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 4-lb. tin....... .—99c
CHOICE PEAS—Malkin’s No. 4,15-oz. tins, 2 for 31c 
KETCHUP—Heinz, 11-oz. bottles, 2 for............. 49c
SAZAM BAY STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
apf
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465

















pioneer Girls’ (Club members of jhg (achievements in such fields as
the Bethel Baptist church, Sidneys donaestic arts, sports, music, camp-
are joining with :35;000 other girls iir ; ing and citizenship! ( ‘ : ; ;
Canada and-ther United Staites this (spiritual EMPHASIS ; “
week in celebrating Pioneer Girls’ Emphasis of the program | is on 
Week by meansof ain open house ; spiritual training as applied to^ daily 
club meeting; at; the( church on Fri-1 jiving. ( The Theme is “Christ ; in 
day, Nov. 7j at 7..p.m. every phase of .a girl’s life”, and
The girls dre rriembers:of tlie in- tkeyTearn that'whet^^ playing;
(ternationaliorgahization:callBd.Pipn-: m game, serving tea, doing
eer Girls, whose headqua handicrafts, taking, a niK®»
in Chicago, III This program for , or helping around the :;home,_ ml 
girls aged eight through 18 years should be done to the glory, of (3od 
was pioneered nearly 20 years ago 
by a few college students in Whea­
ton, 111. Units now exist: in eight- 
Canadian provinceSj 43 states, and 
in a few: foreign countries. ; , ^
( Churches of over 30 denominations 
.sponsor the clubs. Meeting weekly 
for crafts, games, singing and Bible
SIDNEY - Phone 210
SHOW TIMES:
(Week Nights: 7.45 p.m: (
; Sat. Eve., : 6.50-9.00 p.ihV 
: ;THURsL(:'FR1. -:(SAT.; ’(: 










tg^WitliTkkets from Blaiiersmailf are 
.........to Syniiy this Winter !
•« 1 r 4 *-l 4 f fVl 1 O *■» fS T'O 1 O TYGet away fi’om winter to this carefree land of 
palm trees . . . exotic blossoms and tropical 
beaches . . . ancient pyramids . . . sacred shrines 
and cathedrals;... luxurious resorts and charm­
ing wayside inns . . . gay: cabarets and night 
clubs;. . . horse racing. Seen; a; bullfight . (.( 
caught a marlin? Well, Mexico’s the best place ( 
for just ( everything. : (Too, : your money goes ;
( much'further (in Mexico. (You’ll love it. 
and Wife See' us (soon( for all the facts,; fares, ^
Return $514.^(: reservations, colored folders! (
920 Douglas 
EV 2-7254BLANEY'S TRA.'VEL SERVICE
The grbup'in Bethel Baptist church 
was organized bh November 14, 
1957, with Mrs.; W. P. Morton and 
Mrs. H.( E. Nunn as leaders, and 
seven ( girls: erirplled in Pilgrims 
(grades 3 to 6).! At present therq 
are 12 enrolled. in Pilgrims, and 
mr crui... , seven in Ojloi^ts Jgrad 9),
exploration, the girls have bppor- j and Miss Dorothy Nunn has receiv- 
tunities ; for well-rounded develop- ed her grant as assistant guidm , , 
hient, leadership trainiog and earn- 1 During National Pioneer Girls
' Week, the Bethel Baptist girls plan a 
church parade on November 9, with 
the Pioneer Girls’ choir taking part 
in the morning service.^ Pasteurized (Milk;: 
.'and Cream,;
Deliveries to your door 














Please forgive us for sticking but our chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Alien P.M.( Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
' tune-up.;:; ((;
(Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tunc-iip Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
'CHECK'TODAY!-; ;'(■'( '
A IWIVERSAI-INILRNMIONAL PICIURE
MON. - TUES. - WED. 









- TOM and GERiRY FLINT —
Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
Mlii IWs Week Owlf!
MEN’S BLACK LEATHER OXI'OKDS—Black 
.suede, mile-high Oxford. Tliis shoe has 
oxtroiiusly long-wearing sole and yet you 
feel like you are floating on air. $097
: REG. $12.99. NOW.., ....... .... ..... d
COPPEUTONE PUMPS—High heels, slashed 
too. A smart shoo (for nflornoon $1 
or evening. Pair , .JLU
.SADDId'l OXFOUDS-Child’s slaos 11';!! to 3'/j, 
with rubber sole and heel.
■ Only,' 'pair’' ' -'
PAllATllOOPERW nOOT.S FOR nOYS-IIiglv ,
top hoot with buckled lop, lu black $p'99 i VvMfiv®' ,,
or brown. .Size 11'a to 3. Pair ; O ' ’
nUBHERS, RUUni'.ll.*; mul more RURBF.RS .TacU Iclera
ST'YlEIJfT'E StoE STORE
— SJDNEV’S FAMILY'SHOE STORE - ........
! .TUENTlIAM'I»LOUK;;SIDNEY,- ' :::';PIIONE fiW :■
■ i'!(-''Xi .Ifti I-,'',*1'.' ‘
, Vi’’'-
I*'-
RED & .WHITE..CORN—. „ ,
6 tins... .......... .............:...... . ........
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE—
■■ 4' (Ins...




MON ARCH; M ARGARINE-^-,,;"














' l*lh, 'pkn;,.; . ... : '
'(•;; r;,'
■ WfitHi frtu- ' FIva*’ 'Awitli'
more Fall Savlngsl
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REV. FATHER IRVIN LECLERC 
CentralAssociation with  and 
North Saanich which began nearly 
a half-century ago w'ill come to an 
end November 1, when members of 
the Society of Mary Montfort turn 
over the administration of the West 
Saanich and Sidney parishes to 
priests of the diocese of Victoria.
First member of the order to 
serve the district, Rev. Father 
Scheelen, arrived at West Saanich 
in 1909, shortly after the present 
Our Lady of the Assumption church 
had been built. The parish was at 
that time fairly well established, 
having been started in the early 
1870’s by Father Joseph Mary Man^ 
dart, whose home and chapel in the 
beginning had, as one wall, the wide 
root of a huge, fallen tree.
Father Scheelen’s district at that 
time included Cheraainus, Gobble 











ney, and the Gulf Islands, 
this territory has now- been relin­
quished by the order, due to the 
need for their services in other parts 
of the world. '
Original church in Sidney was 
built in 1908, during a period when 
the district was attended by priests 
from Victoria, who conducted ser­
vices until that time in private 
homes. Present St. Elizabeth’s 
church was built in 1911.
Rev. Father Irvin Leclerc, who 
has served the two local parishes 
for the past six years, is respon­
sible for the rebuilding of the in­
teriors of both Our Lady of the As­
sumption and : St. Elizabeth’s 
churches, and for the start of con­
struction, on property adjoining the 
West Saanich church, of a school to 
accommodate children of both par­
ishes. For the past two years he 
has been;, assisted by Father Ernest 
Martin. ■■
Both Father Leclerc and Father 
Martin have received temporary ap­
pointments to Duncan.
■ Their successors here will be Rev. 
Father Philip Hanley and 'Rev. 
Father: William Mudge.
Monthly meeting of the Keating 
School P.T.A. was held in the school 
recently, with B. Macham in the 
chair. The P.T.A. were instrument­
al in having crosswalks installed on 
Patricia Bay Highway at Telegraph 
Road and iteating Crossroad; and at 
Central Saanich and Keating Cross­
roads.
Harry Adams, juvenile officer for 
Saanich addressed the meeting re­
garding formation of school children 
patrols, to police these during rush 
hours. It was decided to form pat­
rols with parents’ consent, and Mr. 
Adams, Mr. Brownlee and Mr. 
Ozero will be in charge of choosing 
and training them. Six uniforms 
W’ill be purchased by the P.T.A. for 
the use of the children. Robert 
Spooner extended the group’s thanks 
1 to Mr. Adams.
At the annual meeting of the 
P.T.A., held earlier in the season, 
the following officers for the 19.18- 
1959 season were elected: president, 
B. Macham; honorary president and 
treasurer, Adam Ozero; vice-presi­
dent, Robert. Spooner; secretary, 
Mrs. R. Shaw; literature, Mrs. F. 
Bidwell; program, L. Osland; social, 
Mrs. R. Peace and Mrs. J. Allan; 
welfare and membership, Mrs. E. 
Raper; publicity, Mrs. W. Bate; 
historian, Mrs. K. Jensen; council 
representatives, Mrs. E. Chatwell, 
L. Osland, F. Conconi, J. Allan.
During the business session Mr. 
Ozero announced that the Keating 
school concert would be held in the 
Institute hall, Keating, on the eve­
ning of December 19.
The P.T.A. plans to hold a Dutch 
auction and social evening in No­
vember to raise funds for uniforms 
and other activities. Committee ap­
pointed in charge of this were 
Mes.srs Osland, Peace and Spooner, 
who look forward to the support of 
every parent in this venture. Re- 
freshirients and a social time con- 
:cluded the evening. :
Executive of the Brentw’ood Wo­
men’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. Clair Watts, Ardmore Drive, 
last Tuesday afternoon for a short 
business meeting. Conveners were 
named for the various committees, 
to be appointed at the next general 
meeting. The date for the annual 
card party was changed, the new 
date will be decided on at the month­
ly social meeting. It was suggested 
that all members be on the visiting 
committee and visit newcomers in 
their own neighborhood. During the 
afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess.
Sympathy from her many friends 
has been extended to Mrs. R. Walls 
on the death of her husband last 
Tuesday at their home. West Saan­
ich Road, after a long illness. Mr.
I and Mrs. Walls have resided in 
Brentwood for the past tour years, 
and prior to that lime resided at 
Vernon, B.C.
A concert by the Rotry Boys’ 
choir, sponsored by the United 
Church W.A., was well received by 
an appreciative audience last Fri­
day evening at the Women’s Insti­
tute hall. Wm. Hastings was the 
conductor, and Mrs. MeVie the ac­
companist. The boys provided a 
very enjoyable evening for a small 
crowd, but all agreed that they 
would look forward to a return visit. 
Rev. H. Johnstone thanked those 




Payment of fees for the public 
health service had one trustee con­
cerned on Monday evening when the 
Saanich School District accounts 
were discussed by the board.
Trustee E. E. Lee observed that 
the fees were charged to Central 
Saanich and paid by the municipal­
ity. They should be borne by the 
schoobdistrict, he suggested.
Saanich bills the school district, 
for any such charges, he learned.
The board was assured that Cen­
tral Saanich would institute the 
same practice.
The fees relate to the service of 
the Saanich and South Vancouver 




Friday evening, December 12, has
been set as the date of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute’s annual 
turkey drive “.50()” party.
This popular event, at which good 
card players can win their Christ­
mas turkeys, will be held as usual 
in the Farmers’ Institute hall on the 
East Saanich Road, next to the 
present telephone office. Early an­
nouncement of the date is being 
made to avoid conflict with other 
organizations’ pre-holiday parties.
The Institute's meeting, held 
Tuesday evening, October 21, with 
the president, Mrs. P. Spelt, acting 
as hostess, also accepted contribu­
tions from members towards the 
purchase of gifts for patients at the 
Wilkinson Road Mental Home.
First Mate
Captain A. M. Reid has returned 
to his Harding Lane home in Brent­
wood for the winter, following a six 
months’ stint as first mate of a tug 
plying the waters of Alhabaska 
Lake and River, and Slave River, as 
far north as Fitzgerald.
This was the captain’s first trip 




WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
tended. It was a financial success, 
over $30 being realized after expen­
ses were paid. Refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the con­
cert by members of the W.A.
Mrs. Philip Benn entertained a 
few young guests at her home. West 
Saanich Road, last week at a lea 
party to celebrate her son Randy's 
sixth birthday. After a pleasant 
time playing games, lea was en­
joyed at a table centred with a 
birthday cake with six candles. The 
little guests were Kenny Hughes, 
Ronnie Bickford, Bobby Bickford, 
Colleen Kelly, Selena Kelly, Dianne 
Benn and Kathy Benn.
Little Helpers 
Church Service
About 25 pre-school age children, 
logelher with members of their fam­
ilies and interested fi-iends, have 
been invited to attend the Little 
Helpers’ Memorial church service to 
be conducted at Brentwood Memor­
ial Anglican church by the pastor, 
the Rev. George Harrington.
Time of the service is set for 4 
p.m., Sunday, November 2. Follow­
ing the service in the chapel, re­
freshments for both adults and 
children will be served in the church 
hall.






from 8.00 a.m. to 
Leaves Mill Bay 







Sundays and Holidays Extra; 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
■;',WHITE;SILKSc, ;
' Try; cleaning white; silks by; mere­
ly placing them .between; a: layer of 
flour or cornstarch and .wrapping in 
white i tissue>paper for a. few days. 
Then; shake ;pr; brush ;out ; the ; flour’ 
’hr ^'cornstarch,:
Pastor Hochstetter presented a 
shoi't vesper message, and the ser­
vice closed with the congregation 
singing “Rock of Ages’’.
This was one of a number of such 
“singspirations” that the young 
people of the Rest Haven and the 
Victoria Adventist churches have 
participated in during the past two 
or three years. The Rest Haven 
group goes to the Victoria church on 
alternate occasions for a similar 
service.
Traffic Fines
William Chisholm, Saanichton, 
was fined $35 in Central Saanich 
police court, when he pleaded guilty 
to a charge of careless driving. 
Similar fines were levied against 
Peter Leitke, Central Saanich Road, 
and Charlie Tom, West Saanich In­
dian Reserve, for the same offense. 
Also charged with careless driving, 
William McLeod, Esquimalt, was 
fined $25.; : ,
roK THE LMEST in HAIH STYLIW
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
"
West Saanich Road Bi:eht;wo<>d
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275 ; ;
P AT B O N I Z E B E V 1 E W: Al> VE B T IZ E B S;'
For Your Printing Needs 











Whatever your, tastes, classi­
cal, popular or hit parade . . . 
long playing, 78 RPM,... we 
have the choice . . . and if it’s 
not in stock we’ll get it for you. 
Drop in and ,see what we offer.




:' A.,; “singspiration”;;at; , the ; Rest 
Haveh,^Seyenth-day. Adyentist;church; 
last: ,s Saturdayafternoon rdi^ew;;, a 
group '6t 200,. missionary ; volunteers 
and their friends, to w'orship God in 
song.
’■As; the: ^group wereyassembling, 
NickrTkachuk;; led;; several :" well- 
known gospel ■ chofuses, while two 
juniors, Sha,'’on Purcell ;and Lillian 
Turner, acting as usherettes, pro­
vided everyone with:a slip of paper. 
This ;; was an impromptu program 
apart from the two opening num­
bers: Anyorie desiring to; hear spe­
cific gospel songs or wishing certain 
person or persons to sing solos, 
duets,' or quartettes, or, render .in­
strumental numbers, indicated the 
wish on paper.
Pastor John' ;Boyd of Victoria, 
Pastor G. Hochstetter of Rest Haven 
church, and David Crook, leader of 
the Young: Peoples’ Missionary Vol- : 
unteer Society hero, acted as a com­
mittee to outline the program, mak­
ing the requests known to the nudi- 
ence;ns;the service progressed. 
VICTOllIA CHOlIl 
The service opened with Uie Vic­
toria Adventist church choir of 22 
members, under tho direction of 
Doctor Roubon Matiko, I'endoring 
“To Walk in .Terusnlem Just Like 
John’’ and "Praise Ye the Father '.
Program that followed ivicluded 10 
numbers by the visitors from Yio- 
torin. Among tho,sc of tho local
I church who took part were Mr.s, G. A. Rodgens, .Sharon Purcell, Anita Rodgers, Mrs, G. Hoclislottor, H, D. 
Goertzon, Ethel MoKeith, Nathalie 
Ladner, Mr.s. N. Tkachuk, Bruce 





1914 X 79)4 X 1/2- Each .
THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN—





; The ; word dniggist 
America usually ap))Uf,id lb pboplo 
Injporllng drugs and selling them 
'wholesale. /
Pa.scinatlon for tho new drugs 
and tliolr cures blind us to those 
gone by . . . and in an effort to 
give our cuslomera a complete 
.service, wo baviv In lUoek . , . 
some familiar “old tlmea” that 
still have nieril!




Kondnll's Spavin Treatment 
Matbou'a Syrup '
'■ ■'; Omega'Oil
; SiKmiRh Saffron ... time to 
make tbnso tasty cake.s. 
And wo carry some cbonaicnls 
for your yule logs,
So far as 1« known the first 
American law concretely men* 
lioniag the apothecary and baV: 
ing a direct bearing on Pharmacy 
is the Virginia “act for regulation 
ol tlie Iccji and aceouiitii of tho 




a.mk - 9 p.m
SUNDAY
p.m, - 6 p.m












Choose the card,that suits: 
bostyoursehtiment.your; 
wayofexpressingyour- 
Bclf, your "personal tfiste 
. ;v > and your Christmas 
cards will be definitely,; 
unmistakably, YOU .t 
People particularly appre­
ciate cards that haye been j 
chosen 'With care. Your ' 
fhoice of card, beautifully 
printed with.your name in 
tlie scrlpt you prefer can 
bo all ready for Christmas 
mailing if you act now . 
order your personalized 
cards. AChoosft frorii ; 20 
■large books displaying tlite;; 
(ittrapt ive biirds; and1^^
In 7/our order for distinc­
tive cards. ,
Orders of 25 to 
and Envelopes,
100 Cards 3:50 to 54.00:
Choose your Personalized Christmas Cards 







KEATING CROSS RD. Keating 261
Motifs
,";/'’^,stnr:tinc'''''
■ Combo ■■.'" ■:>'•'■':;■■■.■■^,:i;’;^,■■;:’:'
See them todoy at EATON'S Gift Wrap Booth oh 
the Second Floor, near tho Shoo Doparlmont,
^ Cnllfornln Artists;
’’Vlr^yogiio:'':A:.'':,'’''
EATON’i»---r«rfi«nnllwa Cnrgfir, Bcoonil Firtor.
Fliimo Zoullh «1(I0
IJJI3P4IIxmBNT MAS
;'And Evonlng’^;:;: . , 7;
Lots ol glmnourl Friimos nro 




nnfnml*(,yno frsimos. Sturdy, 
prnriirnl nnd (nllon'd to suit 






EATON'S Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.rli. Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SclenUlicfitly tlnlod, iiun-ropel- 
bug b-U'K'.'i with your own bv 
,,,,,, ,;:divldunl com-oUvi' pro;,Trip- 
. ‘f I tion gnjumt;’'in,;^
'i Guy^colours.
j ' J: . :V' \ {
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REVIEW
“Theme for Ballet’’, by 
Baum. Doubleday. 332 pp.
Vicki
Wednesday, October 29, 1958.
SCHOOL OF AVIATION
Establishment of a vocational training school in aviation at Patricia Bay has been advocated by pro­vincial public works minister, W. N. Chant. Such a school 
would be operated on a joint basis by the provincial and 
federal governments. It would train suitable candidates 
in aeronautical engineei’ing, to provide a steady and effic­
ient flow of maintenance staff for all branches of aviation.
Mr. Chant, when addressing Sidney Rotary Club, ob­
served that such a project would be of great benefit to 
Sidney and North Saanich.
; Again quoting the minister, there is no industry in the 
world today which is undergoing an expansion to equal 
that of aviation. In all branches of the industry progress 
is making such strides that many participating companies 
cannot keep pace with their own development.
The aviation industry through both the manufacturing 
'associations and the opera:ting organizations have long 
been pressing the goveimment for the establishment of 
some forrn of training unit. By this means staff would be 
readily available to the industry. The training is exten­
sive -and the standards are high in aircraft maintenance. 
V Ax'school is an essential if these standards are to be kept.
Sidney
larid North’‘Saanich Chamber of Commerce could well take 
action on the matter and press for the establishment of 
the school now and here. The chamber could well call on 
p|her organizations for support and bring pressure on both 
: federal governments. There is no doubt
' ;. i>ut;that every, support would be offered by the industry 
itself.
V:! We:' would;^^ w the views of Esquimalt-Saanich
Saanich M.L.A. John
Ballet is a foreign land to many. 
It is a foreign world to the majority 
and this reviewer is no exception. 
Vicki Baum’s somewhat intimate 
story of the life of a ballet dancer 
is a revelation of 







AN^EX AMBLE ■ TO: ^OTHERS
^REPARATIONS a.lready made in the district of North
! ;; Saanich for Friday evening are highly creditable to all
tional dancers 
make their car­
eers and their 
lives.
From the age 
of nine Kati Mil- 
enz had the urge 
to dance. Her 
meeting with a 
13 - year- old boy 
who was already 
studying brought 
her to the stage. The story depicts 
her rise to fame and the develop­
ment of those around her. Express­
ed in such brief terms, the book is 
nothing, yet it has the touch of 
reality that is the author’s. The 
dialogue is extensive but never stilt­
ed or artificial and the sequence is 
natural.
The life of a prima ballerina is a 
closed book to the average reader. 
If the author assured us that the 
ballet dancer developed six toes the 
only refutation would be the sequel 
to some enquiry. With this distance 
from the life of the characters she 
describes, there is no means of offer­
ing any alternative answer except 
by the initiates, who .are in the pre­
ferred position. ..
The story has the, slightly solemn 
aspect of the middle-aged woman 
reviewing the experience of a by 
no , means limited life. In addition, 
it cites a series of incidents whereby^ 
aging is ‘ exemplified as life’s great 
tragedy. , a: comedy; in its overall
lary
Ladies Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion, was well repre­
sented when the provincial execu­
tive of the B.C. Command met in 
Victoria last'Fi’iday. Attending as 
official delegates were president, 
Mrs. F. Allen and vice-president, 
Mrs. J. D. Pearson. Standard bear­
er was Mrs. M. Pitcher and frater­
nal delegates were Mrs. M. Schop, 
Mrs. S. Butterick, Mrs. D. Towns- 
hend and Mrs. J. Riddell.
At the last regular meeting of the 
auxiliary in the Mills Road hall, a 
warm welcome was extended to 
Mrs. S. Gordon, who has been ab­
sent for more than a year clue to 
illness, and to Mrs. Greta Gurton, 
who has transferred from the 
Quesnel branch.
A framed picture of the Queen 
was presented to the auxiliary by 
Mrs. Mona Schop in memory of her 
late husband. The picture had been j 
a favorite of Mr. Schop and he had 
expressed the wish that it be given 
to the auxiliary.
Second of the regular social eve­
nings was held at the hall on Mon­
day of this week. Those present en­
joyed a pleasant get-together and 
worked on items for the layette 




Thursday afteimoon, Oct. 23, was 
the date of the annual Little Help­
ers’ party of St. Andrew’s church. 
Fifty-five children from babies to 
seven-year-olds attended the chil­
dren’s service with their mothers. 
A very appropi’iate service was con­
ducted by Rev. C. F. Orman.
The children turned over $42.24 
from their mite boxes, then follov/- 
ed a very gala party at St. Andrew’s 
hall where the children were enter­
tained by the evening branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary. Fall flowers 
and gay balloons decorated the hall. 
The children were seated at a long 
table tastefully decorated with trail­
ing ivy, red apples, and laden with 
party food. ;
About 30 mothers enjoyed after-
It is high time to awake.
noon tea while the children frolick­




concerned^ For years the annua! celebrations, on Hallov>-; form, the story makes tragedy of
Vir*\/%lTrro'v^T ct o V» v»n r« _e’en have t)ben: increasing in hooliganism across the conr-
tinerit: ’N6"^ essentially a child’s feast.
It is .the opportunity for the release of all forms of irre­
sponsibility and hooliganism. The communities from 
coast to coast ai'e subjected to a reign of terror that is
absurd in this modern age. Too few communities are pre­
pared to take more than token action to defend themselves
ing b^ehl lThe T’eein Town will present a ;rriajor bonfire 
and fireworks display to appea,! to the youthful celebi’ants.
1.,:
against a night of destructibiT whosejtoll runs ;intb millions 
of dollars.
In Sidney and North Saanich the action is already be-
'7. •! - 1' ’ FTfL;. ^ ^ • f I *« . »•»•»•« 11 -irv ^ « -t v»k X*» <■-« vh •
At the same time, the R.G.M.P. have invited co-opera­
tion of the auxiliary police of the civil defence organiza­
tion to curb any display of vandalism.; v ^
The preparations represent tribute to the youngsters
non-ti-agic sequences.
7 IL is readable, :,as are all of the 
writer’s, . but it: offers its - greatest
Chairman of Saanich School Dis­
trict Board of Trustees, J. D. Helps, 
will seek re-election at the ratepay­
ers’ annual meeting in North Saan­
ich high school on Wednesday, Nov. 
H) at 7.30 p.m. Mr. Helps is the 
only trustee from North Saanich 
whose term expires this year.
DEDICATION 
GUEST LIST
Saanich M.L.A. Jo'nn Tisdalle was 
unable to attend the function, ex­
pressing his regret formally to Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce chairman, G. B. Sterne.
“I regret that Mrs. Tisdalle and I 
will be unable to attend the dedica­
tion of your very successfur pro­
ject,’’ he said. .‘T wish to commend 
the members of SANSCHA on their 
vision ■ and choice of a community 
endeavor. May the auditorium re­
ceive maximum usage and give en­
joyment to all.” :
Other dignitaries invited included 
Mrs. L. Wallace, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Reeve, and: Mrs.; h. r. Brown, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. Hf Hemrnings, Princess 
Judy Grimshaw, Mrs. Dorothy Kyn- 
aston, W.; W. _ Michell, Magistrate, 
p. 7 G. :Ashby,. Magistrate F. ; J.. 
Baker, Mr . and- Mrs; A, Spooner, ,
appeal, byl virtue , oi: its : cblloquial Mrs. J- S. Rivers,. Mp aiid
handling: of , the:, passing passions. ] .Skinner, :G, B. Bterne. and
Rather:,like;;:a :fairy ;tale, it;:deals of
Situations:;;that:; the: average jreaderi 
m ay well Rnd ;driteresting: but would 




A.t the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Taylor, Lochside Drive, Mrs. F. 
Clack blew out 92 candles on a large 
birthday cake made by her daugh­
ter.
To mark the occasion, Mrs. V. G. 
Fields presented Mrs. Clack with a 
bouquet of flowers and a card sign­
ed by 16^ of the St. David’s-by-the- 
Sea Women’s Guild of which Mrs. 
Clack is still an active member.
.From a table decorated with bowls 
of chrysanthemums and centred 
with the cake, refre.shments were 
served. Guests were. Mrs. Fred 
Baker, another daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
Stevenson, Mrs. A. S. Miller, Mrs. 
P.: E. Michelson, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. ITrank 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. S. Jakaman, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLeod, Mrs. L. 
Combs vAth Patti, Sandra and Deb­




“Ma and Pa Kettle at Waikiki”, 
another comedy in this popular 
series starring Marjorie Main and 
Percy Kilbride, opens Thursday at 
the Gem Theatre. Lori Nelson, as 
the oldest Kettle daughter; Byron 
Palmer, and Hawaiian entertainer 
Hilo Hattie have important roles. 
The picture finds Ma and Pa in 
Hawaii, where Pa attempts to take 
over his cousin’s successful busi­
ness and wins out after a series of 
hilarious mishaps that turn Hawaii 
into a riot.
“Desk Set”, in cinemascope and 
color is a romantic comedy in the 
modern manner in which ingenuity 
triiumphs over automation. Open­
ing Monday at the Gem Theatre, 
Spencer Tracy and Kathrine Hep­
burn are teamed again in this witty 
spoof on big business. Co-stars are 
Gig Young and Joan Blondell.
.11.00 a.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 



















7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
HOT WEATHER POWDER 
An excellent hot-weather bath 
powder can be made by mixing 
equal parts of cornstarch and tal­
cum.'.-'
BETHEL BAPTIST
' BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 






The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 




lib offeriari'Organized, responsible eritertainmeht and to 
l  civil ;defence ;’rblunteers, who have so readily under-
; taken their duties bn the occasion.







7-; On . the :. stag^
QueenjReverley: Hill,: Gl: FA Gilbert 
and Mr. Calvert, in7additioii to the 
various ;clergymsn.; who took part.: 7 
At the conclusibh of the ceremony, 
all those who had attended were in­
vited to light ^refreshments, which 
were served in the upper Ibunge of 
the:hall: j’..
.IT .;te'^':NOW PART^'OF::^^^A^
SANSCHA Hall is now an established part of the North Saanich scene. On Sunday evening a large attend- 
j A : ance was present at the formal dedication aiid opening 
F ceremony presented by the directors of the community
.'7.hall.:-.v;--.'''A7,.F', .'7.::..-.''\':7'-.F-..^F'''F^ ■''7'7':,77
;The ceremony was dignified and well-conceived. Par­
ticipants were jaroud to ;take part, for it represented one
> The hall is a monument to those who have striven
against very eonsiderablp odds to produce a community 
hair worthy of the district it servos.
From the outset the sponsors were obliged to go to con­
siderable trouble to convince their fellow residents of tho 
justification for the manner in which the hall was built. 
Thev have succeeded In raising funds at times when it 
was patent that they could nol; succeed. The sponsors 
have also gained wide support in a project in which more 
; s(m the community have been concerned than has
been the case In any otlier project. ; ^
; A had the comparatively tew momhors of
the oxecutive who have striven for i his target.; 'Their ciin-
I
“'.7-7.
New ferry; facilities are under dis­
cussion at the United States end of 
the international ferry sei’vice. 
While the construction of a hew 
ferry wharf at Sidney is about to be 
.started, the Washington State Fer­
ries, operators of the Sidney-Ana- 
cortes ferry, is proposing the con­
struction of a new:$!j!i7,00() terminal 
at Anacortes.
'.rhe proposal for the new wharf 
is currently under study by the Toll 
Bridge Authority of the State of 
Waslhngton. Proposal envisages the 
floating of a bond issue by the :Port 
of Anacortes to construct tho dock. 
Il would then be leased lo the state 
at a rental of $()i),0l)() annually for 
14 years.
Propo.sal woultl ai.su move the lo­
cation. The new wliarf would be 
sitiiuled nt Ship's Harbor, three 
miles west of tlie present ferry dock.
It i.s averred tliat over a period of 
30 .years tiie now facilities at Amp 
c()rto,s would .save the Stale of Wash­
ington $1,130,0110 ill oporalloii cosls.
Late-Mrs. ^Grainger;,.-;:' 7
; Funeral .services were Reid ih Vic- 
:fbria7pn Tuesday,; Oct.. 28: :for Mrs: 
;Jessie;; Bullpch;-;.,Grainger, 7 510;. Ma- 
.drona;;Drive,beep :Cove, who passed 
away:7ou;:Friday,’:0ct. 24, in: her 81st 
year. :The late -Mrs. Grainger, who 
was born in Broomfield, Scotland, 
had lived in ;the North Saanich dis- 
jtrict for the past’22:years.7; ::7::
The; services were ; conducted; by 
Rev. Roy Melville of Sidney.
■'TALKIK6 IT 0¥Er
I’ASTOK T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family 7Worship; ............10.00 a.m
Evening Service :......:...::.7.30.p.m. ;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES ;
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
;Sidney, B.C. 7
-— Everyone Welcome — .
. . . but rather rejoice, because
your names are written in heaven:” 
—Luke 10:20.
.7' f^2.ny pebplb ’in the world .today: 
too coriceriied :\vith trying toare
Eguipped With Exp^^^





WITH the advent of Romoibbrance Day and the eun'ont | 
W poppy sale campaign, thevo jms been some attenikm i 
given to the siiggostioh that Keniehibranco Day is of a 
lesflor 'significance than it purporis to bo.
Wo cannot ally ourselves witli tiny sucli suggest bn,
^^^7^^^ of those wdio failed to velum and it Is a
7 Aveligious function lin whieli the failen are edmmondod b 
the Ahnighty, In neiUier case does quantity signify. It 
only a nucleus of the population pays tribute to tlie war 
still a iributo of significance and one whieVi will 
never;be forgot i on by those wlio came bacif: or by t lioao 
whose relatives or associates failed to return. ,
From the purely religious angle, if only a fraction ol 
the populace lakes imrt In Hie ceremonlo.s of Tils choice to 
commend the lost, the basic purpose is fulfmod. ^ 
Tlio day will iiot dawn, we trust, when tbe Canadian 
ilie will’forget those wlio Were once so close to memory.7';7 
I ■;




''ii':;7 ':;,:: 'Survivnl ; becftuno of - dhfiorviuit'; to 
A;;, ; ;fiui’v|v(>, ,nhd-miccfisit hocfuiKe (if dc* 
7 fierving" to huccoihI in no doubt tho 
rpiifin of nuUire nnd proviiicncc (or 
j nil tmmnnity. Amt yet, beenuHo 01 
:: FidH ' theorjlt: of nalnrnl ;«(?Usctkm,
‘ Clnirlefi Urirwin hnn boon dianjHpcct- 
fed nil over Amerkn for 100 ytMUs, 
Pi'ototiorH all ni'OUful hnvo oboiK’Vi 
liim ns their iirontest ; foe, for the 
' fVvptr Own iwft theofV of in*
■'f;,';,'.;;-:"; stimnmeoun;F:,ercnn(i;n -' wns - Bome-
\vln\t: dificrcdilcd, 'Now our gofitJCl 
teuclicrs vnuiPit vnitkc: n lunv ,survey 
of 'llu7:.fuctS',7'-
. Saturdiiy Night in«(i;iv.»,ine of Sep­
tember '27' eontnina im rtrliclo l»y 
Br.N,J.nciTllFofMcGillUnivcr- 
sit,y,:7Wjiicli 7t!ompleUjIy, : vindientea 
Dtu’wiu,, .imd HuiipepH liiH report uii 
tlur titudien of iv lifeliuie,; Dnrwin i.s 
now out of trouble mudo for iiim tiy 
uiUravdlcd and lewser minded luen. 
In tbo ivintler of leiiWiInK bo wnn one 
of the lirovest, nnd tids if* o!i a fnir 
wnv to ncknowledainent over ultoui 
iwo-tinnis ot tho world, tnirs is a
ST. ANDREW’S 
W. A A. HELPS .-^^'.F. 
NEW CANADIANS
Rcgnlhr : semi-monthly mooting: of 
St. Andrew’s Evening Urnnoli of 
dm W.A. wnn ludd .'it Uio bohio lit 
Miss E.7 Gwynne. At’dmoro Drive, 
on October 13. There wero III mom- 
hern niid one gnost present.; Main 
topic/under diHeu.ssion: wns lluit of 
die Little Holper.s' nnmnd party 
wiiieli was held in the parish ball on 
Tlnirsday, Ord. 23, witlv Rev, C, 
Ormond offieiadiig at the t’lillciren'a 
service.;
Tl'iifi year du' W.A, inemlicrs are 
eoneentratlng (in liolping new Cann- 
dlans as llieir part of soeiii! welinro 
studies. Tliere are froin four to 
five hundred uon-EngllHh sipenUliig 
l■i(!dlers now living in dm Nortli 
Saani(dvm'(>n.,
The G.A. glrla luiil their biltiatimi 
lit Holy Triiiily eliureli Sunday eve* 
nlnH, Oct, W, ,,,,,,
Next meeting of die evening 
brinicli of tlio W.A, will, be iwld at 
the libmo of Mi's/ J. C. Biirhldge, 
Ardmore Drive, (in NovembC'r ii.
; Hoslesnoa for, (lici -Octolier ; meet­
ing wort* Mrs. W. F. lliiillle and 
Mrs.'C, Bacon,: * --' *7' -
Ten Experitor aircraft mow at 
the R.C.A.F, base at. Sea Island, in 
Vancouver, will fonii the new trans­
port role 7 of 19 Wing R,C.A.F’ 
new chides will provide for search 
Fifth Air Division l-leaclquartors at 
Vancouver recently, These ma­
chines will become familiar fea- 
luros to the Patricio Bay airport.
Two squadrons comprising 1!) 
Wing, are No. 442 (City of Vancou­
ver) and No. 443 (City of New West­
minster) Stiuncli’oiis.
The minister of national cloience, 
lion, G. R, Pearke.s, V,C., announc­
ed a eliange in the role for the aux­
iliary squnclron.s lust .spring, Tho 
new flnlie.,', will provide fo rsearch 
nnd roacue and liglit transport op­
eration.
Ill die event of a natioiuil omerg* 
oiicy dioy will support military nnd 
civil Tjefoneo orgnni'zntions in aer­
ial observation, .soarcii 'rocoiiiiais- 
siinee, evinjntidnn and transport 
work,'" ■
LIGHT 'I’HANSPORT
Tlie Expeditor is used in the 
R.C.A.F. a.s !i eoimnniiicntions and 
liglit personnel transport. It car* 
rie.s a crew of two or tlireo and five 
pa.s.sengerii. Powered liy two 430 
luir.sepower eiit^ineH it eim oruise' iil 
1.30 inlh'K an hoiir for .six hours,
Fulni'e requirements coll forF 10 
Wing to add liglit helicopters and 
Otters ' toF supplomont dielr role,
Under present plans each squadron 
when fully equipped will have four 
;Expeclitors, two Otter and two Heli- 
c!opter.s.7 The full complement of air­
craft is expected to be complete in 
,1,030.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may bo obtained 
through the Book Department at
PHONE; 
EV 2-7141EATON’S-
serve the ,Lord./ 'They feel that their 
greatest joy 
comes from this 
service. Here We 
'find seventy men 
j u s t ‘ returning 
from 7a7 tour ; of 
duty for Jesus 
, k A ; and they are 3oy- 
ful in7 the ; sue-:
lIMVj.7- ,trip.
MW ' ®Jesus, has a
.'A b''dd rebuke 7 in
store for : them.
Jesus had to remind them that 
tlicir greatest joy was not service 
but salvation or that their names 
were written in heaven. Salvation 
is far more important than service 
for by service we can never enter 
heaven, ;“Not of works, lest any 
man should boast.”—Eph, 2:9.
It behooves us to stop now and 
face this question—-Am 1 trusting 
niy works or Christ’s death to atone 
for rny sins? AFTER salvation by 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor.
■: J'';',;-;,. fa.':;-':;'services7-;''-::;;.-■.f''7F.F'7,,:
Sunday School _F7.:. AFF ::10 a.m: 
Worship:':7>FF.7F_ F. :,F' A':ll';a.m.'. 
Evangelistic . 7.;... ^ .F7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.... .8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
7 EVERYF SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.. F ,11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .......... 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . . . . . . .. 7.30 p.m.
, Sunday, Nov. 2 
Speaker: Mr. Ray Allan
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT
LUTHERAN Church Services will be 
Leld on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of 
each month at 11.30 a.m. 
in St. Andrew’s Hall, starting tins 
Sunday, Nov. 2nd.




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pii.slor G, Ilnohslottcr. 
Senteiiec .Sermon:
"Wanting less is .soniotiino.s 
greater riclies than having 
more,”
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service F,. F, 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcn.s Welfare; .Tiies., IJtO p.m. 
Prayer Sorvlco--Wcd,, 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Sorvice—lhuir “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 3:30 a.m., Sundav™ 
CKLG Dial 730.
-■ VISITORS WELCOME L.
WITNESSES MEET 
IN VICTORIA
Cllmn.x of file throe-day Watch*
J.
Willl.4 high school came Sunday 
afternoon with ty pnbllc jHhh‘o,sn by 
Chairniiin Gooi'go II, Saltniar.Hli en­
titled “Tlio Wntchtowor Hoeioty In 
God’s lhu'po.“e,F' An, audience of 
aboiil 1.000 li.HteiK'd alleiifively,
“The Watchtower Society,” I'inid 
Mr. Soltinarfih, "i,s iniornaiionally 
known, 'During the past sov('ral 
yom'.h Jehovah'H Witnesses have left 
with (he iieople worldwide over one 
billion pk'cos of literal.ure, Many 
people linve ooino to apprijoiate tlus 
ihe-ssaijo eonlnined in' f iiis Bildi*' 
literature (lorlving; nuioh cannfort 
and beti.er sfil!, hiivo eomo to ni))n'o* 
oiah,' tin.' purpose of Almighty, God 
.leliovah,” '
;7are,;,aO:;; simple: to;' send!; 
Just phone us —■ or call
lALLAilfiE'S
900 DOllOLAS ST.—VICTOHIA—Phono EV 4-0555
Uniliiid Churciiea
SUNDAY, NOV,RMBEU 2 , 
:St. John's, Deep Covo .lO.OO a.m. 
Sunday School: F-: ,,10.00 a.m,
St. Ppul’a, Sidney,:; 11.80a.m.
am! 7.30 p.m, 
Sunday School F, . . , a.m.
Rev, C. H. Whltinoro, n.A.
tioriod of inquiry, aiid alito of dis- 
coviA'ing. llmnkn to orontivo ('iiergy 




Oct.; 13, 1933. ■
seuvinq your community
dtillrolnil Ilk TliniuhU 
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T'lio correiM way to apply vanuidi 
hi to ii.se a welMowded, brush and 
follow ihe dlrecUon of |.ho bonrdfi, 
Smooth slightly amwa the boards 
and finish wllh ri verv Htfht slroko 
With the lioards.
‘k:
Shady erode, Koating, 10,00 a.m. 
Rev, J, G. G. Bompna,
Sunday School - ..,,10.00a.m.
Rrentwood ..............h.oo a.m,
Rev. TL Johndono.





"MmorJaf Chapel nf Chlme$'’
F.F,\'A.'
' SANDS.........
Morlmirv LlinUi'il"Mmuirlitl riu»|*<!l til '. ' eiilinc*"
OuMh* .Nrirth t’Mlf. ..7 HlKavl
'yivMiitki, b.v...
HANDS
eiiniiol At , lliumn"
I’Ailnti stri'H «t .‘'.tiling Ave. ; 11,0.
»«'* .k'l.iii I'lklUIU'V iUk




TO THOSE WHO LOVE
GOD i\HD, HIS.' TRUTH|..
'Tim CimiSTADELPIIIANS 
Vleiarln, ror. King and ninwilinrd
" ''Addrea.'S; '' ' ' '
.''SUNDAY. NOV.'2|, U(t pm, 
Everyone cordially invited, 
Glad tldingsi of tlio Kiagdom of
God:
•'That in the cllaponsiatioii of th®. ............. jiapensia
fnlneas of time. He will gather 
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HAVE TOOLS. WILL WORK. GET 
those repairs clone now. Phone 
Sidney 66 after 5 p.m. 42-lf
MODELS FOR ART CLASS, $1 PER 
hour. Sidney 178M. 44-1
TRACTOR SERVICE, PLOWING, 
discing, back-filling, cultivating. 
Phone Keating 103M. 41-4
FOR RENT
m
NEW STORE 30 X 50. ANY Busi­
ness. Three 2-beciroom apart­
ments, furnished or unfurnished. 
Winter rates. 1203 Fifth St. Phone 
Sidney G62F. 44tf
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally $80, will sell for $60. 
Sidney 252X after 5. 40-tf
QUANTITY OF WELL-ROTTED 
cow manure. C. .1. Lambert, Deep 
Cove. Phone Sidney ()22-R. 43-1
3-ROOM. BRIGHT AND CLEAN, 
self-contained suite. Electric stove, 
automatic heater, hot water, wa.sh- 
ing facilities and garage all in­
clusive, $55. Phone Keating 29M, 
after 5 p.rn. 44-1
LADY WISHES BABY SITTING, 
day or evening. Phone Sidney 
116R. 44-1
WILL MIND YOUNG CHILDREN 
in my own home. Reasonable 
rates. Phone Sidney 540G, Mrs. 
Hacldon. 44-1
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 
chain saw. Sidney 49K. 44-1
INDUSTRIAL “ JOHN DEERE ” 
tractors with blades, winches, 
loaders, hoes, grapples, etc. Sole 
distributors; Purves Ritchie Ltd., 
Vancouver: E. Rushton, Island 
Rep. Phone Parksville 209-R or 
189. 43-2
WIDE VARIETY OF ARTICLES 
for sale at Handy Andy’s, Mills 
Rd. Phone One-M. 43-tf
CHICKENS, ALIVE OR JUST 
killed, 60 cents and $1 each. Fill 
your freezer now. Chicken man­
ure 40 cents bag at farm. Beal, 
Glamorgan Farm, 625-Y. 43-tf.
1950 MORRIS MINOR IN GOOD 
running order, .$290. Phone Sid­
ney 76-Y. 43-2
G.E. WASHING MACHINE WITH 
pump. 705 Fourth St. Phone 595X.
44-1
AT MITCHELL & ANDERSON’S, 
odds and ends in 2t0-lb. Duroid 




17’.6" X 9'.8" STUCCOED GARAGE, 
$1. Must be moved immediately. 
31 Dencross Terrace, Bazan Bay. 
Plione Sidney 482K. 44-1
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
COLONIAL MAPLE DINING SET, 
table, 6 chairs (honey color) $125; 
5-pc. walnut bedroom suite, $100; 
Singer sewing n>achine and cab­
inet. $75. Phone: Ganges 145Y.
44-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
sto’-es. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf
AT MITCHELL & ANDERSON’S, 
Hardboard special, 4 x 8 x ‘A. 
Only $1.98. Limited supply. 44-1
SPACE HEATER, EXCELLENT 
condition, $45. Sidney 318Y. 44-1
8-PC. SOLID OAK DINING-ROOM 
furniture; 1 rug, 9 x 12, perfect 
condition. Reasonable. Apply 760 
Second St., after 7 p.m. 44-1
FALL CLEARANCE 
SALE
(USED INVENTORY MUST 
BE REDUCED)
AT MITCHELL & ANDERSON’S, 
pick up Pres-to-Logs, lOc each. 
Stock up now. 44-1





1056 Second St, - Phone: Sid. 24SF
22tf
Residence: Phone:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
“ Venables Heating




■ Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
. Free. Estimates' ;;








FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRADE ana SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 





Wo serve Cldiie.se Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Plieasant, 





Atinospliere of Heal HasplUvltty
Moderate Rates
Wm, J. Clark -■ Manager
ELICCTItlCAl. — RADIO
Electrical Conlrncling
M.nlnttuiance - Alteratlon.s 
: Fixtuvoa ■
— E,'U.lmatC‘i Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
Beacon, Sidney - Phone BltJC
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELKOTRTCAI. CONTRACTOR 
v "aiasHhcivL" Space Heating 
"Tappan" Built-In Rangeft 
Swartz Bay ltd, « Sidney » (Hfl
Radio - Television
Sales nnd Service





« Bod,v and Fender llepalrs 
« Frame and Wheel Align* 
: ment.'
> Car,.; PainlliHK . .,
» Car Uphobitctir and Top 
TIepnIrw
, ' '"No . Job La'igp or 
Too Small"
»




View . ie,v. 4'Ui.v
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Plumes: Sidney 120 and 4-9129 
Vietoria Office: Central Building
QUEENS AVE., SIDNEY, 4-ROOM 
bungalow, garage and workshop. 
Newly decorated, large lot. Price 
$4,750. Apply Craven, 3727 Nancy 








See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRA-MES dr STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
\ .'. 'SIDNEY 651 :
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.












V; FREE : ESTIMATES' ■ 
Phone:; Sidney I&5Gt— 82R 
or Apply Box K, Review
BOYS’ KNEE "RUBBERS— :
1 to : 5. Only..... „.,.... .. _
MEN’S KNEE RUBBERS—
6 to 12. Only....,,__
We have a terrific stock 
Rubbers this season.
We can Save you Money on , 
your, purchases. ,
GOCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue , , — . ' Sidney
PHONE 123 ,, ; L :,PHONE .123
DAVID BROWN and PLOW.
Excellent ................. -......  1050.00
FERGUSON T.E. (1948) . .. . 850.00
FERGUSON T.E.A. (1949). 750.00
OLIVER 66 .......... .................. 750.00
RD7 CRAWLER - BLADE 
and WINCH (Good),..
OLIVER CLETRAC with
NEW LOADER ...... ............
H.D. 14 with BLADE and
WINCH ....... ............... .
E.M.O. 60-in. TRACTOR 
ROTOVATOR
NEW 50-in. 'IRACTOR AGRO­







Good , / . . :.......
COCKSHUTT SEMI-MOUNT 
MOWER ... . ...





( MOWER , .; 75.00
HYDRAFLEX TRACTOR 
P.T.O. CHAIN SAW 
(Never Used) 100.00
REDUCED PRICES on 3 USED 
BALERS, also 1 NEW CASE: 133 
BALER DEMONSTRATOR.
55 HILLMAN Station Wagon.
Green  $1095
56 PLYMOUTH 2-Door Do Luxe.
Radio, blue $1695
56 DODGE 2-Door Sedan. New 
motor, radio, blue $1795
5(i FORD Custom Tudor.
Automatic, green , $1795
56 METEOR Rideau. Automatic, 
radio, power .steering $1995
56 PONTIAC De Luxe V8 2-Door.
Blue and ivory........  .$1995
57 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan,
Radio , ,$2195
.57 BUICK Special Sedan.
Dynaflow, radio, blue , . $3195
I 57 PONTIAC Laurenlian Sedan. Au- 




Carrying on from last year, when 
tliey had an undefeated season, Sid­
ney Freight took two games in the 
past week in the Senior C section of 
the Saanich and Suburban Basket­
ball League.
Playing at Brentv/ood Friday 
night, the Sidney team came through 
with a narrow 31-30 victory, and 
Tuesday night walked over Chinese 
Students at North Saanich high 
•school gym to score a 59-16 rout. 
High scorer for the Sidney team 
at Brentwood was Harold Jacobsen, 
with 14 points, while Bernie John­
son led the Tuesday victory with 15.
Team Tuesday night was as fol­
lows: Jacobsen, 11; Gardner, 4; 
Johnson. 15; Christian, 10; Spencer, 






Going-up ceremony was observed 
at the Sidney Scout hall on Monday, 
Oct. 27, when Cubs Scott Crossley 
and David Smethurst were welcom­
ed into the Scout troop. Other new 
Scouts who have joined the troop 
are Gordon Harker and Walter 
Andrews.
Several changes have recently 
been made in patrol leaders and sec­
onders. New Wolf Patrol leader is 
Michael Adamson, while Dick Tur-. 
ley has been named seconder. Bob 
Seymour is the new seconder of 
Eagle Patrol, and Philip Adamson 















Proprietor: .Monty Collins 
Authoi'ized agent,for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Plione for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
, , — Coiu'teou.'i SeiTlce — ,
''ltd.
TpP^CONDITION C:ARS ; 
—No payments until December 
—GdiVonth; warranty 
•—Highest trade-in value ' (■ • 
--rWihter tires if’ desired:
—Low or no down payment on
approved credit
57 dodge ; Hardtop Coupe. Push- 
:, button transmission, radio, heater, 
striking red and white sport tone 
paint combination, one owner, 
low mileage. '
BEAGON GABS 
— Sidney 211 --
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan ,Ander.son, Prop, 
Office In Bus Depot
55 BUICK Sedan. Dynaflow trans., 
radio, heater. A lovely 2-tone 
green, A top buy at
82195'
McCULLOCH 73 CHAIN SAW.;
Guaranteed as New with 




Fort hi Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7121 
0]ien Till 9 p.m.
Any
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review




, Beacon at Fifth., Sidney
COMING EVENTS
PRESENTATION OF THIS AD 
; WILL CREDIT YOU $25.00 ,(
( ON ANY TRACTOR’ .
SAANICIH PIONEER SOCIETY — 
Centennial 'rea, Log Cabin, Saan-,: 
icliton Agricultural Grounds, Sun­
day, Nov. 2, 1958, 2 p.mt to 5(p.m. 
Admission free to. our museum. 
Tea.-P0cL"'-:7 ':r'',(L'':,'43-2'
] Mrs. Dilys Jahn was installed as 
I .secretary, and Mrs. ,Lou Thorne as 
Iroasuror of Madrona Toastmistress 
Club, at a meeting of the organiza­
tion which was held recently at the 
liome of Mrs. Phylis Levar, Shoal 
Harbor.
As a means of raising funds, a 
perpetual hamper has been set up 
by the club, into which unwanted 
articles may be put by the .members 
I for purchase by others. Mrs., Kay 
Aldred distributed copies, of a club 
I publication, Madrona News, which 
j is to be. published for each meeting.' 
' , Toastmistress for the evening was 
j Mrs, Levar, - while the position of . 
I table: topic; mistress was taken by 
Mrs. Regina Slinnks.' ' Next: meeting 
is to be held at the home of Mrs. 
F. W. Sealey, Patricia Bay Airport, 









Keating; 261. Keating Cross Rd.
' 44-1'
ST. . AUGUSTINE'S : '.WA.,v DEEP- 
Cove, are holding tlieir annual tea 
and sale on Thurs., Nov. (i, from 
2 to 5 p.m. ill St. Augustine’s hall. 
Besides home cooking, cards and 
novelties, there are some Fairfield 




YATES STREET, VICTORIA 
PHONE EV 4-7196
DAN’S DELIVERY
1‘IIONK! 409 SIDNEY 
JlCNHloiua)









PYTHIAN SISTERS’ ANNUAL 
Bazaar, Saturday, Nov, t, at 2,30 
p.m. Fancy stalls, homo cooking, 
lienny social, candie.s, lui'koy lom- 
boln, door prize. Afternoon tea. 
Tickets 35 cents. Everyone wcl- 
• come. , , ■ • 48-2




TENDERS FOR LICENCE FOtl ? 
';'brent,wo6d'(ferry.
V WORK ON orchard AVE; ;;
: Worlc has:slarted on .Orchard Ave;,’ 
between Second and Fifth Sts;,’ ih 
; preparation forJ^the paving of the 
road : next .year. Eight. inches- of; 
gravel wiIT be laid oh the roadway 
which is to be increased to a width 
of 24:feet. :
Pursuant i to ’ the: “Ferries Act”, 
Section-6, Chapter; 120 of the “‘Re- v;;: 
vised Statutes ’ of British;; Columbia,
I odft” Ihoi-p ; i R hpi-ehv offered to - ’ i1948’l, : 'fbere’ s ereby . ,^ q- 
public competition a licence ;tci main- ; ’’^
fnin rind nnm'ntp a fcrrv serVlCG be-. 3:ta a opera e e y rvice ­
tween; the'Trovihcial Govemmenf 
ferry slip at Verdier Avenue; Saan-^^ ’;^^^ 
icli Municipality; ’(Brentwood), and 
the Provincial Gcvernment ferry slip
hear; McPhail , Point;'’Malahat ;Dis-;;; :; ;
trict■ (hear;Mill Bay), for a period'of’ ; ; 
One (1); ’year, commencing T6th ’ ’ ’ 
November, 1958, ( with the: proviso 
that renewal for a-further period'of; 
One (1) year may be granted’at the;, ( 
discretion of the Minister. ’ (;.: V ( ;;;
NOVEMBER ';. NORTH; SAANICH 
higli .school: P.T.A, variety concert 
at tlio .school at 8 p.m. : 44-1
BA'/?AAR AND TEA, SATURDAY, 
Nov. 1, 2 p.m., St. Mary’s church, 
Snihiiciilon.; 44-1
49 METEOR Sedan, 
Heater ........... A




ST. ANDREW'S GUILD TEA AND 
.sale of v,'ork in the pnrisli hall on 
Saturday, Nov. 15. 44-1
DECOHA'rOUa
■ ( FRED beard;; ,';
Expert Painting and 
Deconitlng
Weller Rd., Sidney. Pbnno 17.8
Call befoi't! 8 a.m, or alter O p,m,
1 NTEinpU DECORATOU 






410 Queens .We, - Sidney, H.f. 
Exterior, Intoi'lor Painting 
, paperhihiging
Free Etdlmaiex — Sidney: 08.5
DON MILLER
Expiirleneed Painter and 
.bitcinator ■
- FHKTi: l^STTMATl'® -■ 
■PHONE: .Sidney.8570
)7 FORD 301) (riidor Sedan. Radio, 
lioatcr. ]''ordomntie trans,, many 
other extra,s, A-1
A real Iniy at : , .....$2395
,57 CHEV. ibDoor Sedan. Heatur, 
,signal,s, A'l :. , ,, ,...$1935
'll! BUICK CenliO'y 4-Donr Hardtop. 
Foil iiowei’, radio, lieater, nuto- 
;hialk!, Reg, ,$3,195. Now. . ($2995 
*.(i MONARCH Uichcliou Converl- 
ll)le. Folly powered, rndio, 
htoaler, o\ito:nalic. Only :. $819,5 
,511 METfilOR 2.Door Sedan. Air con- 
ditiooer, aigiialH,/ Only
50 IM.VMOUTlI Cliil) Goope, Heater,
iiitomotie trans,, Higools. . ,$1095 
MONARCH 4'Door, Radio, healer,
.notpmoiic .
OPEN TO !) P.M. '
^’'NATIONAL;''’''''""’'
niO Yok'S /' EV 4-8178 • EV 4-8179
JAMESON 









fill HII.LMAN .Oe faixe Sedan, 





,54 nil.LMAN Hardtop ,
Convertil,)le Californian.
.53 HH.LMAN .‘Sedan 
57 RAMHLF.R Supio' Sedan 
,58 ZEPHYR ,Si,ation Wagon, riiidlo,
■ low mileage, like new ...... .$2495
.50 yOl.KSWAGEN, Sedan /.: ,$1,895
ii, Ltnl,' , ,
"'Vei'y, clean , (,.■.■'.'.$795
W DODGE'Club Coupe C' I : '::: $(H5 








T, PAUL'S W.A, ANNUAL
$495
50 CHEVROI,,ET 2-Door, 
Heater ___ ... , .,
12 STUDEDAKER Coupe.,
Ranio and heater
.52 FORD Sedan, 
Heater ,, ,






52 DE SOTO Sedan.
Antomallc Iran.sml.saion, 
Healer $895
bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 8, com- 
mencing at, 2,80 p.in, in K,P, hnll. 
Home onokintr, xewiOf', while elo- 
phont, Christinn,s gitta nnd A.O.- 
T,S. iioveltie.s featured. Ten. Ad- 
iniKaion 8,50, 44-2
58 METEOR.Sedan,
, Antoimitte Iran.sihi.s.slon, 
""" Heater'"
54 NASH Sedan. 
Radio nnd honter
52 PACKARD Convertible, 




EASY TERMS. TOO! 
MORRISON
SANSBURY CHILD HEAI.TH CON- 
forenco, Saii.sbury school, Wedao.o- 
flay, Nov: 5, 8-4 t>,m, Flione 178 
for appointment, ; :; 44-1
‘Yi 'iuAHiilTH'S; ANNUAI,. AF- 
lernoon linzaar,. 2,80 p.m. : and 
evening Viingo, 7,80 p,tn„ K, of P. 
linll, Sntni'day, Nov. 15,. At bn'/.oiir 
home conking, loyr,, faneywork, 
fruit and: vegetiihloa, white ele­
phant, penny abeial > inid mnny 
.: oilier nilractionH. ': AdmUiHlop hv 
eldding tea 85e,' Diiigo no'charge, 
Artlclea for haznao' urgently need- 
, ed, particularly while elophont, 
' Plcnau lerivo .aunio at ,‘Hnn’,4 Gro­









’ . '('.L'-lb.-' pkl',;;,
CAULIFLOWER—




Sealed tenders for the said licence, 
inarked “Tender for Licence; for 
Brentwood Ferry” and addressed to 
llio Minister of Highways; Victoria, ; 
B.C. will be received up to 2:00 P,M. ■ 
of Monday the lOtlv day of Novem­
ber, 1958, and will be opened in pub- ' 
lie in (tbe office of the Minister at 
that time and date. ■
To he acceptable each tender must ’ / 
be .submitted on the proper official 
form, and be signed with the actual 
signature of the tenderer, and must 
be accompanied by a certified bank 
clieque, payable to the: Minister of 
Highways, Victoria,: B.C.,: in, the 
amount of One Thousand Dollars: 
($1 .ooo.flo), The cheques of unsuc-; ; 
cossful tunclcrens will be returned to 
them; the cheque of the succe.ssful 
londerer will he rotnlnod as security 
for the duo and faithful performance 
oi the Condition,s of 'render to the 
Mini.ster'.s satisfacUon.
CORN—lloyiil City,
liv-oz,. (ins; 2 for
A Tariff of Tolls niid an Operating 




— Oppofiito Tho Gom >«-
Open Friday Night 
Till 8.30
Tlie Minislor of Highways reserves 
l,he right to refuse tho nccoptnnoe of 
luiy tender; hut if, ns and when nny 
tender ha.s boon nceoplod, n Charter 
piir.sunnt to the "Ferries Ad" will 
be issued to the’ successful tondorer.
official form of Tender and Con­
ditions of Tender may bo obtained 
from 11)0 undersigned by payment of 
a $5.00 deposit, which is not refund-/;,
able.■."... ■ ■ ..
i:p/'A,';aAGLARDi,
' : /Ministcr^^b Highways./
Dated this ‘82ll(l.dny of Odbbor, 1951). 
nmiiirimi*ni. b( Highways; / /DeiiniTment
ParliamentiBldfjfs,, 
Victoria, i),C;




Mrs. J. I). Fletcher nncl Mrs. P. 
Kirkham v/isli to thank their many 
friends arid noighliors for all their 
help (ind kiiulne.-ei during the roeent 










.'. 'Healer ..-■.■. ",
CHEVROLET Ji-Tcia. 









BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone .EV;4<'n858.''




'DID ..Yntes; ;..// / , EV .SHlOg,.
. SANDS., ' .
FUNIGIAT,,. CHAPEi;
FuiUtl', PlG'i'b Sidney' ' Plv-Wf '!!8
SANDS MORTUARY L'l'D. 
“The MemeHid Chapel of Chiines" 
QUnl,d.lA 'Mud kiCRTH I'Alin 'CTH; 
Victoria, B.C. (’KV’tWSlI,
The Hoard el 'ritiHteeir of Hehotjr Dlslrld No, 68 ISimnloh) Will 
receive offers for Iho pnrehase nnd removal of the old bnildlnig on 
tfio .SehiOol lloani Difieo site at Third Sired and Bir/.an Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C., ig) to 8 p.m,, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24lh, 19,58, at
llie .School Hom'd Office, Sidnov,
Condltioa.s of wde and launoval available at the School Board Oflico. 





•)! » » * ♦WU'
Newcombo. EV 5<715li
.. tir|';m, eves ,.
,11 llie eyea an; tiri'd Irom ehem 
work during the day, use a sooth- 
lotion before reUrini!. A iiilld 
nolution of boradc acid, epsrnn 
suills and water,; or plain salt ami 
water all are effedlve wlten used 





EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON BROS. LIMITED
'(.Tfr-wf ' ' ' ' ‘nt f'< ' ' '
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SALAiiiES AND SMOKINS 
CONSIDERED BV BOARD
SALIANO
“He outsmarlctl us with Canada Savings Bonds”
MOTH-INFESTED CLOSET 
If the closet has become infested 
with moths, saturate a cloth with 
formaldehyde, hang it in the closet, 
and close tightly for 12 hours. The 
fumes will kill the moths and their 
eggs, and still leave no odor in the 
clothing.
GRAPE DRINK
A very good drink can be made 
with the following: Half-cup grape 
juice, Vi: teaspoon lemon juice, pinch 
salt, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 cup milk. 
Combine these chilled ingredients 
and beat thoroughly. Serve immedi­
ately. This will yield one tall glass.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pearson of 
Vancouver spent last week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Turner.
Mrs. S. Birrell spent last week in 
Vancouver.
Miss Ethel Clai’kson and P. A. 
Clarkson returned from Vancouver, 
accompanied by F. W. Sadlier of 
Los Angeles.
Mrs. L. J. Brackett and baby son 
have joined her children at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Bell, of Retreat Cove.
1. G. Denroche has returned home 
after a check-up in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones have as
former’s mother.
you live in the Gulf Islands . . . you can buy a 
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges. 
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 
or write to Box 216, Ganges.
36tf
- Saanich - Brentwood 
, ' - and Victoria;; ^
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
; ^ ^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. _
;SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
l;v';',the; hour.-.
Phoiie: Mr. D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
their guest the 
Mrs. A. B. Jones, of Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Smith spent a few days 
visiting in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. R. Graham returned to Van­
couver recently, accompanied by 
her son, Wally Graham.
Mrs. Ross Parminter spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. B. Stallybrass and Mrs. 
Mary Backlund visited Tom Carolan 
in hospital in Ganges last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page visit­
ed in Victoria recently.
Alan Best is at his home on the 
island this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell en­
joyed a week-end visit from their: 
daughters, Mrs. J. Denroche and 
Mrs. L. E. Taylor and six grand­
children, all of Vancouver.
M Mrs. E. Pattison joined her hus- 
’= [ band at her home here this week- 
end.
' Mr. and Mrs. Henri Fedderson 
are at their home this week-end.
Doris; and Ethel Kiernan are 




734 Grough:ton St.,v Victoria ® Parking Provided
BOOK NOW WITH 
;FEMtHERSTONE’S
Featherstone’s can book you by Canadian Pacific
in Honolulu and* dan give prompt confirniation of 
de luxe dr budget type dccommodationi
GIANT TV AERIAL 
The Commonwealth’s tallest tele­
vision aerial mast will tower 1,000 
feet above the countryside in Suf­
folk, England, to carry the British 
Independent Television Authority’s 
East Anglia program, serving near­
ly two million people. The aerial 
represents a substantial contract, 
awarded to E.M.I. Electronics Ltd., 
of Hayes, Middlesex, England, in­
volving the supply and erection of 
the mast, ; special; directional aerial 
system and feeders ;frpm: the trans-
■280
AIR
Featherstoh'e caii book you by Canadian Pacific 
Northwest; Pan-American or Qantas Airlines for 
the return Tourist air fare $
'with^;bne';Yeariimit:::;.i.......
Special 15-Day Excursion $246.00
Space still available in the LURLINE sailing from 
Seattle January 9th, arriving Honolulu January 
15th, the Orient Line ORONSAY from Vancouver 
November 28th. Ask about the 14-day HAWAIIAN 
CRUISE leasing from Vancouver next
Regular monthly meeting of the j 
Board of Trustees of School Di.strict 
No. 64, Saltspring, was held on 
Thursday evening with the board 
chairman, A. D. Dane, pre.siding. In 
attendance were Messrs Crawford, 
Gardner and Heinekey of Salt 
Spring Island; Mr. Campbell of Sa- 
turna, Mr. Morson of Mayne, Mrs. 
Scoones of Galiano and Mrs. Prior 
of Pender. It was regretted that 
illness caused the absense of Trus­
tee Green and Superintendent Thor- 
steinsson.
From the reports submitted, it 
was learned that the enrolment of 
the Ganges elementary-senior high 
school now stands at 374 pupils, an 
increase of 28 from the end of last 
term. Pender school, which closed 
at the end of June with an enrol­
ment of 22 pupils, now has an en­
rolment of 34. As a result, it was 
necessai’y to re-open the second 
room in mid-September, and Mrs. 
Edna Slater has been engaged as 
teacher. Other staff changes since 
last term include Mrs. Joan Fow­
ler, replacing Mrs. Davies as tea­
cher of home economics in the Gan­
ges school. Miss Eileen Gardner in 
the junior room at Galiano, and 
Mrs. E. Benedict at Saturna.
WORK COMPLETED 
Building and grounds committee 
reported that practically all of the 
repair work planned for the year 
has now been completed, with the 
exception of the installation of the 
new oil heating plant in the Mahon 
hall. Work on this is now in pro­
gress, and should be completed in a 
few days. Arrangements were made 
to supply materials for the consti'uc- 
tion of a shelter at the end of the 
Southey Point bus route, the par­
ents concerned having offered to do 
the work as a voluntary project. 
WILL MEET TEACHERS 
Considerable time was devoted to 
a discussion of teachers’ salaries, 
the board having been advised that 
the teachers wished to negotiate a 
new agreement commencing Janu­
ary 1. It was decided that the board 
representatives would meet with the 
teachers’ negotiating committee This 
week in an attempt to ;work out a 
;new scale "which would provide sal­
aries comparable to those in neigh-:
hnrincT rlicfiMotQ ' ; L
approximately $27,000 for essential 
capital requirements during the 
next three years.
INSURANCE REPORT 
A report was given of the acci­
dent insurance scheme which was 
set up in the schools of the dis­
trict at the beginning of the term. 
It was indicated that approximately 
45 per cent of the pupils of the dis­
trict have taken advantage of this 
scheme which provides a good de­
gree of coverage for accidents 
which might occur in any school 
activity, at a cost of $1.50 per child 
per year. A few claims have al­
ready been made in connection with 
minor accidents which have ocur- 
red this fall on the playgrounds.
Judges Are Named For Essay 
Contest Of Paper Industry
Judges for the 1958 annual Pulp | 
and Paper essay contest will be 
Dean George S. Allen, faculty of 
forestry. University of British Co­
lumbia; J. R. Pollock; director of 
visual education, department of 
education, and Howard T. Mitchell, 
publisher of Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Industry Magazine.
These men active in the fields of 
education and journalism, will 
choose the 30 top winners of the 12th 
annual Pulp and Paper essay con­
test. In addition, 250 special prizes 
will be given to runners-up. .
Over 12,000 application forms and 
booklets are expected to be issued 
before the competition closing date 
of November 15, 1958, according to 
reports from essay headquarters. 
SUBJECT
Subject of the 1958 essay is “What
I Have Learned From My 1958 Facts 
Folder.”
Application forms can be obtain­
ed from: Essay Headquarters, 
Room 402 - 550 Burrard St., Vancou­
ver 1, B.C. Essays must be in the 
mail on or before November 15, 1958 
to qualify.
METAL COFFEE POT 
When one uses a metal coffee pot, 
see that the inside is bright and 
clean. An occasional boiling in 
soapy water, in which a little wash­
ing soda is dissolved, will remove 
any discoloration. Be sure to clean 
and rinse with cold water thorough­
ly afterward.






Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.nj.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
initter; ;
GRAVEL, CEMENT, .Road 
and:- Fill: ■-'vExcayatiiig 
Lot, Clearing
- 'Free’.Estimates ,
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
May 29th. Foctes from, return
FEATHEiSTONETRAVEL^SERVlCE"'
734;Yules, St. ;;; .. EV'2.2822 .-:EV.2-4711
Covers the Islands I 
Best for Reading ... 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
Ganges
boring districts.
A; good deal of the board’s time; 
was devoted to the discussion of! the 
problem: of smoking by younger 
children on the: streets of Ganges;: 
which was brought to their ‘ attention 
by a letter fromv a concerned parent 
It was agreed that the situation liad: 
grown serious, and that some action; 
must-be taken: .
USEVvuTiiORiTY," ';,;".;;;
A definite policy was therefore; set 
up to employ the; authority given to 
the board and;teaching staff by; the 
School Act to prohibit smoking by 
children at all times while they are 
under school jurisdiction, and to 
check into the possibility of any in­
fringement of the laws governing 
tlie sale of cigarettes to children.
Idans were discussed for the hold- 
ing of annual meetings and elec­
tions of board members whose 
toi’in.s of office expired. Dates and 
places for these meetings will bo 
announced shortly. Meeting.s will 
also bo lield in connoetion with the 
referendum to seek authorization to 
borrow by the .sale of dcbeiuurek
While there is nothing spectacular 
about the work of the department of 
public works, the scope of its oper­
ations are far beyond the realization 
of the majority of people in the 
province. Works Minister W. N. 
Chant suggested that the scope of 
his responsibilities was vast when 
he was speaking at Sidney Rotary 
Club dinner meeting on Wednesday 
evening last week.
The minister took a dig at his 
colleague when he suggested that 
the department of public works was 
unable to test its projects at high 
speeds. In the highways depart­
ment, responsibility for which is fre­
quently addressed toward himself, 
the minister, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
frequently tests .the curves himself, 
said Mr. Chant.;
yalue of the buildings controlled 
by his department is $140,000,000, 
said the minister and this does not 
include provincial schools, which 
are constructed on an assisted basis.
Only school controlled by the de­
partment is therindustrial school:'.A 
hew girls’ industrial: school; is under 
cbnstructiori., It will include some 
of ::;the rhost ; modern; amenities ;; de­
vised; for this type of school 
FAVORABLE CONDITION 
i‘‘We are "trying; tolprovide condi­
tions:? which;mi^t ; be / favorable: to 
induce new ideas; into; the "minds'of^ 
those'who have fallenby the way,” 
he noted.
: Referring: f tp; Haney reform insti­
tute, Mr. Chant stated that it is one 
of the best reformatories in North 
''America,;;...'; '■
The minister then spoke of the 
.northern interior. Words don’t do 
it justice, he said. It has a com­
bination of resources unsurpassed in 
the world. In Prince ' George area 
there are between 600 and 700 saw­
mills.; Their waste alone would 
maintain four pulp milhs as large 
, as that at Crofton. During the first 
nine months of this year there were 
.2,300 carloads of lumber shipped out 
from the area by Milwaukee Rail­
road alone, .said the .speaker.
The Peace River area, he noted, 
moving away from Prince George, 
holds the gi’entest potential in the 
world in terms of oil and natural 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 




And for ; your > convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
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V'('Oil (’)iiJ fecrcxoitonH'nt in tlio oir thoso dayo at
Wll.son'fi. One BIG reason is Uio iuiwly-arrived 
HelectioM of fino siilla for men, Never Iwforo have 




;;Ypu^ niany:;".armnge ^ 
.tO;pay. on-easy'
;"'v;..' terms, ;too. I:,.
are new colors , . . fresh as Fall ami full of
lively pnllerivlntorest, HtyleH art' iip to the mlmite 
wo offer ciinglo-hroaHted .mcidela in uhoris,
^ regulars ttvid tall.s. ’J’lie labels read AVarreii: K. . 
CiJulvi. or I'OUihiinh, or SliUfei-llUhiiiiii ,, ,, , iti.(d 
' " whielievor yon ueleet enrriOR 1h« immi.'slakable 
»lani)>; of, quality Inwjparable froin Uio Wilnon miino.
Q. 1.S it good form 
wedding invitation UV'Mr. unci Mrs, ] 
John J. Smith nnd Dnughler”?
A. Never, If the daughter is old 
enoiigli 1,0 he Invil.ed to tlio wedding, 
she hs olcl onongli to receive a: Rep- 
nrnie- invitation. ., ,; : :
Q, Siioald a gta.>.sl Binokc at the 
dinner; lahle in ii homo, if the lios- 
less has; not provided; asli traysV
A. It is heltep to refrain from 
any sinoking nntll ash trays avo 
pat on ;the; table;. It may bo that 
the hostess objoctet to smoking at 
her tiil)le™and nin,st. eortainly you 
mmsl never bo guilty of flicking any 
ashes on her dinnorwnre.
1 Q, , Slunild the dessert spoon or 
foric he, place! on the table wHlv the 
rest of tlie ;imiileivientB that' are 
;neccHsnry for a mealiV 
; A, No; they are brought la on 
tho dessert pinto nfU-r the other 
dislie.s linve lieon removed from the 
table. ;
Q, ;is it oat-of-dalci now to tench 
boys and ghis to say, "Yes, ma'am" 
and "No, rnn'm,” and "No, air" nnd
I-iy Ku.itlEin’A Ltfi.: 
to address a 1 "Yo,s, sir" to adults?
A. ‘‘Yes, sii'" is still correct for 
a boy wlion speaking to his father or 
othermeti, but a girl should uso the 
name of the person: .spoken to, a.s 
"Yo-s, ' Mrs, Jones.” ' The wonl, 
,"Ma'am,■ ’ is no longer in good form, 
aiid when a cliild doesn’t know the 
name ot the person, ho should add
WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 23, 1958 
Subject to change without notice. 
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.soniothhig to "yes" or 





; q; Ls it ponnissiblo to alp water 
w 11 i 10 one has food in his niouIh ? ;
A, No; this Is considered bad 
mannora. Only wlieri one hns taken 
a Into of food: into the moatli that 
i,4 too hot to handle is a sip of water 
condoned.^
Q. Whoii introduced to n person 
for the second time, what .should 
one'Say?
A. You may say, "rvo ulrondy 
laid the plen.sure of nieotlng Mr.
',.;TUURsbAy v',
Lv.-“Vaiiconver* . 3,45 a.m. ;'l.,v,-"Gnngc!s ...... , . 4,00 p,m.
Lv.--Steve.ston , 9.30 n.m. Lv,—Mayne   . . ,.5.00 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano .11.45 aim. Lvi-'-Galiani) ., .:■ . .5.15 p.m,
1..V.—Mayne 12,30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston . : .< :; .7.30 p.ni.
Lv.—Port Washington : i.30;p,m. Ar,—Vancouver* . lbl.5 p,in,
Ar.—Ganges 2.15 p.m. ■■■", ■■■:. .',1 I..'..:
'I'w],,,
(iLr









-Galiano ,------- - --
















;: 11,15 p,m,i 
... 1,4.5 a.m. 
. 2,30 (bm.
have
, , Lomu in.Mwa mul laim„.voiu' t;i,iMico:Oba lini:l,v*
:; styled^ suit, "or Helect:;oiie of the, many; fabrics’ ahiV. , 
yoiiiv suit Wtlsoii-Talloml to yinir; pwm i meoiiiremenh).
A
L I m I






“■M arlllin u»n bh hV
blmweil 1 rcnieinlmreil 
tii tiuy iboHc (buunln
Snv'nutA Bunno*’
Smith last inontli,"
Q, Is It really iiecossnry to ox- 
plain tlie reason for refa,slng an In­
vitation?
A, Yes, allies,s you really want 
iioUiing further to do witlv the per­
son extending tlie Invitation, "I’ni 
snvry, hat T hnvo avioUier enipige" 
ment" is u.snollv ijnod form 
Q, If tea is served and; n gno,st 
docs not core for It,, would it he all 
right; for lil.s, guest to nr.k for a cap 
■of■ coffee?''
A, Not uiile.ss the hoKteHii nsltH if 
he or she w'oiild preUr coffee. Other­
wise, drink .the; t(?iw;:or ■ part:ot;It, 
and, expims no jirefei'cnce, ; .
Q. flhoutd a wa:'ddiug invitation Ih*. 
Ill ailed to till) bridegroom’s parent.‘1?
A,; (dost certainly. They,;are afv 
much entiUed to this courtesy as 
nny other guests, ' ^
, (), Is it all right; to use the fork 
for- taking : butter froivi .the butter
Lv .-"Vancouver* ,,.. 3-4.5 a.m. 
Lv.--Steveston .. ... 9.31) a.m. 
Lv.-Gallano 11.45 a,m.
Lv .--Mayne . ,...... .12.15 p.m.
Lv,—Port Wnsliingloii , 1.15 p.m. 
Lv .“Ganges 2.15 p,m.
SATURD.AY
Lv.—Shtnnui ;.....








































♦ Trnnsportniton between Vancouver and SUiveston l,H availahle by 
chartered Inuv arriving and depm'di'B from Airlines Limou.slne 
Terminal, 1143 West, Georgia Sl-reut, Passengei* iiick-niis cm bus 
route by prior arrangement ‘“" Pliriiie; Mutual 3-{i50,5,
for complete INl'ORAt.VnON, PAR AND STATEROO.M 
RESERVATIONS, PALL VANCOUVER! MUtiml IMIHL
I .
I A. If tliere hr, no Initter knife pro- I vlded, usw the t.i)) of l.lie eating knife
K.l
39 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER, 4, R.C.
iMtssaamssa!^^
ftiiifiiikiinMiKMMii
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SALT SPRING 
BOYS WIN TWO, 
LOSE ONE BOUT
Boys of the Salt Spring Island 
Amateur Boxing Club made an ex­
cellent showing at the boxing card 
held at Chemainus on Saturday, 
Oct. 25, winning two out of three 
bouts.
Ted Akerman of Salt Spring Is­
land, won a decision over Don Gar- 
dier of Ladysmith; Don Reynolds, 
Salt Spring Island, won a decision 
over Les Richardson of the P.P.C. 
L.I., Victoria; and C. Cardinal of 
the P.P.C.L.I. won a decision over 
Doug. Greenhaugh, Salt Spring Is­
land.
The Salt Spring contestants and 
friends travelled by way of the Ves­
uvius ferry and chartered the ferry 
for the return trip.
The boys have been asked to 
compete in a boxing card at Lady­
smith on November 15, where they 
will again tangle with the boys of 
Vancouver Island and the Princess 
Pats. Members of the club would 
like to see as many as can turn out 
to support the Salt Spring boys at 
these boxing tournaments, especial­
ly when they travel to visiting 
towns..
Guild Meeting
Regular meeting of the Guild of 
Sunshine was held in Mahon hall, 
Ganges, with the president, Mrs. F. 
Newnham, is in the chair and 14 
members present. Mrs. W. Addy 
was welcomed as a new member.
It was decided to send a load of 
wood to a family in need. Mrs. W. 
Byers reported on her work as vis­
itor to Dr. Francis’ hospital, and a 
warm letter of thanks was received 
from Edmonton thanking the Guild 
for the kindness shown by their hos­
pital visitor to a relative who has 
recently died.
Final arrangements were made 
for the fall tea and sale of work to 
be held in Mahon hall on Novem­
ber 13. Next regular meeting will 
be on December 9, and will take the 
form of a Christmas party. Mrs. W. 
Norton was tea hostess.
TME GUE^ tSLANME^
'north PENDERGANGES
Mrs. E. J. A.shlee. 
Ganges 153
Welcome Winners
Corporal and Mrs. C. A. White- 
head and children have returned to 
their home in Boston Bar after visit­
ing Mrs. Whitehead’s parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Francis. Mrs. White- 
head was in charge of her father’s 
nursing home while her parents 





Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All HeartUy Welcome —
j Victory cheers echoed across Pen­
der Island from exuberant young 
throats on Friday evening as the 
Cy Peck approached the dock, bring­
ing home the ribbon-winning school 
children from the inter-island sports 
day at Ganges.
Apart from the impressive column 
of points scored, the youngsters had 
a “field clay” in every sense of the 
word, and thoroughly enjoyed the 
day at Ganges, as did teachers Mrs. 
N. N. Grimmer and Mrs. Arthur 
Slater, and P.T.A. representatives 
Mrs. Elmer Bowerman and Mrs. 
Max Allan.
OR. m. jommmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
MAYNE ISL.AND.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22 




Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies. 
Wawanesa MutuaMns., Co.
For information re rates granted good and careful 
drivers, -.Phone.-Ganges- 34Q.;, ;
27-alt
aAi.T:-SPR!NG!^AND;
In Effect Sept.:28,1958, to April 25, 1959, inclusive




































9.30 p.m, : : 10.00 p.m.
On Sundays the 7,15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In- 
•stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out of Ve.suvius and a 12 




Motor Princess and 
Cy-Peck''"’-
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)



















1.25 p.m, 2.40 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
0,20 p.m.
Lv.-Ganges ,.,::;7.00 a.m. 
Lv .—Montague > Harlior a. 7,50; n.m. 
Lv.-Villiige Bay . .. 8.25’a.m. 
Lv.--Port WnRhinglnn: , :. 11,45 a.m. 
Lv.-SwarU -Bay , , ,10,00 n.m. 
Lv,--Pori Washington ,10.55 a.m. 
Lv.—Saturna , .« 11.40;a,m.
Lv.“Villii!::(? Bay 12.’25 p.m.
Lv,--MontnKuo Harbor ; 1,00 p,m. 
Lv,--Gango« , ^ , 2,15 p.m. 
I.v,—Pfiii, WnshingtoiV . 3,10 p.m, 
Lv—Swarts; Bay,. 4.30 p.m,
Tuesday
Lv.—Ganges : .. ....... 8,00 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington. . 8.55 a.m. 
Lv.—.Swarli'. Bay 10.00 a.m.
Lv.—Port Wasliington .10.55 a.m.
Lv.—Saturna .........11.40 n.m.
Lv.—Village Bay ...........12.25 p.m.







Lvi—Saturna A ;...... ,
Lv.—Port Wasliington 
Lv-'A-SwarlK Bay , .a 
Lv.—-Port Wasliington 10.55 a.m. 
Lv,—Village Bay 11,15 a.m.
Lv.™Montague Harbor,, 11,50 n.m. 
Lv,—Ganges . a a,:: 2,15,p.m. 
Lv.—Port Wasliington ;; 3.10,p.m,
Lv,...Sv/al'tz Bay 4,30 p.ni.
Lv,--Port Washington , 5.25 p.ni. 
„ Lv,—Saturna ,,, , > O-lO P-'P-
land and the Continent. When they 
returned three weeks ago she was 
joined here by her husband. Cor­
poral and Mrs. Whitehead enjoyed 
a short trip to Everett, Wash., to 
visit her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Francis, last 
week, leaving their children, Bev­
erly and Donald, with Dr. and Mrs.
1 Francis.
Mrs. St. John has returned to 
Ganges after spending a holiday in 
the Old Country.
Mrs. E. Middleton has arrived 
back at her home after several 
weeks in the interior of B.C.
Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton left last 
Tuesday for a hunting trip in the 
Cariboo with Col. Adam Kropinski, 
foriherly of Salt Spring.
Recent guests at Harbour House 
include: R. W. Pillsbui-y, Vancou­
ver; A. Pearce, R. P. Taylor, L. J. 
Landry, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mac- 
Kenzie, J. A. Porritt and M. Oro, 
all of Victoria; Mrs. H. Prior, Pen­
der; Mrs. E. I. Scoones, Galiano; J. 
Campbell, Saturna; W. Morrison, 
Mayne; Mrs. E. W. Lockwood, for­
mer Salt Spring Island resident; J.
F. Cruickshank and H. G. Watson, 
Vancouver; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Haley, Hope.
Miss Susan Calthrop, Vancouver, 
recently spent a few days visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Cal­
throp, at Sanctuary Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toynbee spent 
last week-end as guests of the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. R. Toynbee, 
Churchill Road.
Kenrick Price visited in Victoria 
for a Tew days last week.
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization 
will hold their first bazaar in the 
Legion hall pn Thursday, Nov. 20, at 
2 p.m; There will be a great vai’i- 
ety of handwork for sale made by 
the O.A.P. members.
Mrs: Emiiy Jones has returned to 
her home in ’ Victoria after spfsnding 
a week yisiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
MacWilliahi, Scott Road./ ; 
j Mrs. Eric Scott, from England, is 
; spending ran A extended holiday with 
Aher : sister Aand brother-ifiAlaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Homan, Sc^ Road.
Miss Nona Shove : and Miss’-Janet 
Chapman, Victoria, were week-end 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. G. Shove, a : ^ .
Visitors ’ last ; week at A A 
Guest House on Booth Bay were: 
Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy McGee with 
.Margo, Kathy, Gordon;; and Tim­
othy; Dr. and Mrs. Gordon’ Grant 
with John and Peter; and Barnaby 
Guthrie, all of Victoria:
; One hundred and fifty persons sat 
down to turkey dinner at the pari.sh 
hall, St. George’s church, last week, 
under the auspices of the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs, G. H. 
Holmes was general convener and 
was assisted by W.A, members and 
choir girls. Supper tables were nio.'Jt 
attractive with floral arrangements 
"by Mrs. C. Elliott and Mrs. A. R, 
Price.' v:'
An informal track meet was stag­
ed at Ganges school last Friday, 
with students’ council in charge, 
under the direction of the leaching 
.staff. Elementary grades pavlici- 
paled, among them iiupils from the 
outer island,s, including, from Gall- 
nnn, Mrs. A; Sliopland nnd .stiirlpnls; 
Irom Mayne, M, Tymo and ,stud- 
uiiWs; and from Ponder, Mrs. D. 
Grimmer and Mrs, A, Slater with 
,student.s. Senior grades will com­
pete (or uward,s this week,
Rummage fashion show and sale 
held in Mahon hall, Ganges, last 
Saturday, proved most successful, 
raising ?300 for the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Canadian Legion Branch 92, 
Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. S. R. Gibbs did an e.xcellent 
job as general convener, with the 
able assistance of auxiliary mem­
bers. The fashion show was in 
charge of Mrs. Howard Deyell, and 
was highlighted by the inimitable 
commentary of Mrs. P. Cartwright, 
with background music by Mrs. E.
J. Ashlee. The show, opened by a 
group of youngsters with hula-lioopsl 
included models. Misses Penny and 
Jean Galbraith, Susan Graham, 
Daphne and Laurie Mouat and Jean 
Munro. Modelling adult fashions 
were: Mrs. Deyell, Mrs. S. Ander­
son, Mrs. A. W. Barber, Mrs. J, 
Bond, Mrs. G. Bullock, Mrs. S. R. 
Gibbs, Mrs. G. Humphreys, Mrs. 
\V. F. Thorburn, Mrs. A. Lutz, Mrs. 
M. Munro and Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner. 
SERVED TEA
Tea was served at attractive small 
tables under the direction of Mrs. 
A. W. Barber. Mrs. A. L. Camp­
bell was at the door selling tea 
tickets. Winner of the door prize, a 
lovely satin cushion, was Mrs. E. 
Showers; winner of slippers was 
Mrs. I. Garrod; and turkey winner 
was Mrs. J. Anderson.
The hall was bulging with tables 
of rummage, racks of clothes, shoes, 
and miscellaneous articles, as well 
as a table of home cooking and 
vegetables. The stage was attrac­
tive with colorful screens and large 
baskets of chrysanthemums.
Mrs. C. Greenwood of West Van­
couver was the week-end guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allan.
George Baxter has returned from 
a three-week holiday in Vancouver 
and lower mainland points.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker are 
Victoria visitors this week.
Mrs. Mac Reynolds, with Stephen 
and Jennifer, returned from Van
LEATHER GLOVES 
When washing leather gloves 
use a soft brush and soapsuds with 
cool water. Rinse in clear water. 
Pull the fingers into shape and blow 
open the fingers and glove. If no 
glove form is used, stuff with tissue 
paper and hang up to dry in room 
temperature. When half dry, put 
the gloves on the hand to shape.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. L. AuchteiTonie, and 
his mother, Mrs. R. Wight.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slater have 
moved into Lisson Grove, at Grim­
mer Bay.
Miss Monica Darling of Victoria
was the week-end guest of her par- 
couver" on Tuesday, where they had ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Darling, 
spent a few days with Mr. Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sidwell,
Mrs. Jeff Rail had her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Klassen of Clear 
Brook, B.C., and her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Klassen of Deep Cove, visiting at 
her home a few days last week.
Norman Doyle of Vancouver spent 
the week-end with his mother. Mrs. 
L. B. Nofield.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Menzies 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week.
Alex (Sandy) Anderson is a pa­
tient at the Ganges hospital.
Albert Duke has returned home 
from the Veterans’ hospital, Vic­
toria. Pat Duke of Lynn Valley is 
staying with his grandparents dur­
ing his employment at the reduc­
tion plant.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mullock of North 
Vancouver spent the week-end at 
the Crawford cottage, while look­
ing at island properties with a view 
to purchase.
Capt. John McPhail has left to 
spend a month in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan spent 
a few days’ holiday in Victoria this 
week.
Jim Wight of Victoria returned 
home Sunday, after a brief visit 
with his brother-in-law and sister.
James Island, were recent visitors 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Georgeson.
Doug Purchase arrived from Van­
couver, Sunday, to spend a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. M. Purchase, 
and sister, Joan.
Harry AuchteiTonie, John Grim­
mer and Norris Amies left on the 
Island Princess, Sunday evening, to 
return to the packer Eastview, after 
a few days at their respective 
homes.
J. A. Wilson of Victoria spent the 
week-end at his home. Accompany
St. Mary’s Sunday school childi’en 
have decided to help out the chil­
dren less fortunate than themselves 
this Hallowe’en by collecting coins , 
in their little boxes on October 31. 
The collection will be for UNICEF.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton and Mrs. 
Johnson have left this week for Van­
couver, where they will spend the 
winter, returning to Fulford again 
in the eaiTy spring.
Mrs. C. J. House returned to Van­
couver after spending a week or two 
at the home of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A1 House, 
Isabella Point Road.
Mrs. A. Davis and Mrs. 0. Mc- 
Claron spent a few days in Victoria 
this week.
and Joan, who will spend a few days 
in town.
Mr! and Mrs. Jim, Lowe are leav­
ing Thursday to visit in Victoria for 
a week.
Friday evening a Hallowe’en 
party for pre-school and primary 
children will be held in the school 
house. The same evening the Teen 
Club will make merry in the Hope 
Bay hall. Everyone will be in cos­
tume, and prizes will be awarded, 
ing him back to the city on the Cy I Pumpkin pie and other goodies will 
Peck, Sunday, were Mrs. Wilson 1 be enjoyed.
Many Friends Gather To 
Bid Miss Tumor Farewell
Miss E. L. Tumor was honored nianager of the commercial depart- 
by a staff dinner party at the home ment; and Miss E. Warburton, dis- 
of Jake Barker on Ganges Hill, last trict Traffic chief. Mr. Mackintosh 
week, to'bid farewell and wish her presented a beautiful silver plate to 
well in her new location. Miss Miss Tumor on behalf 'of the com-
Turnor has resigned from the. B.C. 
Telephone office in Ganges after 
being Tiere; eight years, and: will 
move to Invermere, B.(J., to be with 
her mother. Miss Tumor has been 
a telephone worker. for 3() ’’years.;
: Miss: J. Overend, presented ;Miss
pany. Jake Bai'ker, speaking for 
the local office; introduced the 
guests. Corsages w'ere received by. 
Miss Tumor, Miss Warburton,; and 
Miss’: Aitkensl' ■!'
;PRESENT,GIFTS;
; W.^ on Tliehalf of’ the,
Tumor with a scroll made by Miss ! people" of Salt Spring, expressed re- 
Mhora ; Hept3urn, expressing best . greL at; having Miss Turnor leave
wishes and containing staff names,; 
while Mrs-TDorothy : Fanning!/ with 
well-chosen words, presented her
the/cominunity;;:wished her/well in 
her’new! location, ahd/preseiited her 
with a .purse. Along with the white
with a purse; from the: staff. : She evening bag of sequins ;and :: see(:l’
0,45 n.m. 
. 8.05 n.m. 
8,.50 n.m. 
in.oo n.m.
also received a lovely corsage.
The buffet supper table was out­
standing with a beautiful arrange­
ment of chrysanthemums done by 
Mrs: C. Elliott, set off, by tapers 
and gleaming silver. Another 
chrysanthemum centrepiece/in the 
living rdoni highlighted an attrac­
tive cake W’ith “Good Luck Effie” 
oirrit.',', ,
Mrs. Mary Fellowes was hoste.sa, 
with invited guests including, Miss 
Tumor, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennett, 
Mrs. M. Doryal, W. Devries, Mis. 
C. Elliott, Mrs. D. Fanning, Mrs. M. 
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. D. Good­
man, Mr, and Mrs. A, Hepburn, 
Mr, and Mrs. L. Lainond, Miss Lois 
Lees, Mr, and Mrs. C. W, Leggett, 
Mrs, E. Middleton, Miss J. Overend, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Parsons, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sniilh, Mr, and Mrs, N. 
W.-.n-en, and Mr.s. George Young. 
I'AREWELL TEA 
A farewell Ten honoring Mi.ss 
Tumor was attended by over 100 
por.sona nt the Anglican pnri.sli hall 
at Ganges on Fridny afternoon, Oct, 
•24. ,
AIToiidlng fram the Victoria office 




pearls was a long white ribbon con­
taining the names of all the well- 
wishers, The local Chamber of 
Commerce included a cheque. Cap­
tain V. C. Best, speaking for the 
Ground Observer Corps, presented 
Miss Tumor with silver Centennial 
coffee spoons saying she had given 
invaluable assistance to the group 
and exceptional .service in all emer­
gencies.-!
An outstanding centrepiece of 
pink-toned chrysanthemums arrang­
ed with ivy in -a black desk tele­
phone was flanked by pink tapers in 
silver holders on the main tea 
table. Pouring'tea were Miss War­
burton, Miss Aitkens, Mrs. V. C. 
Be.st and Mrs, Cieorge Young. Small 
tea tables had attractive chrysan- 
tliomum arrangements.
Mi’.s, C, W. Leggett was general 
conveaer, a.s.sisled by tho local 
toleplione staff. Mrs. I. Devine and 
F. L, Jackson look charge of tho 
pursf' and m-ordinp Tnimcfl
ageri ! J, A, Mneklntosli, district
WET FURS
If your furs become wot .sluilce 
tlicin until llie Top! liairs become 
fluffy, Thou liaiig in an opon iilaco. 
Do nol liang near heat to dry.
Lv.—Port Waslilhgkin 
:Lv.--Villane Bay , :, 
Lv.—Montague Harbor 
Ar,'^*'G«IIl(J(,‘K 1. 'I,





7.45 n.m. Lv.--Ganges ; . , 3.05 p.m.
0.05 n.m. Lv,—Moivtngno Harbor 3,5,5 p.m.Lv,—GangoS: . , : : .Lv.—Satunin
Lv.-Port: Wasliington ;: 0,50 n.m.
Lv.-VilliiRe Bay ,/ lo.io n.m,
Lv.--Mnntngmv Harbor, ,10.4.5 n.m.










Ttarfollowlng lontVlng prloritiCH linvo Ikmih nutliorizod by tlio DminiTrnent
of HiKhwav.H, on a InmVH'a'ary tt'ial ba.sis only, aiul provided tliat such 
prioritv shall be valid only in tho case of truffle awaiting irnnsiportatlon nt
the iHdWdakHl tlnie o( depnrtnre of th(} ferry ; , . ; ; '
On Mondays only, 4.30 ii.ni, trip froin Rwnrtz P«y-"J'’»’>wity for viTiicK'^  ̂
defifihedTo PENDER ISLAND. Vclilclos destinod to OALfANO and 
MAYNE iSLANDb, winch ciiiiiiol bo acciniinitMa'ik'd. uii Mils trip, 
will he provided Iransportnilen, without e.Htrn eliarRe, to’Fulford 
Harbor, and on arrival of M!V, "’Cy Peipk” af Ganges, from tho Inilor 
J;':'' : polht 'to Galiano or Mayne .’Islands.!
' ' ! •'0 >■ •’ll (r'n fiv'ov ’tOnnv*'''' T'Vii''” P’'iorO'’ ' (’■'i"’
; vehicics and pnasengcrfi .destined;to bAUniNA IhLANu,
NOTEi Mentnahn Harbor is llio Prirt of call fop Gnliano iBlruKl, Village 
B'lV for Mnyni:' Inland, P'oT Wnr.blvigtnn for Pender Pdrmd, Hntnriia 
for snliirnn iHlnnd. ’ RwaiT'/. Tfav is on Iho Hinmlcli Pcninsnln, 
Vancouver . Island, 20 mih'w from Viciorja, .linngcs as, on halt 
! Spring lftland '.P'a mllc):i from the bVn'ry .Termbial at VmmviUM and 
ti TtnU’i'i liTini the iHiri/v TtS'inlrud »l b'uUiml.
For iabirmahon in regard to bu.s ,‘iervice plea,tie plume THE VANCOU­
VER raLANnCOAClI LINER nt Victoria r»-141L
Gillf !8Inncla Ferry Company (1951) Limited
; (iilNUJEh*. ii.G. ■ . ■ FKOHEaZ 01,54
Fiineriil service for /the late Dr." 
E, !Tlid(.litU;/of TPender, Tsliind; 'was 
hold on T'lui.silay, (.let, 211, in Hay­
ward’,s'Fnneral Cliapol,’"with ’Inter- 
nicnt iii! iioyal :Gak Burial, Park., 
Tlu/Tloctor : was :,fouii(l., dead In! his 
bed; in liis ’P()nder Islfiiul home! on 
,l-‘riday, ’ Oct. 2'b by .loliii DaiTing, 
land.scnim, :gardoht'r,:,:vdien he re* 
portwl lor,work iit^ eight ri.in, ,H,C, 
M.P,. ruinovcd |,h(i::reniaiii.s to Gan- 
gcB,: for post! mortem exanihiation, 
and, I'outid dcjolhdue lo natural 
cnnsoH.h'A ■'■;:!' .
Di'k I’liddeU, a grncluate, of,McGlH, 
ciuiu; to Pendf.'r frurn Kitiniat five 
year.s ago, Mo had fornnuTy boon 
comi)an,v doctor at 'Trail, and daring 
Ihe Fir.sl World War he liad serveii 
a.s probationary .surgeon on a Cana­
dian (lefstroyer.:.Ki.ii’ llu! juust several | 
months lu' had iieen reHeving the 
regular doctor on : the Columliin 
Crinsi. jVii.sHion lioai,, anil laid .iiisi ro- 
lurueil to I'eiulc'r the previous Taes- 
day for die winter. He would have 
heen tin vears of age on Ocloliiu' 27.
/ I,)r, Hidden had : ivmde inai'iy 
I'fricnils’on Pender during' liis!resl- 
1 <lenct:i, ui'idwill Tie miteied both, as a 1 
I neiglitior and im a doctor;’ llo.wa.s 
a mcmlH.'r ol the .Masonic Order,
He is survived Tiy liiti: Wife, one 
son and one (Irmghi'T, an well as 
.•.evcrid ju'imdelhidrcn, all pi/ C(ne- 
iii.'ii i-irovinoe, . The/family, known 
on Pender/, fi’nin!. varians/ holiday,
f'hi'* Avit “I r’l
aiiend the Timmal. , ’
SUCKS’ CAPILANO 
BPEWERVUMITED
They Tike the 100% “same-as-nev;” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . !• sensible piTces. . 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul ... most/motorists; 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. E¥ 4-8174
, , INCORPOR WE O : :2 V? M AY . 1670
SIDNIYASAANICH’
and the SULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Goinpaiiy offers 
you a complete department stbre
’as!: 'near.! as’’your": Mail;:. Box I/;/!,',/!!/'
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Cdntipahy, retail store,
• B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to’/ all /
■your', or'clera.’!//;’ //’! '
Shop Dally! 9.00 iLm! to isO p.m., Wed.,
Friday Tin 9.00,A PIIONE TEV 5-Wll
TAKE THIS SPECIAL
to till 0
Viiiit the Royal,AgriciilUind Winter; I'Tiir, Toronto, Novoinhcr ; ; ;; 
T4th ! to 22nd““(md/ travpl by !CnniKlian; Pacific/ Rnllwny’<f i /I 
. spuoird low cost THumi-iill'Oxpenno) tourj . Boaldcs Trinispo'^i;; /; ;; 
ation to mid frrnn 'Toronto, many aldo Irlp.i arc Includod.Tn
Tlgi’fino low faro. For Ihsthnco;
Yea’ll ylHlf two luoilel fannH near Tin'eiUe,; ; 
I'hijey a NlglitHrelnk drive tlmniKh Hie city!
Kf'c famoan (CiiHii I,ema (Uniiniln'B only cnalle)!
® visit The Ueviil Diitarlo Mmiefihi and llic/Tiironliv <
* Drive In Niagara Falls—.and Itmch In tluv .siaindeiFliirock Helel’B 
'. ,'H,ulilhow Hoorn,'. /;,;!’
AND there's jm liilereslliig (iplleiial flip Io the Ontario AgrlcaUtiirail 
and Veterinary Ueilege In (Jiielplil
THE SHOW YOU MUSTN'T MISS!
Alik for ll'uj “Royal" llfseU ,, , lliln’ia tlio ahw of .lho yenri Bcsldcfi 
Imvhig a season ticket, and ivs’efierved.ficat at iho Horso Show, you'll 
see Crinadn’ii prize Ttvestock, fruit nnd vegclablo dl'spluya, the caltlo 
auctions. fiiHliion hIiowh. Inrtii Vfinipment ; . a hmidrotPand ono
things of real InlorestI yoip' farii for tho.Trip Inckulos coinfartablu. 
liolol iHicmnmodation, Ask ymir Canadian Pacific ABcnt for a dc-’; 
tailed lirochnro-aiid linvo hlitvcomiileto/nn’ungomentiTT'or your trlpp
.. Reiiii'u b are nM'l(i(l{»iig Juhel tumi ,Saaiiie(i . «s,.,;Tmv ..Vtikl.tltT .;
If, NEW'TO'N,"f'lOS ’ Goverimieat 'Si,,’.' Victoria.. ■. lMniae...:EV SS-fliat*'
!vc:T!i ,.f'bv thik tTmior
WORLD’S GilEATESt TRAVl'IL SYSTEM
ConiroJ: W' the ’: CJovcrninvnt of ’ Briitob ".tiolumkAiii-,
nfli
ft.
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FMMEilS SILENT WHEi 
MINiSTEi €i¥ES iEroil
Complete satisfaction of Saanich 
farmers with the operation of the 
provincial department of agriculture 
was indicated at a meeting held last 
Friday night at the Farmers’ Insti­
tute hall, Keating. Addressed by 
Minister of Agriculture Newton P. 
Steacy and four of his department 
heads, the; nearly 100 farmers at 
the meeting had no pertinent ques­
tions to ask when invited to do so 
by the speakers.
Efforts are being made to have 
local slaughterhouses throughout
the province raifjed to standards 
which would bring them within the 
federal regulations, Mr. Steacy said. 
At the present time, institutions 
which are required to use only certi­
fied meats are forced in many cases 
to refuse the locar product. As an 
example, the speaker referred to 
the Prince George jail, which im­
ports meat from Alberta, while 
cattle ranchers of the Upper Fraser 
River country ship their stock to 
Vancouver.
To Supply Soil
Saanich School District will pro­
vide the necessary topsoil for the 
planters at Sidney elementary 
school.









■ . ■ M.L.A.
Tune In—^1220 on Your Radio Dial
THURSDAY 
: 6.45 P-M.
On Monday evening G. F. Gilbert 
announced that the cement cribs 
are ready for planting once the soil 
is there and that the school P.T.A. 
will plant the flowers.
Vancouver Island has been declar­
ed a Bang’s disease-free area, the 
minister said, which enables island 
dairymen to continue the export of 
cattle to the United States after No­
vember 15, the date on which that 
country will impose a ban on the 
entry of animals from contaminated 
districts.
FARM MANAGEMENT 
Mr. Steacy stressed the need for 
farmers to adopt sound farm man­
agement practice, and the use of up- 
to-date scientific methods.
Farm management was also 
stressed by G. L. Landon, Poultry 
Commissioner W. H, Pope, and 
Livestock Commissioner Dr. A. 
Kidd.
Newly appointed dairy commis­
sioner, George Patchett, spoke at 
considerable length about the diffi­
culties which had been overcome by 
his branch in connection with a re­
constituted milk plant at Kitimat.
“I don’t know just what was the 
point in all that,” he said, when he 
had finished his story.
Pheasants are a serious menace 
to potato and corn growers, Ralph 
Michell, Keating potato grower, said 
this week, in answer to suggestions 
in Central Saanich council that the 
birds had been unfairly blamed for 
damage to crops, and decision by 
the council to hold a plebiscite in 
December to determine the wishes 
of residents with regard to hunting 
in the municipality.
“For the past three or four years 
hunters have had to get permis­
sion to hunt over private property,” 
Mr. Michell said. “It has worked 
very well, and we are quite happy 
with it. We have given permission 
to 40 or 50 hunters each year, and 
this year we haven’t had enough.”
Mr. Michell resented the use of 
his name by one councillor, who had 
said that people in the “Michell 
Valley” overemphasized the damage 
done by the birds because they like 
to hunt themselves.
“I’ve had a permit to shoot pheas­
ants for the last two months,” he 
said, “but I haven’t time to hunt. 
My brother, Gordon, hasn’t fired a 
gun in his life.”
Quiet Wedding Unites Joan
Magee and David Cooper
Home of Mr. and Mrs. S. N.
Golden Wedding Anniversary 
Of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Mollet
Golden wedding anniversary was 
celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Mollet on Sunday, Oct. 19 at their 
home on Laurel Road, Deep Cove. 
The couple were married in St. 
Mark’s church. Central Settlement, 
Salt Spring Island, on October 19, 
1908':'''1
An anniversary cake presented by 
Mrs. Mollet’s sisters centred the tea 
table in the flower decorated home. 
Friends and relatives who visited 
the home throughout the day show­
ered Mr .and Mrs. Mollet with gifts:
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Mollet, son and daughter 
of the honored couple; Ken, Jr., and
Surplus,
Shmed^?^
Having decided that all purchases 
:will;be made in the‘ school : district
Mary; Mrs. 'Mollet’s six sisters, 
Mrs. Polly Ruckle, Beaver Point; 
Mrs. Bertha Farringtonj and Mrs. 
Winifred S a n d s, Victoria; Mrs. 
Laura Muggeridge and Mrs. Pina 
Percy, Vancouver; and Mrs,; Olive 
Klein, Gibsons; and Mr. Mollet’s 
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Lee, Fulford Har­
bor. ' ■
Magee, Third St., the fireplace 
banked with pink chrysanthemums 
and evergreens, was the background 
for a pretty wedding on Saturday, 
Oct. 25, which united in marriage 
Joan Elizabeth, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Magee, and David 
Cooper, son of G. Cooper, Elk Lake. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore performed the 
wedding ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a powdered blue 
wool suit with navy blue accessor­
ies. To complete her ensemble she 
wore a corsage of pink miniature 
roses.
Approximately 40 guests were 
present at the reception which fol­
lowed the ceremony. The bride’s 
table, covered with a hand-made 
lace cloth, was centred with a bou­
quet of pink and white carnations, 
flanked with white tapers. Albert 
Howard proposed the toast to the 
bride.
After a short honeymoon up- 
Island, the bride and groom will re­
side in Victoria.
Attends Course
Ken Buff am, teacher at Mount 
Newton high school visited Langley 
at the beginning of the week to at­
tend a demonstration of a new tech­
nique in the handling of bright stu­
dents.
m
The demonstration was given by a 
California educationalist who has 
specialized in courses for t h e 
brighter-than-average student.
Mr. Buffam was selected to at­
tend in view of the inability of the 
school superintendent, B. Thorsteins- 
to attend and because Mr. Buf-son,
fam already specializes in the less 
bright than average course.
The bride was attended by her 
sister, Elaine, who wore a light 
gi’ey suit with pink accessories and 
corsage of pink rosebuds. Allan 
Jones, of Prospect Lake, was best 
man.
Mrs. Magee, mother of the bride, 
chose a sheath-style gown of silvery 




Tenders are invited this week by 
Saanich School District for the de­
molition of the old Saanich School 
District office in Sidney. The build­
ing will shortly be vacated in favor 
of the new structure which stands 
adjacent t othe converted dwelling 
house. ' .
The old building represents a fire 
hazard as well as detracting from 
the appearance of the new structure, 
it is felt by trustees.
Mrs.;J. Robertson,;Mr.-and Mrs. 
Townsend,; Mr. . ,ahd Mrs: Jack, 
French, and H. Ruckle, Salt Spring 
Island; M. C. Sands, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Leason and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Futcher and family, 
Mr. land Mrfj. Layerne Sands and 
faqiily, and: M Mrs. Archie
Muggeridge':; of ;Victoria;: and: I Mr. 
and . Mrs. ; R. ; M. ; McLennan,: Deep 
Gove;':;::: '■ ,■!, ■ I; I': :
^Knem
;where possible, ^trustees : of; Saanich 
School 1 District on Monday levenirig 
agreed that ;the Surplus: materials 
held by jthe board would! bel'offered 
to organizations withiiv the area .2 
The decisionwas ;reached when 
trustees; disciiSsed the disposal of 
surplus home economics tables held 
in; storage at: the Royal dak: main­
tenance shop. The foreman com­
plained that they were in his way.
G. F. Gilbert sugge.sted that they 
^ might be offered to SANSCHA if 
there \yas no other use for them. 
Reginald Sinkirison suggested that 
there might be other groups in the 
district who could lind equal use 
'for them,
Before reaching any decision on 
the; matter trustees will ascertain 
whether or not they can be stripped 
down for storage purposes and 
maintained at the mainteiuince shop 
without any interference with the 
staff there.
Pictures^
as Senlac. It is about 20 miles from 
Hastings, where there is a fine old 
castle in ruins, Hastings Castle, in 
East Sussex. . Mrs. ; Auchterlonie 
spent her childhood in that area, she 
explained. There is also a village 
of Battle.
; A- third reader to write identify­
ing the pictures; also recalled the 
name; of Battle Abbey. He was F. 
H. A. Collins of Rawdon, Quebec.
Mr. Collins noted that the abbey 
W'as built by Duke 'William to com­
memorate the last successful in- 
■vasion attempt of England. He visit- 
ed;:;the abbey while overseas with 
the:Canadian tarmy:;: He recalls - that: 
a French-speaking Montreal regi- 




takes BOTH to give 
insurance...
A policy that meets YOUR needs, and an in­
surance agent that works for YOU— that’s 
the combination you get when you deal with an 
independent insurance agent or broker. He can 
select the policy coverage you need from a choice 
of insurance companies. He will see that your 
claims are met promptly and efficiently.
THE mSURANCE AGENTS’ 
ASSOGIATION::
OFfERITISH COLUMBIA'
Look for this emblem before you b'uy fire, auio or general insurance.
Do YOU require Insurance SERVICE?
‘ consult'-'
GORDON HOLME LTD.
■^IDNEY: ■ ,Member:of Ihsura-hce Agents As^ciatibn; of B.C:; z PHONE ;120!:
irrTwb :'residents ;■ of: :Pender Island 
identified, the:: picture of an island 
church which ; appeared ih; a recent 
issue: of 'The Revievv.’ ; • ; f
in and
.AROUND TOWN
The church.;was;that of St. Peter, 
on Pender island. ; It has no ::regu- 
lar minister butilie Rev. C. S. Cold- 
well, of Ganges holds communion 
service there the Uast; Sunday of 
eachmonth and lay services are 
held every other Sunday, reports 
Mrs.;W. Shirley. ;
Fi’osh flowers are kept in the 
church at all times, and the annual 
parisli harvest .supper was held on 
Wednesday evening this week, spon­
sored by the" Indies of the church 
guild.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie not only 
identified the i.sland ‘ church but 
offered a 'detailed report of the pic­
ture which accompauied it in this 
newspaper. ;
: The older picture .showed Battle 
Abbey, not Hasting,s Abbey, she ex­
plained. It was built by William the 
Conqueror on tho site of the Battle 
ol Hastings, which Was then known
M#se:#®™©r
Oiir Furnace Oil Budget Plan makes
it easy to enjoy comfortable, mbderrs 
oil heat without seasonal fuel bills. 
We simply spread the cost of your oil 
over 12 monthly payments—and no 
interest of carrying charges are added.
You get more for your money withi 
Standard Furnace Oil 
and Standard Stove 
Oil because they are 
super • refined—every 
drop turns to golden 
warmth.
For prompt IIOUSEWARMER service, call
mRMM WRIGHT
12 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, I5.C. 
TEL, 10
U-14'50
tContiiiued l-’rom Ihrgo 2)
fills ftilvcrlisemcnt R noi imblbhed or dinplajcd In tlie Liquor 
Conirol Board or by the Cjovcrnmcm of Briiibh CoUimblt.
Mr, and MiTi. E. R. Hnll, .John 
Donn Park Road, are leaving on 
Ihoir vocation Saturday, During 
'their absence, tcunnta ;will bo in 
reaidenco.
; Rev. hiui' Mrw, D. M, Perloy of' 
Kelowniy were bouse!-giteKis' at! Ihe! 
lionio of Mr, and Mrs, E, R. Hall, 
Demi Park Ihind; Rev, Perley i.s n 
i’oriner ininl.ster ()f St, Paul'.s Unitetl 
ehurch, ni'Hl;during IVia;recent visit, 
!look .part ;!!in; tlie unniveraary ;ser-, 
viee.s of A\'ill<)n.son Road IJaitod; 
ofiufeli,■' 
CaUiic) ; Slater, ;:Sl>orenevo 
Road, .spent ,liie week-end ,in ,Vaib 
eoiiveriWliore she;visited'lior eouain,
: Waller Ci)le ,of: Victoria ,is a! guest 
at !i,lie, lionio of his brotlier’iivUiw, 
'U,:T’,;:Thoini3on,'SevoiUli'St,: ;
M. J, McIntyre ban retunief,l to 
ills lionio on Third St., afterUndor- 
' going trcalinent at Rest Haven lies. 
pitaL ,';
; In honor of Mrs,; R. Parkinson, 
vvlio is leaving the employ of Cun- 
nliiglinm Drug .Store, momlier.s of 
live staff and their himbands were 
onlorliiitu'd liy Mr. ;nid Mr;;, it. 
Dnw.soiv at a buffet riuiipei’, During 
tlie evening, Mrs, Parkinaeii was 
preHented witli a iufl of jewelry 
Tlioan presmit were Mr! and lHr«!
^ H. l*orldlisoii, Mr. and Mr.s, M, 
Slegg, Mr, nnd Mr,s. R, Mills, Mr. 
and Mr.s, H, Tucker, Mr. and Mr.s. 
J Forim, Mr nuH ‘ Mr- ;TT Rirlgr, 
and Master Harry Parkinson.
Mrs, Josepli Gaiii',, White liivcli 
Road, nnri',ft at Host Hnveiv linspital. 
loft bv air on Tnesday ‘ evening for 
West CJennany. Mrs, Gan?, will visit 
lier nintlier hi tier native land.'
Pit,-Lieut, S, Skinner retnrniHl lo 
Mnedonald, Man,,! after !spending 
lilt? week end witli iiiH parenta, Mr. 
and Mrs,, Wm. .Skinner, First! St.
H,....  ' (■'I.').,,I.-,;'-..,.-.,,;,,,: »
honVe after nndergoinit Irentimnil, at 
UciKt Haven luir.pllat.
‘ illsniiibition:::i ,■ .C-',-/•■s'ijA ‘ ' r - f
i \ r Ii. J I ^ f
7 ■ r IP '^>0
ir t ' I ' j/ V I
v/;fG I . /
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Piilting money in a bank is the OriU step accounts fcnuire tlie convenience ol'
n:ioR jiaqilc Rikc, io'ycf’ what' limy waul ,' cl'ictiuinir..:llm simple,dimc-sayiag way to ,
or. need.: -..pay,-bitls,
or tlie 11 niiltion deposit accounts in the A chariercd bank prbvitlc.s the type of
chartered banks, inorc than 9 million arc deposit account and other banking services
personal savings accounts, designed for that permit you to look arterydur nceds
Ibis very purpose. Other types of simply, speedily, siilCty. ,
THE CHARTERED BAN KS SER VING Y OU R CO M M U N IT Y
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Reminiscences of Establishment
Recent reminiscences concerning 
the early days of the Brentwood- 
Mill Bay ferry have brought to 
light further details of its origin 
from one of the associates of the 
first operators.
The Review learned from one of 
the sponsors of the service that the 
original plans called for a ferry be­
tween Deep Cove and the adjacent I 
portion of the Vancouver Island 
proper. Its ultimate route was 
chosen by the provincial govern­
ment of the time for no apparent 
reason and without announcing any 
justification for its choice.
The early days of the ferry 
scheme were largely centred 
around Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce. The chamber decided that 
an alternative means of access up- 
Island to the barrier represented by 
the Malahat was desirable. Follow­
ing deliberations by the chamber, 
Capt. H. G. Kennaind and G. B. 
Williams came to the chamber with 
an offer of a boat and the prepared­
ness to operate the ferry sought.
First part of the new project was 
a trip over the course envisaged. 
•The two potential operators with 
representatives of the chamber 
rowed south from Deep Cove seek­
ing a suitable site for the eastern 
terminal. ,
IDEAL ROUTE
The chamber and those associated 
with the project had early estab­
lished that the shortest possible 
crossing was the ideal target. First 
proposal was from Coal Point to a 
point directly across the inlet. By 
such a route the old vessel then 
envisaged could readily make one 
complete round trip within the 
hour. Failing such a choice, the 
protagonists urged that irrespective 
of where it might run,: the ferry 
should take the shortest route pos­
sible. The route chosen by the gov­
ernment, however, was “almost as 
long as it could be without being 
insane”, recalls one of the chamber 
members.. ■
to assist in the establishment of 
the new service. His reply was 
terse. Victoria was always wanting 
this and that, but it was never will­
ing to do anything to help itself, the 
delegation was informed. He told 
the proponents of the scheme that 
the chamber should be prepared to 
put up part of the cost in cash. 
That was in the morning. At mid­





Mariners are advised that Deep 
Cove red spar buoy, Saanich Inlet, 
is reported submerged. It will be 




chamber saw members put up guar­
antees of the money and by two in 
the afternoon the delegation was 
back in the premier’s office.
The premier was sore shaken by 
the response, recalls the pioneer 
ferryman. He recovered and prom­
ised to institute the ferry at no cost 
w'hatsoever to the chamber mem­
bers.
From that time on the route was 
selected by the government over 
what the operators termed a “wild­
ly uneconomical route”.
Later the west terminal was 
moved further south to permit of a 
shorter route, but still beyond any 
contemplated by the original pro­





The then premier was called upon
Local marksmen will assemble in 
SANSCHA hall on Tuesday evening, 
Nov 4, to take part in the first or­
ganized meeting of the Sidney Tar­
get Rifle Club. The meeting will in­
clude a coffee break, when officers 
will be elected.
On Thursday evening of last week, 
about 20 residents of the district 
met in the same hall to lay plans 
for the new club.
A membership fee will be charged 
and members will pay a small fee 
for each shoot they attend in order 
to finance the necessary heating of 
the hall. , —
Shooting will take place on Tues­
day evenings for adults and on 
Saturday mornings for junioi'S. The 
latter will include boys fi'om 12 
years of age to 16. The latter age 
will be flexible and the directorate 
will decide where the line is drawn 
in individual cases.
AIR. CADETS '
Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet Squad­
ron will take part in the junior sec­
tion and air cadets will be eligible 
for membership in that section by 
virtue of : membership in the squad­
ron without emphasis on their age.
The group plans to; extend the gal­
leries slightly and to provide read­
ily movable equipment for the
Police Court
Central Saanich Police Court, 
holding its first regular Thursday 
afternoon session following the 
magistrate’s holiday, levied the fol­
lowing fines;
Victor Alexander Smith, 1896 
Towney St., Victoria, $25 for pos­
session of an untagged pheasant.
Virgil Brawner, 930 Tulip Ave., 
Victoria, $35 for driving without 
due consideration for other motoi'- 
iSts.
Simon James Smith, West Saan­
ich Indian Reserve, $25 for operat­
ing a vehicle without a driver’s 
license.
William Kent Jacobsen, 442 Lin­
den Ave., $25 for exceeding the 50 
m.p.h. speed limit on Patricia Bay 
Highway.
John Mervin Jewkes, 4957 Loch­
side, Victoria, $15 for driving with 
an expired license.
All appeared before Magistrate 
A. I. Thomas.
Monthly meeting of Galiano P.T.A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. H. 
Baines on Tuesday, Oct. 21.
Election of officers was carried 
out, with the following to hold office 
for the ensuing year; Mrs. H. 
Baines, president; Mrs. E. Case, 
vice-president; Mrs. H. Brown, sec­
retary; E. Case. treasurer;Mrs. R. 
Hepburn, food convener and Mrs. 
H. Baines and Mrs. S. Page, Sun­
shine conveners.
Bonfires will be held at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, Oct. 31, at the North Gali­
ano Community hall, and at the 
South Galiano home of Stanley 
Page. Hot dogs and Freshie will be 
served to everyone.
P.T.A. hamper was won by Mrs. 
O. Garner, and netted $45.83. After 
the meeting adjourned, refresh­




Pathfinder boys and girls will be 
participating this week in a home 
visitation program slightly different 
from the usual “Trick or Treat”, ac­
cording to their director, Evelyn 
Wright. She states they will be ask-
Mrs. Mary Fellowes presided 
when the Salt Spring Island P.T.A. 
held their regular meeting last week 
in the school at Ganges, with 43 
present. The treasurer’s report 
showed a balance of $345.07.
Mrs. M. Sober reported a suc­
cessful grade T mothers’ tea, and 
said Mrs. W, J. Seymour and Miss 
E. Crawford gave interesting talks. 
The Lanceris of Victoria have been 
booked for music for the annual 
Boxing niglil dance.
Christmas candy treats were dis­
cussed as the Hudson’s Bay Co. in 
Victoria specialize in packing these 
at reduced rates for P.T.A.’s. There 
is a great deal of work involved in 
packing the necessary 300, so it was 
decided to try the Bay for this year.
The school is holding its sports
day this week, and P.T.A. will again 
sell hot dogs, under the convener- 
.ship of Mrs. K. Galbraith. Miss 
Mouat reported that the holiday 
theatre production would be shown 
on Monday, Oct. 27.
Mrs. Fellowes presented J. Green 
with a small gift in appreciation of 
the work he does auditing the books, 
for which he will not accept remun­
eration.
H. C. Noakes then addressed the 
meeting on the Credit Union school 
savings plan, pointing out the ad­
vantages of early saving for future 
education. Chalmer Peterson show­
ed beautiful color slides of the west 
coast of Vancouver Island which he 
had taken while residing there. Also 
seen were slides taken of the danc­
ers and singers of the Salt Spring 
school who entered the music festi­
val in Victoria last year.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. K. Galbraith, Mrs. R. Howard, 
Mrs. J. Ruck and Mrs. M. Till.
ing for treats, but not for them­
selves, for they are now looking for­
ward to their projects for the Christ­
mas season. They are inviting their 
neighbors at this time to contribute 
treats in the form of canned goods 
or other non-perishable foods to be 
used in baskets of Christmas cheer, 
or for use sooner if a need arises. 
They will also gratefully accept 
good used clothing, all to be used 
for others less fortunate.
YOUNGSTERS HELP
The Pathfinder Club will be assist­
ed by the younger students of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church 
school, who are too young to be 
regular members. They will be 
making their calls on Thursday eve­
ning due to the fact that Hallowe’en 
falls this year on Friday, which is 
the beginning of their Sabbath day.
Miss Wright reported that the 
Health and Welfare Society of Rest 
Haven church have since January 
of this year given 142 food baskets 
and 1,180 articles of clothing and 
bedding to the needy, in addition to 
cash donations for welfare work. 
The latest annual report for the 
world field is 424,518 baskets of food 
and 4,080,017 articles of clothing.
marksmen. Certain members of the 
club will be detailed off each week 
to move the equipment in readiness 
for the shoot. ,
. The elub will also stage: a num­
ber of shoots, each year. Members 
will be eligible to form a team to 
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You sweet young things married 
to a man who once wore the King’s 
uniform may not know this, but you 
could be harboring a criminal in 
your home.
The chances are ten to one that 
your husband, while on active' ser­
vice, has been “crimed”, on more 
than one occasion. And if he raises 
his head in righteous indignation, 
say to him, “O.K., buddy, let’s see 
your crime sheet.”
Whenever a serviceman broke 
one of the King’s Rules and Regu­
lations, he was charged with a 
crime.
By a crime, the ordinary civilian 
means something he has read in the 
papers about a juicy murder. 
Others, more catholic in their views, 
will tell you it is a crime to put 
animals in a cage. Others, of still 
finer clay, will classify such things 
as the Oxford Movement, rock and 
roll, sack dresses, and Picasso paint­
ings as crimes.
The point to note is, that in the 
eyes of all these persons, each of 
these things is a sin of the worst 
sible degree. That being so, they 
designate it a “crime”. It is the 
strongest, term they can employ.
But, in the services “crime” was 
capable of infinite shades of inten­
sity. It simply means “misde­
meanor”, and may range from un­
shaven on parade, talking back to 
the corporail, to irrevocably perfor­
ating your rival in love with a
j' 'bayonet.
^ small offence, a first timer
might be “admonished”; for a more 
serious a c tion, “reprimanded”. 
These terms sound innocent, but if 
enough of them are registered on a 
mass crime sheet, it could mean 
the difference between promotion 
and staying in the ranks.
So, young j ladies, the next time 
that; hubby gives you a song and 
; danger :Why ; he wasn’t, promoted to 
being a general, you say; to him, 
“Okay, buddy, let’s see your crime 
sheet,” Then; watcli him wince.
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon [
THOUSANDS FIGHT TO SAVE HER 
LIFE AS MARE ROAMS PADDOCK
Back Into Uislory
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
This is the story of a pet mare, 
now 20 years old. Even in this 
rural community we see few horses, 
now that their place has been taken 
by tractors and machinery, and it 
is a pleasure when trail riders pass 
my door with their happy riders of 
tenn-age boys and girls:
The story is this. A'Well known 
horseman owned a pet riding mare 
named Bracken—she was a chestnut 
and for nrany years had been 
stabled and fed by the owner of 
Quarry farm, on Cloverton Down, 
Somerset.
When Bracken’s owner died, it 
was found that a clause in his will 
directed that, soon after his death 
Bracken was to be shot, to save her 
falling into the hands of the slaugh­
terers in her extreme old age.
The owner of the farm asked that
he might keep her “until the end 
of her natural life”. The lawyers 
were in a quandary—what to do? 
Thereupon, the owner and a direc­
tor of a local riding school started 
a petition asking that the clause di­
recting Bracken’s death should be 
waived.
It is now nearly eight weeks since 
the story was heard, and now, the 
incredible number of 10,000 names 
have been collected and forwarded 
to the Protection of Livestock for 
Slaughter Association—who them­
selves collected some 3,000 signa­
tures.
Meanwhile Bracken, waiting to
STARCHED CLOTHES 
Try adding a teaspoon of borax 
when making the starch. It will 
keep the starch from freezing out of 
the garments when hanging them 
outside during the winter months.
Tliiiiiderblrd fowling #
Ladies high single 263) and high 
gross (635), Lettie Larson; men’s 
high single (277), Larry McKenzie; 
men’s high gross (717), Fred Tan- 
ton. High team. No. 1, captained 
by Lettie Larson (2,622).
THE REFRIGERATOR 
Borax added to luke-waimi water 
makes an excellent solution for 
washing out the refrigerator. It will 
sweeten as well as cleanse the box.
have her shoes removed, to ease 
her feet now that she is no longer 
being ridden, wanders over the pad- 
dock which has been her home for 
so many years, quite regardless of 
the thousands all over the country 
who are interceding for her life.
ALUMINUM
Rub the discolored aluminum 
kettles with a cloth dipped in lemon 
juice. Rinse well with warm 
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ACROSS
1—Measure ol area 
3—Famous Eni’.lish 
internal war of the 
15th century 










1 7-—Famed British poet
1 9—Military cap worn by

















40—Noun suffix denoting a 
disease
4 1—Famous inventor 
(poss.)
4 2—Tn reference to
4 4—Corded fabric
4 5—Pronoun
4 6—The capital of this 
country is the oldest 
city in the world






1— Type of electric 
current
2— Ancient Egyptian ruler





7— Former U. S. President
(poss.) y
8— In reference to 
10—Printer’s measure
1 2-—Chemical symbol for 
15—A vulgar fellow
Title applied to the 
knights
18— Fish eggs
19— ̂ A former prosperous 
Russian farmer 
emanation
20— Hero of the Battle 
of Lake Erie
23— Vigilant
24— Famed Irish dramatist 
(poss.)
26— Obj<ict of ancient 
worship
27— Quality of George 
Bernard Shaw’s 
writings
31— Discoverer of the Ncrlh 
Pole (poss.)











49— Prefix denoting down
50- —Perform
A-l SiWE^ AND SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
‘‘We Cover the Entire Island”
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
Say ViCfOKIA EV 4-9841 houb
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Scientifically correct lenses in frames 










novel ideas to carry out the Hal­
lowe’en motif, chief of which were a 
huge illuminated spider v/eb arid 
bouquets of yellow and, bronze chry­
santhemums, courtesy of Pacific 
Flowers.';,-;
Ilefreshment arrangements wei-e 
in the ever capable hands of Lorna 
BosherL',-:
GARDEN CLUB MEETS 
November meeting of the North 
Saanich Garden Club will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 6, in the Hotel Sid­
ney at 8 p.m. Members are asked 
to bring a floral arrangement of 
chrysanthemums, and a collection 
of fruit or vegetables or a combin­
ation of the last two.
Senior students of the North Saan-
■ icll hi frli . c/il-»r»AT ' i.T_ _high school gathered, in the 
school auditorium on Friday evening 
for their fir.st dance of the seaison. 
The “Tunesmiths” of Victoria pro-' 
vided the music with student coun- 
President, Lynm^C 
as master of ceremonies,
Katie Robertson and her decor­
ating committee introduced some
, For Rubber Stamps 
; CallThe Review '
RECONDITIONED
30-Dciy Exchange
There’s ; nothing s he would ,, like 
better than something to) wear 
from The Togg:ery. Here you’ll 
find just everything in smart, 
distinctive quality . sports 
wear, dressing gowns, sweaters, 
socks, ties arid accessories. “
WRINGER MODELS 
Coffield ::: ...$55.00 









Automatic . . . $150
OVERSE AS MAILING 
To tlio UiK. - - - - Nov. 23 
To the Continent - - - Nov, 10
Darrell W. Sucncc Frank I. Doherty
1105 Dfliigla.s, just two doors from Fort, In Victoria
FAVOURITE PROGRAM —FAVOURITE BEERI
Vdneouver Island’s only brewery
free home delivery
Phone Sidney 75























Home' for' tho .■ ■' 
WRIGHT REBEL
SAW'.,,',
: „ REMINGTON ' ^ 
POWER TOOLS
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707 View - EV 3-69H
these :fcatiirei^: jet-a,go speed, new low :faT'es n ’ i r i-ra i syai: 
and non-stop nights to Hawaii direct from long awaited vaeation in the island paradise 
' Vancouv'er.'I'Ici’c’a' tn,dy. ni()d(:;rn""t’ravcl, vritlt;"; a.f 'tuc"]'‘acdlc,' sooivy" Yoh’II nnd iiiia.:!; trr; 
all the luxury yon want, in the world’s largest fnn of yonr lioliday will Iw llying there )jy 
fiisiost, srnoothest jet-prop airliner thw ;
llritannia. Best at all, yon aetnally get to 
Hawaii five honrs sooner!
The Britannia i.s a snperl) setting for famous 
Canadian Paeifie hospitality - that siiirit of
I'lir iii.‘(,inlH ol yuiii' )Ii«\vaiiiiii viu’iiLmii
ineliulhig tlio'l''ly Now ■ I'ny loitor rion, moo yi 
Tnivol AgoiU, I’uihvay t iekoi ol’fico or : .
our
m RETURN TOURIST Ui-DAY TXCURSION 
FARE, VANCOUVER TO HONOLULU.
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633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C. 
EV 3-2513
EIPEmimilL EIRWl ilES
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
VICE-PRESIDENT
5 PROPERTIES by AUCTION
WRITE OR PHONE FOR PICTORIAL BROCHURE
12 Rooms Uplands Waterfront; 7 Rooms Saanich, 
Show Gardens; Treasure House Antique Shop, Vic­
toria; 11 Rooms Tudor, IS Acres, Cobble Hill; 1.954-55 
8 Rooms, Authentic Tudor on 200 ft. Mill Bay Water­
front.
AUCTIONS NOV. 6-7
AUCTIONEERS — SINCE 1902
733 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C. EV 4-1621
PATRONIZE REVIEV/ ADVERTISERS
DIPPING HOLLY FOR MAILING 
Are you planning to make up your 
own gift package of holly this 
Christmas for your eastern relative 
or friend? If so, how about that 
supply of hormone for the dip? 
Chances are you haven’t any on 
hand. If this is the case some shop­
ping around is in order so that when 
the time comes you can treat your 
holly in the proper manner to en­
sure it arriving fresh and green 
and with all the leaves and berries 
intact.
Normally the material isn’t sold 
as a hormone specifically for holly 
dip. More often it is sold undfer one 
of several brand names and the 
actual name, alpha naphthalene 
acetic acid, is lost in the fine print 
of the label or else it is omitted al­
together. What one usually buys 
for the holly dip is an apple or pear 
stop drop. App-l-set, Fruitone, Sta- 
fast, etc., are such materials only 
w'hen these are used for holly they 
are used at three times the recom­
mended strength shown by the label 
for apples.
It should be remembei'ed that the 
dipping is done just before the holly 
is packed and shipped. It is also 
well to remember that its fresh and 
green condition on arrival is en­
sured by using a type of container 
that will retain some of the mois­
ture supplied by the dip. A wax- 
lined carton serves very well. Full 
instructions for dipping, packing 
and shipping may be had by writ­
ing the farm (Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton) for mimeograph 168. 
LAWN GRASS VARIETIES 
Three relatively new grasses are 
proving outstanding at the Experi­
mental Farm, Saanichton, B.C.
Penncross bent grass, released by 
Pennsylvania University, shows out­
standing seedling vigor. The seed 
germinates and becomes establish­
ed from seven to 10 days more 
quickly than Colonial bentgrass. It 
forms a very dense, thick, dark 
green turf, Bentgrasses thrive in 
cool, wet climates and are adapted 
to , heavy moisture-retentive soils. 
They spread mostly by overground 
runners and, being very aggressive, 
quickly, creep into flower beds, etc. 
The overground runners must be
frequently raked up and cut off; 
otherwise, the lawn becomes coarse 
and patchy. Bentgrasses require 
more w'ork and better management 
than other lawn species.
Pennlawn, a variety of red fescue, 
has been a recent release of Penn­
sylvania University. Like Penn­
cross, is shows outstanding seed­
ling vigor and becomes established 
more quickly than other varieties of 
lawn fescues. This variety is fine- 
leafed, dark green in color and 
forms a dense, hard-wearing turf. 
Fescues are highly recommended 
for home lawns as they will pro­
duce an excellent turf with a mini­
mum of care.,
Merion bluegrass originated in the 
United States and is superior to 
Kentuck bluegrass in tests on this 
farm. The leaves ot Merion are 
coarser than Kentucky and it pro­
duces a denser, more vigorous, 
hard-wearing turf. Merion spreads 
by underground stems and is diffi­
cult to keep out of flower beds, etc. 
Merion is more drought resistant 
than Kentucky and when unirrigat­
ed, continues to grow longer into 




G. E. Mortimer, author of the cur­
rent series on the Indians of Can­
ada appearing in the Daily Colonist
will be the speaker at the Indian 
Arts and Welfare meeting on Thurs­
day, Nov. 13. The meeting will be 
in the Music Room, Victoria Public 
Library at 8 p.m.
Mr. Mortimer, who has been with 
the Colonist since 1949 has been in­
terested in the Indians of Canada 
since boyhood, and for many years 
had contemplated writing something
BUTTER PURITY 
To test the purity of butter, put 
a little in a spoon and hold over the 
gas flame. If it dissolves without 
sputtering, it is pure. However, if 
it contains some other substance, it 
will sputter.
about them. His intentions crystal­
lized into action only recently as the 
result, he says, of conversations 
with Rev. E. J. Staley, formerly of 
Edmonton, concerning the plight of 
Canada’s native peoples.
The title of the talk is “Indians in 
the Headlines’’.
The public is cordially invited.
R. A. Emerson who has been ap­
pointed vice-president of the Cana­
dian Pacific- Railway Company.
DRY SHAMPOO
A dry shampoo is very effective 
and beneficial for the person who 
does not wish to shampoo the hair 
because of a bad cold. Massage 
dry corn meal thoroughly into the 
scalp, then brush off. This treat­
ment will invigorate the scalp and 
at the same time give the hair a 
natural gloss.
TMPIUliiS il>«CO
Extra heavy, waterproof! Made of 12- a>oz. duck before Water-proofing treat- " 
ment. Reliable protection for trucks, 5; 
equipment, machinery. Available in <u 
■ 7 ft. to 22 ft. X 32 ft. g
PHONE EV .6-9703 
loot; Guarantees’ 
if Free Parking!
sizes from .'5 ft. .x 
$ 8.00 6’ X 8’
!i;i3.00 8’ X 10’ 
$20.00 10' X 12' 
$28.00 12’ X 14’
$C.75 i5 a.5’ X 7’ ^
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 






Write or Contact Your





R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
865 Yates St. - Victoria, B.C.
Luncheons from.... ............. . 95c
English Teas from .............. 60c
Full Course Dinners__.......$2.00
Open 7 Days a Week 
(Dinners only on Sundays)
1318 Blanshard EV 5-5331
For Good insurance Advice consult
yy the':'BELT' .-y
Ifanother.( hole; is needed vin; the 
leather belt; in order to make it ^ 
smaller, .use a heated knitting needle
ltd ; rnakeythe ' hew..Hole. ' ItWiliybe: 
perfectly I’ound.
Sprinkle in bottom of greased 
8'^ square coke pan
c. chopped oniors 
Shape into 9 patties 
1 lb. sausage meat 
and arrange them over onion.' 
' Boke in a hot oven, 400°, Vz 
V hour.’ ' V
Meonlime, sift together into mix­
ing bowl
2 c. once-sifted pastry flour 
or 1% c. bnce-sifled 
all-purpose flour 
4 fsp. Magic Baking Powder 
Vi tsp. sail 
Va fsp. ground cloves 
Add and cut in finely
Vi c. chilled shortening
You’ll enjoy bak­
ing with dependable 
Magic. It protects your 
fine ingredients, gives 
you lighter, fluffier 
baked goods. Get 
Magic Baking Powder 
todoy!
Gradually mix in
1 c. tomofo juice ^ W
adding more juice, if needed, to 
moke o thick batter. Pour off fat ^ 
in sausage pan. Drop botteir over ijy: 
patties and spread carefully 
Bake about 25 mins. Turn put for ;;S 
serving; Yield: 4 to 6 servings, js
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insiurance Brokers
‘REMEMBER:
Insiu’anco is our business 
not a sicie^ine.’^ ,
80!3 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
401,f
■ P’fK*®)',' 'i-:. ■ v-’ 'i: «(
J'
5* f' i /'
' 'oF "V <




life Insurance man 
did a grand job for me, Ed^’
'i'- iviH,
All talk over tlic buck fence isn’t ahont siwl, or
vision proftrarns, Very often abiHit such yitiu Unne;** iis lopKing
after the family and having ennmh money lo ictire on,
Yonr life insurance ninn is well eqniii|K;tl to solve inese piohlcnis, 
He is tniined to nnalyse all tlie fncis nhonl a (ainily s liitiire iequire- 
nvents. He serves Caniidliin families by offerinr, I’.raciical plans to 
meet'individual needs, ' .
l,il’«! Insurance repiesentalivcs havo extcpiu'iial tiamin« oppmiMiii' 
tics today. Their own compimies provide them with hasic contses 
covering a wide variety of stihjccts, ,
Tlirongh the l ife IJnderwrilets Association of Camn a they hnvo 
ncecNS 10 llic exiseriencc ol inaiiy able men who have htlp*.d lt,t make 
Canadians the wrirhi’s hfst'ihstired people, I his Association has a 
2*yenr training program for iitH mttmhers. Ami, in itddition, lor 
tliose w'lto desire to piirsne more ativanced Miidies. thiTe is a Lyear 
iinivcrslty extension cratr*e leadlrifi to the Assoeiatlon k designation 
of Chartered I.ife Underwriter tC.InUV) , , ,
This thorough training phis praclieid csperiencc in helping people 
explains why milliomi of Canadians wdcomts the services of tho 
modern Life Underwriter.
riaccViUoMarie-^ 
proposed new Monlrcal CMc Centre
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CAHADA
Modern CnnacJinrin on ilio move onjny i.ho oxcilomoni- of n fnal> 
inovinB forward-looking country! And CnnadidB modorn drivortt 
enjoy the xewl.fvil, agile porformanco they got from B-A Volvot 08 
-.-iho boiit gaBolino over .‘)old! B-A*a oscoluaivo Volvot compound
combincB groat porformanco with dopendiddo, dollnr-aaving engiuo 
protection Fvhntiql-velve nnd sipnrk-t>ltig life ia extended . . . 
combustioivchambor tlopoaita aro minimi'/.od . , , fuel tanka, .fool 
linos and earburotore niuy cloiUL -
So, nil up with B-A Volvot 98 gaaolino-wiorfom-mac/f! {or modem 
CormdaontJicmmc,
yoothKu B-A Inviles 'you to watch Wodern roothall on TV. Soe your IoccjI paper for tlolails.
t sssn TP W'P ' w'wa T IR'I'C' A N 'O I ■■ C'O^IV»>. A N'lY ■' L H.M.I T E
,.v
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To Sir Sandford Fleming must go 
a great deal of the credit for most 
railway building in British Colum-, 
bia. He surveyed three proposed 
railway routes throughout the prov­
ince, which figured importantly in 
later construction of both the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian North­
ern Pacific Railways—the basis for 
C.N.R.’s network in the province 
today.
ROUTE CHOSEN 
Mackenzie and Mann’s Canadian 
Northern Railway reached Edmon­
ton in 1905. The following year, 
they put 15 survey parties in the. 
field in B.C. to locate the right-of- 
way. By 1909, they had chosen the 
route via the Yellowhead Pass to 
the mouth of the Fraser. The pro­
vincial government offered financial 
aid to the Canadian Northern in 1910 
to help complete the railway from 
- the eastern boundary of the prov­
ince to tidewater.
By the spring of 1911, construc­
tion was well under way and a 
start had been made on lines on 
Vancouver Island. On February 5 
of that year, the railway made an 
agreement with the City of Vancou­
ver to establish terminal facilities 
there. Under terms of the agree­
ment, the Canadian Northern Pacific 
was to build a large hotel, result- 
'■ing in the opening of the Hotel Van­
couver in 1939. ,
K'LINE COMPLETED :
■ Construction of the line from Ed- 
.monton to Port Mann was com­
pleted when a small group of engin- 
: ears and “gandy dancers” gathered 
^to witness the driving of : the last 
spike at; Basque on January 22, 1915. 
.’In^November of ;:that! year, C.N.p. 
obtained ‘‘running rights” from New 
;^estminster"to Vancouver oyer the 
yahcouver, '■ Victoria and* (Eastern 
Railway (a .Gfeat Northern suhsidi- 
:iary). cReguiar twi-weekly passenger 
service"iwaS; (inaugurated iNpvem^
her 22.
On November 16, 1917, the gov- 
V ernment (took ever; noriiinal control 
; of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
and on December 20, 1918,(the Cana­
dian Northern, Railway (C.N.P.’s 
parent company) was authorized to 
use the descriptive term,“Cana­
dian National Railways”, and took 
over all government railways for 
’ ( : ' '
START OF GRAND TRUNK 
' Shortly after the turn of the cen­
tury, Charles M. Hays, newly ap­
pointed general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, made a hur­
ried trip to the company's head­
quarters at London, England. He 
met with the directors and spoke of 
a proposal for a new railway to the 
Pacific coast, running through en­
tirely new country, north of the 
C.P.R., an4 capable of being con­
veniently linked to the existing 
Grand Trunk network. He also 
pointed out the desirability of estab­
lishing a new port on the B.C. coast, 
offering unlimited scope for future 
development and “securing to this 
enlarged system an unassailably 
dominating position”.
Hays’ proposal drew avid interest 
in London and on July 29, 1903, the 
Canadian government entered into 
a contract with the Grand Trunk 
for construction of a second trans- 
continentai railway. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway was incor­
porated on October 24 of that year 
and surveyors were already at work 
throughout the west locating a 
right-of-way and attempting to de­
termine a new port on the Pacific 
coast—one that would cut the ship­
ping distance to the Orient by some 
500 miles.
FLEMING’S SURVEY
Several routes'in B.C. were con­
sidered. Once again Fleming’s sur­
veys came into focus. The G.T.P.
RECEIVERSHIP
By the fall of 1915, the G.T.P. was 
beginning to feel the pinch of World 
War One. The government took re­
ceivership of the Grand Trunk Pa­
cific on March 7, 1916. On August 
23, 1920, the G.T.P. was turned 
over to the Canadian Northern board 
for operation, and on January 30, 
1923, became a part of the growing 
Canadian National Railways sys­
tem.
Both the G.T.P. and C.N.P. had 
good chances for survival, had it 
not been for the impact of the First 
World War. The war shut off the 
flow of risk capital from Great Brit­
ain and Europe, led to a cessation 
of immigration, and raised opera­
tional expenses to such a peak that 
it was impossible to compensate 
them by substantial rate increases. 
NATIONAL SYSTEM
On June 6, 1919, the Canadian Na­
tional Railways Company was in­
corporated for the purpose of “man­
aging and operating a National Sys­
tem of (Government) ( railways”.
The Canadian National station in 
Vancouver was opened on Novem­
ber 1, 1919. In the fall of 1923, the 
Victoria-Cowichan Lake line on Van­
couver Island was completed and a 
start made on the long-delayed 
Okanagan line. On September 11, 
1925, a gilded spike was driven at.
I mat—i line first considered by the < 
Grand Trunk Pacific as early as 
1909—and completed their surveys 
that fall. Construction began at 
once and the 41-mile line was in op­
eration during the winter of 1954-55. 
MARINE HISTORY
Often, when speaking of Canadian 
National activities in the province, 
people tend to overlook the colorful 
marine history of the company.
Canadian National first appeared 
afloat in B.C. in 1908, when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific acquired Mac- 
Kenzie Brothers Steamships, Van­
couver—a tug and barge operation. 
The G.T.P. used the vessels to trans­
port men, machinery and equip­
ment from Vancouver to Prince 
Rupert.
In November, 1909, the G.T.P. re­
ceived a Dominion government con- 1 
tract to provide steamship service 
between Prince Rupert and the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. The Ss. 
Prince Albert was purchased sev­
eral months later and placed on that 
run.
FIRST PASSENGER SHIPS
The Grand Trunk Pacific Coast 
Steamships was incorporated on 
May 26, 1910, and within months, 
the fii'st two passenger ships, the 
Ss. Prince Rupert and Prince 
George, arrived to begin service be­
tween Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and Prince Rupert. Dock facilities 
at those ports were constructed that 
year.
The Ss. Prince John joined the 
fleet in 1911. Construction of the 
Prince Rupert Drydock began in
1913 and v.ms completed four years 
later. ■■
In 1923, triangle service between 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle 
was discontinued, and in 1925 the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Coast Steam­
ships became a part of the Cana­
dian National system.
TRIANGLE RUN
Canadian National Steamships an­
nounced in 1930, that new docks 
would be built at Vancouver and 
Victoria. That same year, the lux­
ury cruise ships Ss. Prince Henry 
and David arrived to re-institute the 
triangle run. The sister ship to the 
Henry and David, the St. Prince 
Robert—perhaps the best known of 
the three giant vessels—arrived in 
May, 1931.
Economies forced discontinuance 
of the triangle run iu September of 
that year and the Henry and David 
were transferred to the Atlantic 
coast. The William was sold in 1937. 
ROYAL YACHT
Just before the outbreak of World 
War Two, the Ss. Prince Robert 
served as the royal yacht for Their 
Majesties, King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth from Victoria to 
Vancouver—establishing a crossing 
record for (that run. The Robert 
was then taken over by the Cana­
dian Navy and converted at Van­
couver to an auxiliary cruiser and, 
later in the war, to Canada’s first 
anti-aircraft cruiser.
In June, 1940, the Queen Charlotte 
Islands service was discontinued, 
and in 1944, the Seattle dock was 
sold.
The old Ss. Prince George was
BISCUITS
Work at mealtime will be lessened 
if the dough for biscuits is mixed 
several hours in advance. Wrap in 
waxed paper and place in the re­
frigerator. When removing, allow 
sufficient time so that the dough 
will be soft enough to roll.
lost by fire at Ketchikan, in Septem­
ber, 1945, leaving the Rupert the 
only vessel remaining ih service. In 
February, 1946, the Rupert became 
the first commercial Canadian ves­
sel to be equipped with radar.
Contract for construction of a new 
Prince George was let in 1946, and 
the vessel was launched at Esqui­
malt in October the following, and 
placed in service in June, 1948.
In 1955, the C.N.-C.P. entered into 
joint operation of the Ss. Queen of 
the North for service to northern 
ports. The arrangement terminated 
in January, 1958.
The Rupert, first of the original 
Prince ships to be built for the ser­
vice, was sold in the spring of 1956, 
leaving the new, B.C.-built Prince 
George the only ship in the Pacific 
fleet.
Another important aspect of Cana­
dian National’s marine history is 
the barge and ferry service which 
began in 1916 when Mackenzie and
Mann purchased two old whaling 
vessels and built two wooden barges 
at Port Mann to start a service be­
tween the mainland and Vancouver 
Island. The vessels were the Saan­
ich and the Fraser. The operations 
were taken over by the C.N.R. in 
1917.
The twin-stacked car ferry Can- 
ora arrived at Victoria from Quebec 
in December, 1918, to begin service 
between the island and the lower 
mainland and is still in operation.
In 1945, the barge and ferry ser­
vices were transferred to Canadian 
National Steamships for operation. 
In 1949, the car ferry slip at Prince 
Rupert was retired, and a new one 
built there in 1953.
m
(1951) LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and E^sy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
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routes were all projected through Kelowna to mark the completion of
the Yellowhead Pass as far as 
Prince George. Finally, in October, 
1906, Hays met with his engineers 
and decided that the terminus would 
be at Kaien Island. Seven months 
earlier, following a nation-wide con­
test, the name, “Prince Rupert”, 
had been chosen for the Pacific ter­
minal. ;
On May 7, 1908, the first sod was 
turned at Prince Rupert to begin 
eastward construction. Jt was not 
until 1910 that westward construc­
tion of the Grand Trunk : Pacific 
reached the Alberta-B.C. boundary.
^ LAST ;■ SPIKE
The last spike was driven at Fort 
Fraser, (Aprir 5, 1914. Unlike the 
quiet, uri-noticed ceremony that ■ 
took ; place at Basque almost one 
year (later bn the Canadian North­
ern Pacific, there was a great flurry 
of (excitement fhe day the last (spike 
wab pounded home.
; (Tlie ( first through "trairi reached 
(Prince Rupert three( days later, and 
regular passenger; service (was in­
augurated September 6.
the line.
C.N.R.’s diesel-electric car num­
ber 15820 shattered transcontinental 
speed records in 1925 when it ar­
rived at Vancouver after a 67-hour, 
non-stop run from Montreal.
ISLAND LINE ' .(
All lines on Vancouver Island 
were completed by 1928. Up to the 
beginning of the “thirties”, passen­
ger service had been provided on 
the Island by the renowned “gallop­
ing goose”—^a gas engine motor bus 
mounted on flanged wheels and op­
erated by the C.N.R. as a “train”. 
Passenger service was discontinued 
in 1931 arid the“goose” was re­
tired.’"',''-:;'
In the spring of 1938, C .N R. en­
tered (into an agreement with the 
C.P.R. for joint operation of Cana­
dian National’s Vancouver hotel. On 
May 25, 1939, the doors to one of 
Canada’s finest ( hotels, the . Hotel^ 
(Vancouver, opened for . the first 
,,tiihe(to( the'; public. v ■ ■
: (In the (spring of ;;1952,(:C.N,R. sur- 
;veyed( a line; from ' Terrace to Kiti-
1946 1958 1946 1958
(^eiif in ( Victoria we : iiwite you* 
.to shop at JAMES BAY HOTEL. 
Convenient walking distance from 
City’s Main Shopping Centre.
. You’ll enjoy: ii^chj or(dimm 
OUR COLONIAL dining: R^^
A Snack or Full Meal, at 
Reasonable Prices.
270 Government St.
;L. A, Bqlii((Pibp. Plione EV 4-7151(
; When chilly weather calls for real warmth —
saves
trucks - FARM and 
COMMERCIAL
Service Facilities 
8 d.m. to 12.30 a.m.




Sales Dept. " • EV 5*6778 
PokIb Dept. * " EV 2*4924
Thermostat ContToUod
You can save, ton...Just phone your House- 
warmer-the authorizeil Standard Heating Oil 
distributor in your area. He’ll bring you clean, 
dependable warmth plus these exclusive : 
; Housowarmer savings!
more pure heat por gallon ...because ; 
Standard Heating Oils are custom- 
: tailored for today’s heating 
systems. Naturally, you'd ex- 
( pect them to burn cleaner, 
hotter—and they do!
more heat from your furnaco...
because Standard's exclu­
sive detergent-action 
: ; Thermisolkoops your 
; burner system 






heating can save neat, 
save vioncy, , because bis 
automatic ‘ 'keep - filled" 
service gives you steady, 


























AVE., SIDNEY. B.C. 
Tolophono'Sidney -10'^
STANDARD oil COMPANVi OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IIMITED
Yoti may'not have all the electric appliance.^ 
li.stod hero, but no doubt you have rnoro 
now than you did in 19‘16. When you’ve 
checked llio list, and you .see liow mueli 
electricity is doin.i? in your homo, we think 
you’ll aKree that no part of your lipusohold 
dollar is giving bolter valiio.
Tho averngo B.C. Klocfrla ro.shlonflal ciisfomor 
now uso.s nearly film* IIiiio.h uk itnich Tdoctrlclfy 
iiN In 1916, hnf lA payin'* I(>hs per Ullowalt hour.











01*., wHIi/i, V.tK', llo» „(,Wl.k .Victoria, \
Eastern Canada's Famous
^ r#Wili , , ^
■,*' I ' ' I
mW"BRE]¥ED: IN
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land, he intended to I’eturn.
Death in 1887, cheated him of that 
ambition. However, the province 
retained his name in the city of Port 
Moody. And New Westminster al­
ways will honor the memory of the 
man who laid out that city with 
generous allowance for parks and 
civic buildings.
WINTERIZE CAR IN READINESS 
FOR COLD WEATHER DRIVING
winterize your car now for pro­
tection, convenience and for safe 
driving, suggests the B.C. Automo­
bile Association.
“Each year on the first cold morn­
ing or witli the first storm hundreds 
of motorists miss valuable work
hours because they can’t get their 
cars started,’’ says the B.C.A.A. 
The association advises all motor­
ists to winterize their cars now and 
be ready for the first cold weather.
For protection and convenience 
the B.C.A.A. gives a list of features
to be checked:
Check battery for condition and 
charge; check ignition system, 
points, plugs, etc. Check automatic 
choke operation.
Change to winter weight oil; in­
stall proper thermostat and anti­
freeze ; check radiator hose for de­
















Architect Michael Bach, of Toronto, has designed thus two-storey house along simple lines for 
economy. However, all .rooms are of ample dimension^ and are arranged for convenient living.
The open : planning of the rooms on the ground floor adds an air of spaciousness. The large 
windows in the living room overlook the garden and provide good natural lighting. There are large 
storage cupboards in the upstairs hall and the architect has also provided room for storage in the 
basement as well as space for laundry and a playroorii.
The total floor area is 1,144 square feet and the exterior dimensions are 22 feet by 26 feet. 
Working drawings for this house, known as Design 507, are; available from Central Mortgage arid ;; 




I colony on November 19, Coli Mriody 
I didn’ti arrive untibChristmas E)ay. v;
b" ’ Clement Moody was the
second /son of/Col. Thomas Moody,
- also a Royal Engineer. The boy was 
born in 1813 in Barbadoes,/ West 
Indies, later attended Royal Mili­
tary Academy, joining his regiment 
as a second lieutenant in 1830.
He served in the Indies/ and at 
home, so well that in 1841, at the 
age of 28, he was sent as governor 
to the Falkland Islands, where he 
stayed for eight years. After an­
other stint of duty in Bhigland, he 
served at Malta. Back in England 
in 1835 he was given command pt 
his regiment. In April, 1858, he was 
made brevet-colonel.
It was at this Lime Governor 
Douglas requested military protec­
tion for the proposed new colony. 
Britain cho,se to send the engineers. 
Moodv’s force wa.s to include just 
one company. The troops came out 
from England in three sections.
Capt. R. M. Parsons, with 20 men,
The third: section /of/his/ troops, 
132 officers and nien under Capt. 
H. R. Luard, accompanied by 31 
women and 34 children, arrived at 
Esquimalt, April 12, 18.59. They had 
sailed from Gravesend on October 
10, six months earlier, and shipped 
around the Horn in the clipper ship, 
Thames City, 575 tons.
Mo.st 0 fthe sappers/ and their 
families chose to stay in the new 
land when the orders came for dis­
banding in 1803. Moody, and some 
of his; men returned to England. 
The rest accepted grants of 150 
acres of free land and their fam- 
ilie.s survive today.
Ten days after ardvirig oh this 
coast, Moody was sworn into office 
as chief commissioner of lands and 
works and given tlie dormant corn- 
missioiv as lieutenant-governor. 
DUTIES IJSTED
His (lulies wore outlined as fol­
lows, “It will dovolopu upon them
may be in their ■ power: A i / // This 
force is sent for ■ scientific and prac­
tical purposes,;; and not solely i for 
military bbjects/ ;; As little/disp^^^ 
as possible; should therefore be 
made/''6f;'it’’'.
Moody started with choosing the 
present site of New Westminster as 
the/ capital,; although : Gov: Douglas 
had already settled on F’ort Langley. .
He originally called it Queensbor- 
ough or Queensborough. Queen Vic­
toria chose the present name for 
the Royal City.
'FIRST'; ’ SOCIETY
Moody concerned himself immedi­
ately also with duties not laid down 
in his commission. He and his force 
formed the first building society, 
started the first industrial exhibi­
tion, designed the first churches and 
school, founded the first observa­
tory and printing office, pul)lished 
the first Government Gazette.
They designed tlie first colonial 
postage stamp and coat of arms, 
.started the first library with books 
tliey had brought from England, 
helped to found the first hospital.
It was due to Moody’s far-sighted­
ness tliat the land re.serve was made 
which was to become Stanley Park 
at Vancouver.
The governor and llie colonel
iiio.'itly surveyors, landed al Vic- ( to .survey those parts ol tlie country i didu l see e.ye lo eye on ail things.
lorin October 29, 18511, Ciipt, .1, M. 
Grant, with 12 carpenters, arrived 
November 8,
CAME AT CHRISTMAS 
The/ troops \vere (Uspatched lo 
I'kii’t I.ai'.fdt'v .to . take iinrl . In Uie 
oeremotiy .whieli'ninde B.C. a Crown
wliic.il may be considered most snit- 
ahle for seltlenient, to mark out 
nllotmonts of land for public jiur- 
poscK, lo suggest a site for the seat 
of governiiieiil, to point; out wliere 
roods, should he, aiifl to vendiir you 
(Giiy,; Dongliis)/ Kiich riissistaiice as
The cost of mnintaining the force 
was an exiiensive one for the colony 
to bear, Douglas brought pressure 
on Uie coloninj africe for Uioir recall. 
':SOCIAL; LIFE .'/;/'
Moody lint,I entered into Uie social 
life of , the colonies,:' hoUi,/ at New 
Wostniinsler and at Victoria,/ A 
nim'rled ' man with children, ' he, 
strove to hotter condiluins for iheiii.,' 
Ho was a 1‘oiiiitler of Uio :Y,M,C,A, 
in Victoria. Ho canio to love the 
oolonlos and wlien Tie - felt for /Eng-





4 shapes in one box
Stick foster • . . better! Flesh color! Won*! 
loosen In water! A shape for every need-
S --1
TmM,m
For Backache, Tired 
Feeling due to Urin­
ary Irritation and 
Bladder Discomfort. 




V tlMtTIO U MONTR8AL
HOW
LOOK
HANDY TUBE of 12 TABLETS r 
ECONOMY PACKAGES of 40 and 100 TABLETS
Scott’s Anti-Gray Hjdr Tone
IMPARTS NATURAL LOOKING COLOR AND LUSTRE TO;




; :,® Money back' guarantee
THlSlSNQl'A11NT---fflLLN0LM
. Use :,as directed for ;two or three weeks then; only as .required;
^3 Large Triple Size-----
Small: Size.;
iWiKiiw®
11 I E i i l¥ SEE V iJSI
Store Hours; 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.>-« Suhda'yB and Holidays, Noon to
■r vf'Frj'l ’ f ' ‘ h t 1 '
' t 1 ‘ I If’
1 ’ ” f! ' ifft f ' ‘’iM ^ !i i 3
" s»iiwiKWAnA;,
TIuh advurtiaoment Ih riot puhliBhoil or displiryod by the
I 4(1,(nv ('''ahtv(\l llAnc/l AV bv tbA (.AVAVmnAv'l'
'orvIlritiBh/ColUHibin, " '
I’clcr Tiiylor, gonbrnl marU’iKor of Nalifinnl Motora; bandB tbo Uoya of tho firnt group of 15 1959 Ford Ctislom 999 and Fnlrburoa to d. V, ;!,L 
Hawiborno, nianagor WoHf CoaRi Aron Avis 'rratisport of Canada t.ld., and Cbriu Trip, 11s oily rnanagof, The Avis Ilont-a-Car Gcunfmn^ chose■
FavUc fnUlvK* in lino uUib llioiv nrillAv nf t'tvnvifHn(» tbo bn«r in toil ninribllAe! fnv Ibnlv fnicV vnnfril uiOv’vJro Thov b.*i\»n foiiiul Ilinf bVird pro­
ducts Stand up to llioir rigid standards iTfqulrod for this type of sorvicoy Monty Collins, Sidney laxl optfralor, is Norllt Saanich agent; for Avis.
'■ '■ ■(■■■'n. y/'- ..'t]- i'.' i, ,1 !, ^’/V/F. ;'F/'i' 't'"' / V' " ; 'i V'
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WARTIME TECHNIQUE 
SERVES POWER STATION 
The ingenious wartime “Mulberry 
Harbor” technique, in which con­
crete pillars were built, floated 
across the English Channel and sunk 
to give landing facilities to the allied 
liberation armies, is being applied 
in the building of the world’s largest 
(500 MW) atomic power station, at 
Hinkley Point in the west of Eng­
land. Because the station’s cooling 
system will need 35 million gallons 
of water an hour, the intake struc­
ture is in fact a concrete “island” 
which will be built in drydock and, 
floated out a third of a mile into the 
Bristol Channel; from this, two 11- 
foot diameter tunnels, 2,000 feet long 
and driven under the channel, will 




A public meeting was held in St. 
John’s hall on Tuesday, Oct. 21, for 
the purpose of forming a Deep Cove 
Social Club. Attendance was too 
small to carry this out, and among
MORE ABOUT
DEDICATION
(Continued From Page One)
the citizens of today to the early 
pioneers, he observed. The Saanich 
Fair is among the legacies from the 
early settlers, noted Mr. Wallace.
those present it was decided to hold | Those pioneers laid the foundations 
an old-time dance and box social, to j of progress.
Place a warm iron on the obstin­
ate fruit jar lid for a minute, and 
see how quickly it will open.





Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
start things off.
The dance will be held on Friday 
evening, Nov. 14, at St. John’s hall, 
and everyone is welcome. There 
will be a door prize, and a prize for 
the prettiest basket lunch.
Following the meeting, the Deep 
Cove Recreation Commission held 
its regular meeting, and announced 
that a golf clinic will be held soon, 
and all interested golfers are asked 
to watch for notice of the date. The 
place will be Wain Park, Deep Cove.
Four members of the commission 
travelled to Nanaimo for the 





Even the task of shaking a bottle 
has its complications. The correct 
procedure is to grasp the bottle by 
the neck, with the bottom up, and 
give it several vigorous shakes in a 
horizontal plane. More will be done 
in this way to distribute the sedi­
ment in the bottom than a dozen 
shakes up and down.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
’s G®nit r nstion Serwlse
Phone; Sidney 230 —
:"COSTUME- JEWELLERY ,
Rhinestone Eearrings. ..69c to $1.00 Necklace Sets .-.$3.49 ^ 
Scatter Pins $1.00 Rings..-.— ------ -------25c
Rhinestone Earrings..69c to $1.00 Necklace Sets .....$3.49 ^
To Announce...
That we now have the Bulova line of Watches coming in to 
give our customers a larger choice. We handle Longines- 
; Bulova, Calvan and Westclox Watches from $7.95 "
up. The place to buy your Watches is where- they wiU be’' 
and that is in your own town.^ ^
He recalled that the land was first 
bought from the Indians by the Hud­
son’s Bay Company, through Sir 
James Douglas. The sale was 
made, he stated, on February 11, 
1852.
FIRST SETTLERS 
First settlers were the McPhails 
and the Thomsons, the latter estab­
lishing his home here in the later 
part of that same year.
“It was the Brethour family which 
founded the community of Sidney,” 
he continued.
Samuel Brethour was born in 
County Limerick, Ireland, on Aug­
ust 27, 1818. The lure of the new 
world, coupled with political and re­
ligious considerations brought the 
pioneer across the Atlantic. His 
family sailed to Canada in 1834, 
when Samuel was 16. They pro­
ceeded to York County, where they 
farmed. It was in York County that, 
in February, 1844, he married Mar­
garet St. John and lived on his farm 
for 29 years. His family of 11 chil­
dren were born on the farm.
When Samuel Brethour decided to 
move west, he still had nine chil­
dren. They travelled by railway to 
San Francisco and there boarded 
the steamer. Prince Alfred. On 
April 10, 1873, they arrived in the 
infant city of Victoria, in the colony 
of British Columbia.
Their first home was on Pandora 
Ave. They travelled further afield 
seeking land, but they returned to 
Victoria. Ultimately the settlers 
purchased from the H.B.C. a large 
area of land and divided it into five 
farms of approximately 100 acres 
each. Samuel then gave each of his 
sons a farm. In May, 1873, they 
moved out to North Saanich and 
cleared a site for the family home. 
During the first year the father and 
five sons slashed and burned 60 
acres;' They fenced the whole farm 
and, with a yoke: of oxen, ploughed
First Report Of 
Northern Lights
Mrs. E. A. Nelson, of Deep Cove, 
is the first to have reported seeing 
Northern Lights this fall. Mrs. Nel­
son reports that on Friday she awoke 
at about 5 a.m. and observed that 
the sky was a bright pink. She arose 
and watched the white streaks of 
the phenomenon,, through which the 
stars could be seen.
NORTH SAAHICH 
STUDENTS TO GET 
REPORT CARDS
40 acres. In 1874 they threshed 1,800
bushels of grain. It is recorded, 
said Mr. Wallace, that Mrs. Breth­
our was an ardent church worker, a 
splendid nurse and devoted much of 
her time to caring for the sick. 
CARRIED ON
Samuel Brethour died on March 
18, 1877 and Mrs. Brethour in 1883. 
The sons carried on, always aiming 
to advance, he recalled. They plan­
ned to establish a town on the 
waterfront property of Julius, Wes­
ley, Henry and Samuel, Jr. The 
brothers gave land for the purpose. 
In 1891 the townsite was registered 
and given the name of Sidney.
“From that day,” said the 
speaker, “Sidney has grown steadily 
and flourished and this, the dream 
of Samuel Brethour and his sons 
and other pioneers, became a re­
ality in this new land.”
In 1894 the Victoria and Sidney 
Railroad was completed out to Sid­
ney and added to the progress. 
Today Sidney and North Saanich 
have fine homes, schools and 
churches.
The speaker then transferred his 
audience from memories of the 
more distant past to the founda­
tion of the hall which was being 
dedicated at that time.
On September 22, 1953, in the old* 
Sidney school, the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall Association 
was formed. It soon adopted the 
title, SANSCHA, an abbreviation of 
the initial letters of its name. This 
meeting marked another step in for­
ward progress, said Mr. Wallace.
The announced objectives of the 
association were to acquire and op­
erate a community hall and recre­
ation centre and to foster and pro­
mote sporting, recreational, charit­
able, educational and social activi- 
'ties.;'',:', ;■
SERVES',-all"::: v'
This association, commented the 
speaker, serves all citizens of Sid-
On Thursday, Oct. 30, parents and 
guardians of pupils attending the 
North Saanich high school will re­
ceive the first of the quarterly 
report cards.
Principal and staff urge that both 
parents study the card carefully 
before it is signed and returned to 
the school. The right hand columns 
of the inner section indicates the 
academic achievement and work 
habits of the students. Parents
ney and North Saanich and repre­
sentatives from organizations serve 
the association. It was decided to 
erect the hall on the park owned by 
the Sidney and North Saanich War 
Memorial Park Association.
Revenue for the hall was raised by 
donations from organizations, Sid­
ney Day and shares purchased by 
interested persons.
“When the 60 cents per capita 
grant was announced for a project 
of lasting significance, it was used 
to assist in the building of this beau­
tiful hall,” said Mr. Wallace.
It was an honor to declare the hall 
open at this time, concluded the pro­
vincial chairman.
“May this hall be a soiu'ce of 
great use and pleasure for all the 
citizens of Sidney and North Saan­
ich,” he declared, “and may it ever 
remain a constant reminder to us 
all and a tribute to the brave pion­
eers of our first century.”
During the course of his address, 
Mr. Wallace noted that he had 
found most of his historical informa­
tion in earlier issues of The Review, 
should be concerned if (a) the let­
ter grades have fallen from grades 
received in previous years or (b) 
the achievement is low when work 
habits are poor.
Left hand side of the card indi­
cates progress being made in char­
acter development and attitudes. It 
will be marked on a five-point scale: 
G, outstanding; N plus, very good 
development; N, normal; N—, 
leaves something to be desired; U, 
very unsatisfactory. If N—- or U 
appear on a student report there 
should be cause for concern.
Attention of parents is drawn to 
the back page where (a) the par­
ents may request a meeting with the 
teacher or (b) the teacher may wish 
to arrange an interview at a date 
mutually agreeable to both.
TWO SCHOOLS 
STILL TIE IN 
SPORTS FIELD
It’s now six points each for Mount 
Newton and North Saanich in their 
quest for the F. N. Wright Memorial 
trophy.
On Friday afternoon Mount New­
ton juniors scored three times while 
their North Saanich counterparts 
failed to find the net once. Score 
was 3-0.
At the same time North Saanich 
seniors netted two counters, one in 
each half, to defeat Mount Newton.
Each school has now won three 
soccer games apiece to account for 
the six points. Volleyball for both 
the girls and boys, junior and sen­




REMEMBRAHCE EVE BAMUET and DAHCE
Mills Road Hall — NOVEMBER 10 - 6.30 p.m,
- transportation and TICKETS
D
INFORMATION
PHONE: Sidney 406X - 465G or 630X
-— Deadline for Baniiuet Tickets, November 44-2
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. .......................... ............................................................ .............. .................. ........... .
Haiiitalii Fisli asid Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.




Come in and See our Selectioii and have one put a>vay for yoiio
vXrentham Block, ‘ Sidney.! : Phone : 243-
f A" Q 4




To enjoy the produce of yow garden 
throu'ghoot: thb:; year ;;. 
Rent a Locker Now!
SPECIAL AUTUMN BARG AIN PRICES
1 units ^6-®® 10mits
.00
FREE DELIVERY
Terms td Suit You/Buy Your Next Summ^
Requirements Now, and Pay Later.
■^7"OU can have fun (iguring out your message from Uie Orient 
hy use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of: 
"x letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
th.an 5 letters in your first name, subtract from, 13. Now take this 
result and find your key: letter in the word OEIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check cacli one 
of your large key letters .is it appears from left to right. Below Uie 
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Memorial Gardens
A Cemetery of Beautiful 
Floral Gardens,
410 Jones Building 
723 Fort Street, Victoria 
Telephone EV 5-4471





SIDNEY CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE PRESENTS
CANADA'S NUMBER ONE DANCE BAND
DANCING \
PRESENTS







Known ovorywluM’o for oxelvisivo design, 
earefiil ()nirtsman$hiir and finest; of fabrics.
Casual and laoHo-fiLUng slyles 1n your 
choice of coloi's. Milium lined ,for comfort
Folly lined nnd in poplins nnd coixls. Do 
nignod for nmnrt cojnfort and in your isIkc.
mmpm%----------- - - ----- ■ ,(f
A wonderful solocUon In Snds ’n Set l-’limneln y 
dlmi wirnh 80 well imd need practically no 
ironing, In hoigo and medium groy, ideal
for wear wUh hlouiu?.............. ............ ............... .. .
PAISI.KY inilNTUn COIIDUHOV JUMl’EILS.
'■ Philly ■ wafihiVblo.v, .x, \
.95
1S>.«
ADULTS - $2 - STUDENTS - $1
DOOR PRIZES — ORCHIDS FOR FIRST 500 LADIES
c5MART KENNEY, SANSCHA HALL ...
. A Combination You Cannot Affortl To Mias!
In nll'wool woi’ftU'dM, Smortly tailored in 
milhentie miniature tavtnns, Si?,CK 12 to 2(1,
In nil (he latest slylcs. A real choice from
ciirtMKv rucu e r, imiiiir Id 'millig .iM . - - M Ml- 'WM*' . tn(M 'laklHt «*• ,, . k |
Uoiicon ' Avenu« ' Phomn Sitlncsy'IH
BEACON AVENUE .PHONE:-:Sidney'524
OIL MEATERS
■ 'TREA'r YOURSELF TO WORK-FREE. DIRT-FREE.
TROUBLE-FREE HEAT. 7 -
Omp'-TMerm Beaten
: —- easy;-TERMS — ;;
AT*®. a
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1)1 '-- "Y irYVvM ■** .— I. 4'x: ..in .. ' \
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